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President's Column
by I ,inda A. Thompson
Arc you oltl enough to remember
wlJCn movies showed pages flying otr
a daily calcodar to indic;~te the p<tssing
of time? My days seem to be going
by just that quickly- and the year of
service to the Hinds County Bar is ending in one more
month. It has been my gn:-at pleasure to head this
org<mization fiJr the past year, and I thank all the llJClllbcrs
who have so capably carried oullhc committee work of the
HCBA.
We have several importaut events scheduled during the
next several weeks. On Tuesday, April I(), Kathleen Hawk
Norman and Emily Maw, Chairman and Legal Director,
rcspcctivdy, (lr Innocence Project New Orleans, will address
the IICBA at the luncheon meeting at the Capital Club. In
Louisiana, IPNO has secured release and exoneration of lOur
clients who had served cumulatively 91 years at Angola for
crimes they did not commit IP has six pending cases in
Mississippi, three in llinds County, and one each in 13olivar,
Lee and Sunflower Counties. This is out of 400 potential

Mississippi cases, some 40 still being at various stages of
review. lP takes care to n::prcsent only those where there is a
very high probability of actual innocence.
At the luncheon meeting we wiH also present the winners
of the annual essay contest. Thi~ culminates the work of the
l.aw-Relatcd Education Committee that sponsors the contest
for high school students.

On Thursday evening, May 12, we will hold our annual
n.;ccption and dinner honoring the judiciary at the Old
Cnpito! Inn. The keynote speaker for the dinner will be the
Honorable Edith II. Junes, Judge of the United Stales Court
of Appeals ftn the Fillh Circuit. We expect a cnp<1city crowd,
including must of the state and federal judges in our area, so
reserve your sent (or table) right nway_
The annual!JCBA golftourmment will take place at
Annandale Golf Course on Thursday, !"vlay 19. Not only will
you golfers have the opportunity to play a beautih!l course,
but also your participation will help fund the substantial
contribution the l!CBA makes to the Mississippi Vo!tmtecr
Project.
This is my last !'resident's Column. I will soon happily
hand the gavel (and pen) over to the able hands of the
incoming president, Alvcno Castillo.

February
Membership
Meeting
Mississippi Attorney (;enemf Jim
llood (thin/ fivmleji) was the ~11eakcr
at the Fehnuu)' l!CBA Membership
Meeting. l'ic!Ured with him are
Mississippi College School of Law
Dean, )ames Rosenblatt: Jose Simo.<

HCHA Preside/11, Limkl Thompson;
Ieyser Jforris, Elder Law Commillce
Chairman; and Mol(v Miller, Elder
Law Committee Membet:

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
'litesday, April19, 2005
Capital Club
12:00 Noon
$15.00
The program will be presented by Kathleen Hawk Norman, Chairman,
and Emily Maw, Legal Director of the Innocence Project, New Orleans.
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Judge Edith Jones to Be Speaker at Evening Honoring the Judiciary
The llonorahlc Edi1h H. Jones, Judge, United States Court of Appeals
li.1r the Fifth (~ircuit, will be spcakcr lix the 12th Annual Evening
Ilonoring the Judiciary. This year's event, chaired by Roy Campbell, will
he held on Thursday, May 12, hcginning at 6:30p.m. at the Old Capitol
Inn.

April 19, 2005
HGBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Judge Jones was appointed to the Fifth Circuit by President Ronald
Reagan and sworn in May, 19g5_ She graduated from the University (If
Texas Law School with honors and served as Editor of the '1\:xas Law
Review. llcr B.A. degrcc is from Cornell University where she was a
member of !vlortar Board and named to the Deans List.

May 12,2005
HGBAIJYL Evening
Honoring the Judiciary.
6:30 p.m. Old Capitol Inn
May 19,2005
HGBA Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club

llcr professional memberships include: !'resident, Garland Walker Inn
of Court; Board of Directors, Texas Law Review Association; [3oard of
Directors, St. John's Law School Masters in Bankruptcy Program; Judicial
Advisory Board ivlcmber, Cieorge Mason University Law and Economics
Program; Board of Directors, Sam Houston Area Cotmcil Boy Scouts of
America; Board of Visitors, South Texas College of Law; ivlernbec White
House Fdluws Commission (appoin!cd May 2002 by President George W.
Bush); Member, President's (~ouncil of Cornell Women; and Former
McmhLT, National Bankruptcy Review ('ommission.
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June 21, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
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Invitations with a reservation card will be mailed for the dinner in midApriL

K4..ERBER TURNER, PLLC

August 16, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
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Mississippi College Law School Hosting Visit By Former U.K. AG
Sir Nicholas Lyell, Q.C.,

---------·

a former Solicitor
~~~-~·

LEFOLDT &·Co., !'A.
CFRTll'JED l't 1 !\LJC :\( :COUN'L\N rs

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly rc!n';mt to your
need f(x profi:ssional exccllcncc fi·om your accounting
experts. Our services include expert witness testimony
at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to

"The balance between national security and civil
liberties is one of the most vexing issues facing the United

opposing experts, consultation on litigation options
<Uld

;lpproach<:s, support during the discovery process,

damage ;malysis and review,

investi~ativc

General( 19S7 -92)and
Attorney General( 1992-97)
li.1r the United Kingdom
and Member of Parliament,
will speak at Mississippi
Col!ege School of Law in
Jackson on Tuesday, April
12,2005, at ll:30 a.m. Sir
Nicholas will speak on the
timely topic of"Security,
Justice and Liberty in a
Free Society." Ilis remarks will focus on comparisons
between the United States nnd British approaches to
balancing national security and civil liberty concerns. The
event will he held at Mississippi College School of Law's
new dassroomlmilding at 151 East CirilTith Street in
downtown Jackson.

Members of the Hinds County Bar arc invited to join
with the faculty and student body for this important
prcscJ!tation.

HCBA ELECTION RESULTS

searches and tracing of funds.

Congratulations to our new officer and directors!

690 Towne Ccmcr Blvd • Post Onlcc Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) 956 2374
O!lin~

Box 26::! • Biloxi, MS 395::!3 • (22g) 435 791B
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Sir Nicholas is a member of Monckton Chambers at
Grays Inn, London. f-Ie specializes in Commercial Law,
Eumpc:;~n Community Law, and Human Rights, Some of
his mt~jor cases include: International Tram:porL Roth
Gmbl I and others v. The Ilnmc Officc(2001 WL
!476255), The Bahamas District of the Methodist Church
in the Caribbean nnd the Americas and Others v. The Ilon
Vernon J. Symoncttc M.P. and Others (2000 \VL 1151338),
R v. Kingston Upon UuH City Council ex p. Rhodes &
Ors. Q.B.D. 9 October 2000{Public Jaw)(2000 WL
33250589), Save Petroleum Ltd v. US Kara Q.B.D. 21
December 2000.

auditing,

!(Jreclsting of economic tosses, il"aud audits, asset

145-B Main Street • Post

States," notes Gregory Bowman, Assis1ant Profe»sor of
Law at Mississippi College- who teaches national security
law and intcmationallaw, "Sir Nicholas Lycl!'s visit to
Mississippi College School of Law will give our students a
firsthand view of how other nations such as Britain
struggle with these same concems."

Secretary-Treasurer
R. David Kaufman

Director-Post 1
Leyscr Hayes

Director-Post 2
Luke llovc
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The Trial of Chief Wesley Revisited

continued {!om paxc: 4

Noxubee and Oktibbcha counties, presided. Judge
Stennis previously served as district attorney. The
then district attomcy, L.W. (Red) Brown of
Starkville, prosecuted the case. f remember him as
a tall, big-chested man with a booming voice when
speaking to the jury. He had an interesting
rhetorical gesture. When making a point, he
would raise one <11"111 high over his head, ex:1cnd his
fOrefinger upward and then rapidly twit! his
fOrefinger in a circle as he boomed out his point.
At the conclusion of the point, he would
dramatically bring his arm down. Some years later
[got to know one of his sons at Ole Miss. l1old
him I hud watched his l3ther prosecute cases in
Noxubee County. His son told me his father on
occassion would cut a hole in the toe of one of hiR
socks. When his opponent was arguing to 1he jury,
Red Brown would remove his shoe. By displaying
a big toe protruding lfom the sock he hoped 1o
distract the jury during his opponent's argument

by John Land McDavid
The February 2005 issue of this Newsletter contained
an article about the trials of Choctaw Chicf\VeJ;]ey
Camcl'on in Noxubcc County in 1940 lOr the killing of
Evans Tubbce, a member of his tribe. Chief Wesley was
tried twice !Or the murder ofTubbcc. First in the "white
man's court" and then at an Indian court ncar the forks of
Dancing Rabbit Creek. He was acquitted in both trials.
The article dcult primarily with the trial in the Indian court
at Dancing Rabbit Creek.
As I was a tcn-ycahJid living in Macon, county scat of
Noxubce County, at the titnc of the arrest, incarceration
and trials of Wesley, I have vivid memories of this saga.
These events not only created great interest in Noxubcc
County, they were reported in the Memphis Commercial
Appeal and the New Orleans Times Picayune. They
apparently received even wider attention as a wealthy
Indian in Oklahoma heard about Chief Wesley's arrest and
hired W. R (_Bill} Lucas, an able Macon attorney, to
ddCnd'tbe Chief.
The Macon Ocacon, Noxubee county's weekly
newspaper, reported that when news of the killing
reached Macon, Noxubee County deputy sheriff.<; were sent
to Chief Wesley's home to bring him to jaiL When they
arrived at his home, the olficers discovered he had gone to Neshoba county to confer with the chief of the Ncshoba
Choctaws. Knowing Wesley was traveling on foot, the
deputies assumed he would take the public roads. They
hoped to overtake him, but upon arrival at the home of the
Ncshoba chief, they found Chief Wesley had already
arrived, conferred and departed. Chief Wesley, instead of
taking 1he public roads, had traveled through the hills and
dense pine forests of Noxubcc, Winston and Ncshoba
counties along trails according lo the Macon Beacon
"known only to the Indians". Several days later Wesley
turned himself in and remained in jail in Macon until he
was acquitted in August, 1940.
On several occasions during the summer of 1940
including during the Ilia{, groups ofChicfWcsley's family
and tribe, sometimes over fifty in number, came to Macon
to visit the Chief and show their support. My memory of
these occasions is of the courthouse lawn covcrcd with
blankets on which Indian women sat with small babies
and children. The women wore dresses which came to the
ankle. with bright, highly embroidcd tops. They sat quietly
for hours. The Beacon reported tribe members were
allowed to visit the Chief in jail two at a time.
The Chicf'li wife, Mrs. Juley Wesley, wrote a letter to
then President Franklin D. Roosevelt asking the treaty
between the United States and the Choctaws be honored so
her husband would not be subject to trial in the "white
man's" court Her letter was published in the Beacon.
Chief Wesley and his supporters claimed under the treaty

rc-~-- -~~--

The Noxubee Cotmtv Jail where ChiefWCsley was kept
f/mn June to Augusf, 1940. The budding I lOW lumses,tlu'
,Nt~x;tbee C;J;I;ItY rfimu~y...

way into the c(mrtroom. There was no air conditioning.
All of the windows were up and spectators sat on the
window sills. As no one wanted to leave the courtroom
and lose their scat, spectators sitting ncar a window would
tower a cord out of the window down to the ground where
a friend or an enterprising merchant would tie a cold
Coca-Cola to the cord to be drawn up to the court mom.

crimes between Indians could not be tried in the "white
man's' court.
One Saturday white Chief Wesley was stilt in jail one of
my cousins and I decided to visit the Chief before we went
to the matinee movie at the Dreamland Theater, The jailer
took us to Chief Wesley's cell on the second floor and
locked tJs in. ll1ad never been in the jail before, As we
walked across the iron walkway from one side ol'thc
second floor where we entered across to the Chief's t·cll, I
noticed there had been built into the walkway lloor a
1rapdoor so hangings could be conducted in the jail
without bt1ilding a gallows.

Because a number of the Choctaw witnesses did not
speak English, un interpreter was !~ceded. ·r.'hc interpreter,
dressed in a suit and tie, stood bes1de the Wlftlcss box
translating in English the testimony of the witnesses< The
wealthy Indian ffom Oklahoma, nlong with his <1Hractivc
wife, came for. the trial. He wore a dark business suit and
a rounded crown black hat and drove a shiny black sedan.

The Chicfhad a kindly, grandfatherly dcmean01: I
now have no memory of our pariicular conversation, but it
had to be limited considering we were two ten-year-olds
and he was a Choctaw who spoke English as a second
language. I do remember we asked him the Choctaw
pronunciation ofl;nglish words. He would respond with
a smile. When it was time to go to the movie, my cousin
and l discovered !he jailer had !ell. Eventually he
rcturnef~ lmloekcd the cell door and we went to the movie.
For several years afterward when I saw Chief Wesley on
the streets of Macon I would greet him with a friendly
"Hello Chief Wesley"- He would return my greeting with
a word and a smile.

John C. Stennis, Judge of the Sixteenth Circuit Court
District, which then comprised Clay, Kemper, Lowndes,
-----~---- --------~-~~~

-~-------~----- -~---~-

Chief Wesley was acquitted, The Macon.Bcacon
reported: "A Her he was acquitted Wesley was very
grateful to the white people and especially Judge John
Stennis who presided over the trial. He asked Judge
Stennis to come to the Indian trial and help him as he had
done in the white trial. Judge Stennis explained that he
could take no part in the trial, but would certainly be
present as an interested spectator."
While these events during the summer of 1940 were
exciting and seemed unfOrgettable a1 the time, a little over
a year later Noxubee County, along with the rest of the
country, was involved in World War II. Several years
later Circuit Judge John C. Stennis of Deblb was clcc1cd
to the United States Senate and the saga of Chief
Cameron Wesley was forgotten until revived in the lasl
issue of this Newsletter.
~~ ~~- ~--~

---

~~~~-~--··-~-~--~-~~

Legal Search & Contract Counsel 1 Legal Support Staffing 1 Turn Key Litigation Services I Training & Consulting

The trial of Chief Wesley took place in !ale August,
1940, on the scwnd floor courtroom of the Noxnbce
County courthouse. The courtroom was standing room
only. The area outside the courtroom and on the circular
iron staircase were filled with people trying to get into the
courtroom, As a ten~ycar-o!d, I hnd an advantage. I could
<"<>ntinued on pa{;e 5
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scoot and ~qncczc irt and arou11d.the adults and make my

ENERGIZING TODAY'S LAW FIRM

For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. Fran: finding
!ega! talent to assisting with litigation from d1sc?very
to decision, we are the team of legal and busmess
professionals uniquely qualified to assist law firms
throughout the Deep South. Now, we've added ne~
smvices. staff and partnerships. Call us. Our teams
ready to help you stay on top of your game.
Ill partnership with:

www.legalresources.com

I

Serving Firms Throughout The Oeep South Mississt'ppi, l.oul'>iilnJ, i\lat<;m1. Tennessee
1675lakeland Or., Suite 306 • Jackson, MS 39Z16 • Tel: 601.981.1606 or 1.800.481.0331}
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Killing the (other guys') Lawyers
by Luke llovc

Shakespeare's eloquent phrases arc always inspiring, but
sometimes arc misquoted. None is more frequently
misquoted tlum the pithy epigram of Jake the Butcher in
Ut<.t_u:y_.Yl, 2d part: "The first thing we do let's kill all the
lawyers''.
Today, almost 400 years later, legions of highly-paid
lobbyists li.n hw;incss, insurance, phannaccutical, medical
and manul~tcturing interests frequently but unwittingly invoke
the spirit of .lake the Butcher as they campaign relentlessly
agninst "junk lawsuits" and "greedy trial lawyers", Their
goal is to figuratively kill the lawyers by "tort reform"
legislation which, they assert, will make American businesses
more productive and competitive, reduce the costs of goods
and services, speed the delivery ofaf[(mlablc health care and
bring ·'common sense" to a legal system run amok. There
may be some truth to that claim. But not much.
Tort reform has fur more to do with money and politics
than with improving the justice system, or the delivery of
health care or the business cnvironmcnl.
The irony is that the legal system is now being "reformed"
by the very groups that traditionally benefitted the mo;;t fi·om
lawyers. For the past 400 or so years, generations of lawyers
have principally represented the interests of Iande<~
commercial and mercantile clients. Sbakespe<1re's Jake the
Butcher was, on the other hand, an ardent supporter of Jack
Cadc, an armed insurrectionist aud would-be despot. Cade
seeks to capitalize on the popuhn grievances of"downstairs'"
society in order to incite rebellion and invoke mob justice.
The juxtaposition of the landless and murderous Cade against
the wealthy gentry represented conllict within the ranks of
society, Cadc, for his own ends, advocates the overthrow and
murder of those with wealth, power, educalion and position;
the destruction of established order. And who stood
steadfastly as the first line of defense agaiust such anarchy
and lawlessness? Who sought to preserve vested property
rights and economic interests? To quote Shakespeare:
CADE: Be brave, then, for your captain is brave and vows
rcl<mnation. There shall be in England seven
halfpenny loaves sold for a penny... and I will
make it a felony to drink small beer. All the realm
shall be in common ... And when I am king ..
FOLLOWERS: God save your majesty!
CADE: I thank you good people! There shall be no
money. J\11 shall cat and drink on my score, and l
will apparel them all in one livery tl1at they may
agree like brothers, and worship me as their lord.
BUTCHER: The first thing we do let's kill all the lawyers.
Perchance you 110tcd that the ButcllCr's avowed goal was
to kill illl the lawyer:-;, presumably because lawyers were
scarcely available to those withm1t property, wealth mHi
position. Today at least, insurance, medical and business
groups only want to .ki\l..tlKnths:r.gtJY.S,'..l.ilW)'!,;f; specifically,
lawyers for con;;umers, debtors and persons with significant

personal injury claims. So far, the rich and powcrftll have
not publicly cxpressc11 a desire to eradicate their own lawyers
who have, a tier all.\ served so loyally for sn long, albeit for
handsome fees.
Since nettlesome criminal statu!es prevent the actual
murder of lawyers, tort rct"ormcrs resort to the next best
thing rcl(mning the justice system by legislative
strangulation. And where did they get the impetus to strangle
the justice system? From lawyers and judges.
During the last 20 yeHrs, lawyers and judges created a
periCct legal storm in the confluence of"puuitive damage
awards. mass personal injury claims and an elected judiciary
which sometimes failed to ensure a "level playing field" for
all parties. To calm stormy legal waters, lobbyists have
convinced legislatures to spread the oil of"tort re!Orm".

If you failed to notice, the rcl(mning trend began several
years ago with restrictions on the rights of corporate
shareholders to recover damages. Rcfunn :>prcad to
compulsory arbitration, with the rcsuh that an entire
economic group-stockbrokers-now has a virtual exemption
!fum jury trials. Not surprisingly other groups like this idea
very much. As ](mg as there is any possibility a corporate
mal factor may have to actually answer fur its transgressions.
why not answer to arbitrators rather than juries.
Torl reform now includes efforts to "cap'' monetary
damages and attorney fees. Reformers say their efforts arc
justified. They say mass torts equals mass extortions.
However, this logic overlooks the fact that if"mass torts" had
not first occurred in the pursuit of massive profits, these suits
would not have been filed. Many mass tort cases, especially
early ones, had real merit The tort reform lobbyists.
however, also have a valid point about n.::ccnt cases involving
dubious claims. These cases seem to be more about
prospecting fi.1r ICes than rcdrc~sing real injuries.
Also during the last 20 years, more and 1nore lawsuits or
every stripe have included a demand (and a threat) fbr
punitive damages. Punitive awards have been upheld on
appeal in questionable cases. The principnl concern raised by
a claim for punitive damages is the complete lack of
predictability. To say that punitive damages may be "allowed
only with caution and within narrow limits'" is meaningless.
The result has been that businesses and insurers cannot fairly
nssess litigation risks, except for their well-l(nmded belief
that in some venues they will ccrlaiJlly be stuck with a large
punitive damage award. Punitive damages have an
important place in the law, tmt they arc no\ <1 substitute for
the lottery. A better comsc, and one which has been
previously suggested, is to allow the recovery of reasonable
attorney fcc~ by the plaintitl" as part of spct:ia! damages.
Punitive damages instructions should be restricted by judges
to C<ISCS with truly extraordinary filets. But that has not
happened.
conlimwd on page 7

lmhucd with the spirit of Jacksonian democracy,
Mississippi was the first state to require that judges be
elected. Most other slates followed our lead. Until that time.
virtually all judges had been appoitJted. The appointive and
the elective systems or selecting judges both have
shortcomings. We have seen the dismal results of some
lifetime appointments to the bench. But our current elective
system may have even greater drawbacks. A principal
concern of an elected judge is to nm unopposed lOr another
term. \Ve. should instead consider a single term S year
appointment for judges.
But, rather than making a{tjustments to the legal system
ourselves, we lawyers defaulted In lobbyists and special
interest groups whose last special interest is the integrity of
the law.

Applying traditional contingent fcc contracts to mass tort
has resulted in recovery of enormous legal fees which
bear no relationship to services actually pcrf(mncd or time
actually spent on a case, nnd has made many lawyers very,
very wealthy. There arc counties in Mississippi in which the
richest person in the county (by far) is a !awycr(s). Clients
arc no longer person~ or even clients in any real sense. They
become only part or an "invcJJtory"' of cases. Fault certainly
is not limited to the plaintill's har. Some defense firms arc
pyramid hilling factories. Success as a lawyer is mca~ured
more hy billable honrs than by profcs;;iona! services which
benefit the client. In fact, very liHic thought seems to he
given as to whether some legal services arc even necessary
much less whether they actually benefit the client.

As Pogo famously observed, "We have met the enemy, and
he is us." The guiding star for lawyers, as professionals,
shoul1l always be a six letter word: CLIENT Instead, we
hnvc been guided a11d even driven hy a four-letter word:

Until we·· lawyers and judges can act professionally and
protect and preserve the legal system o!" which we arc a part,
then others arc going to continue with cll"orts to "refOrm" the
law in a way which suits \)nly their interests.

c;~scs

----------~

Best of the New South or Just Another Bad Neighborhood?
by Captain Equity
There is a municipal election next month in tllC City of
Jnckson. Frarik Melton is seeking to unseat two term
Mayor Harvey Johnson. In past years this story would
have domi11ated the water cooler talk in the Capital City,
but truth be told, it really isn't that big of a deal. Why,
you usk? Wc!l, simply because wl1at happens in the City
of Jackson has loss and less relevance to a majQrity of area
residents with each passing day. Allow me to explain.
Once up01f a time the imaginary political lines that
staked out the city limits of municipalities were a great
deal more important to urban areas than they ate today.
The incorporated area of a city usually reflected the
overwhelming majority of its population and all that went
with it such aS its collective wealth, human resources,
economic wen being, neighborhoods, etc. Such is no
longer the case in most major metropolitan areas of the
United States. To illustrate consider the following
examples all of which arc based on 2003 population
figures from the Bureau of the Census of the U.S.
Department of Commerce. In terms of population of
incorpomtcd cities, El Paso, Texas is larger than, Boston,
Washington li.C., Seattle and Denver in that order.
Fresno, California tops the cily of Atlanta in populnlion by
more than 5%. San A11tonio, Texas is the eighth largest
municipality in the entire United Stutes besting the likes
of San Francisco, C\cvcland and St. Louis.
However, when Metropolitan Stalistkal Area (MSA)
data is used, Greater Washington D.C. which includes
parts of adjacent Virginia and Maryland, ranks as: the
seventh largest metro area in the United States. Boston
----------~----
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FEES. \Vhen the principal concern is our fees rather than
our clients needs, we endanger the entire legal system.
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comes in at 10; Seattle, 15; und Denver, 22 with EJ Paso
trailing significantly at 69. Atlanta's metro population of
4.24 million is ten times that of the city of Atlanta. And
for the demography tic breaker or the day, what is the
largest MSA not to have a m;~or league professionnl
sports franchise of any kind? Answer: Riverside-San
Bernardino-Ontario California with 3.25 million people.
As the 13th largest metro area in the country, it comes in
just ahead of metro Phoenix, Arizona. (Editor's Note- The
so-called Inland Empire docs, howcvcT, lead the country in
smog hands down).
This brings us back to Jackson and the coming
Democratic primary between Melton nud Johnson with the
winner to face Republican Rick Whitlow. When viewing
the city of Jackson as part of the larger metro area, it
would be more accurate to refer to it merely as Central
Jackson. Following this line ofrcasoning, North Jackson
would extend outward from Ridgeland to Flora,
Gluckstadt and the North Shore of the Reservoir. East
Jackson would be co-terminus with the eastern reaches of
the City of Brandon. West Jackson would end just to the
cast of fiol!on with South Jackson running down U.S. 49
to Florence and 1-55 South to Crystal Springs. The newly
configured MSA Ccntml hckson region would have three
mega neighborhoods: East Central which lies cast ofl-55;
the North State -Fondren Sliver which is as much a state
of mind as it is a narrow, ambiguously marked spit of land
running roughly north from City Halt to the Olive Garden
parking tot south of County Line Road. The Sliver also
continued ol/ page 9
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encompasses other mini-pockets of a!TI\JCnce that fall
within the Jackson City Limits like Woodlca and
Woodhaven. The remainder of Central Jackson would be
known simply <\S "Everything Else." "Everything Else"
comprises by far the area's largest neighborhood in terms
of population.

hy Nonie Joiner
It is alway:-; a good experience to
shop in a bookstore, whether it's an
independent bookstore such as
Lcmuria and Square Hooks, a chain
store like Books-a-Million, Borders
or Barnes and Noble, or a used bookstore like Choctaw Books. Cioing to a bookstore, for me,
invol\'cs committing a 11drly large amount of time, as I am
not capable of going into a bookstore, going straight to a certain book, buying it and walking right out again. I have to
browse. I like to go to a bookstore as a destination event,
like going to a movie or a play. !look at new books and old
books and fiction and history and gardening books and talk
to the people who work there and just take my time with the
whole thing. I hardly ever leave with just one book.
llowcvcr, ifl'm at home and I read about a hook Tknow I
want to get, /like the convenience of going to a website and
ordering that hook. This is especially good !i.Jr buying
Christmas and birthday gills for out-ot:.town ii"icnds and relatives, as you can just phone or go online, and arrange to hnvc
hooks wrapped and delivered.

In the past, every time I ordered a book online, I had lingering guilt about not supporting my local book:;tores, in particular the independent bookstun:s. However, you now can
support a local store and still huy online. The American
Booksellers Association has established an alliliatc program,
Book Sense, fm independent booksellers who wish to sell
books on the Web. Booksellers pay a fCc lo HookScmc, and
BookSensc handles the online book inventory, online ordering, payments, shipping, handling, etc. You cannot go to the
BookScnse site and order a hook without routing your order
through a local bookstore, but you can access your local
bookstore's website through the BookSensc site. which offers
an affiliate loeatcr search vehicle. Eight Missi~sippi bookstores arc li~tcd with Book Sense.
Books sold through Book Sense an: primarily new or fairly
recent books and books by mt~jor authors. There is a listing
l{n "inventory status" which may be "not yet published,"
"m;ually ships in l to 5 days," ''special order," or "out of
print." Be advised, however, that just becnusc your local
store's BookScnsc site indicates that a hook "usually ships in
I to 5 days," that docs not ml.'an that you should get in your
car and drive down to pick it up, The Hook Sense site, which
is hranded to the individual bookstore when accessed through
that bookstore's site, Jws the same inventory list for all its
affiliated hookstorcs. Books may be in stock at the local
store, but they may also be coming from somewhere, and
someone, else. Therefore, if you're considering picking up
the hook in person. you're better otrjust calling the book~
~tore in the first plncc.
Although Lemuria appears on the BookScnse list for
Mississippi, Lcmuria docs not have a link to BookScnse on
the txmuria website. Lcmuria docs have on its site n list of
first editions which it has in stock and which cannot he pur---------

chased through llookScnsc. You have to get in touch with
the store lo huy thos.::.
Square Books docs have a link lo BookScnse on its website. The Square Bonks site also slates that collectible books
arc not available through Book Sense. For those, one must
contact the store, or dick on a link to usedbookscentral.com.
That site was esjablished in 200 I by a used book dealer;
dealers pay fees ba~ed on the number of titles listed. A
search or the site turns up books in the lwnds of a number of
dealers; the dealers names arc given, so that you can tell if
you arc ordering from a local store or dealer.

In 2003 the Greater Jack~on MSA accounted for
453,500 people. By way of comparison, tktro Jackson is
a little more thim a third the size of Mdro Memphis and
Mt quite half the size of Greater Birmingham. for those
of you feeling a hit inferior, we arc bigger than
Montgomery, Alabama but not by much. or all who tall
the metro home, about 39.5% or 179,599 live in the
Jackson City Limits or Central Jackson. That figure has
been in dcdim:~ fOr some time.

The Old Capitol Shop has many hooks by Missi~sippians
and about Missis~ippi, and maintains an inventory list on its
website. You can order by mail or phone, but not online.

Central Jackson definitely has its pluses. They include
tall buildings along Capitol Street along with lots of tax
exempt state owned properly and downtown chun:hes.
"1\vo of the biggest positives arc a sizable regional medical
complex that cim 't be moved to the suburbs and
restaurants that serve wine b)i the glass. On the down side,
notwithstanding our Peter Pan from Ncvcrland Police
Chid; Jackson=has a big city crime problem. According
to The Clarirm,Ledpp; the 2004 murder rate was five
times the national average. If you remove the East Central
and North State- Fondren Sliver neighborhoods there is
no telling what the murder rate woulJ be on a per capita
basis. Overall, Jackson has the nimh worst crime rate for
cities of 100,000-500,000 in population. l wonder what
it was befi.Jre crime supposedly plummeted last year_

Choctaw Books docs not have its own website, however.
they will locate aud order a book for you. This is a good
solution fiJJ" people who arc reluctant to disdosc !heir credit
card number to unknown entities 011 the internet, a11d has the
added advantage of permitting you to look around Choctaw
Books while you arc there.
The internet has completely changed the shopping environment with regard to used, out-ol~print, rare and collectible
books. There arc innumerable web sites where there arc links,
it seems, to every hook dealer in the world who has any ver~ion or a particular hook. You can type in a title aud find that
title in new books, u~ed books, rare books, signed books,
first editions of the book, every other edition or the book,
first or ~econd or every other printing of the hook, the hook
in English or Swedish or Hindi, <llld you can buy it with that
m1e patented click. U can take minutes or hours, depending
on how much time you want to spend looking at all the available choices.
This is both a good and a bad thing. It has taken a lot of
the fun out of visitiug used bookstores, always one of my
liworilc activities when traveling. There's less pressure to get
to a used bookstore on a brief visit to <l!lothcr city, when l
know I can almost ccrtail1ly find whatever !might want
online. Of course, I'm not a serious co!lcctor, and 1'm not
buying books as investments, I'm just buying things! want to
read. I do like to have original editions ofhoob il"!hcy're
not too costly, aml one good thing about shopping on the
internet is that you can almost always find the book you're
looking for. One bad thing is that you can't smell iL
Seriously. Online dealers will describe the condition of a
book in regard to the cover, the spine, the dust jacket, etc.,
but unless it has mildew spots a !I over it, they almost never
tell you if it smells to high heaven. Sometimes their descriptions just plain misrepresent the condition of the book.
Remember, anyone can call himself a book dealer on the
internet, and these dealers arc located all over the world.
Maybe "very fine" has a liiHCrcnt meaning in Sardinia_ If
you happen to order lfom someone who's not a reputable
dealer, you may he in for a lot of trouble and inconvenience,

. ·······-··-···--··-··-··_,:,,:·.d_..._·~::::".9 ..I

There are other telling quality oflifc indicators the next
O;nlral Jackson mayor will have to confront. For
instance, there is not a single commercial movie theater in
the City of Jackson. There arc, however, enough
abandoned and blighted buildings in the Everything Else
neighborhood to make the most poverty stricken visitor
from the Third.World feel right at home. Faced with this
reality, too many affluent and middle class Jacksonians of
all races continue their outward bound exodus in search of
better schools, ·greater opportunity and heightened
personal safety. \Vhcn they leave, they take a little bit of
Jackson's tax ha~c with them.
To his credit, I Iarvcy Johnson has sought to counter
these h·enJs with a planned downtown entertainment

district, a convention center, a renovated downtown hotel
et al. We all know the list by heart. However, fOr these
plans to come to fruition, it will be necessary fOr a critical
mass of aetualliving~ breathing people with more than
three bucks in their pocket t1.1 frequent these attractions on
a regular basis. That is doubtful given the specter of
crime wl1ether it is perception or reality, That coupled
with Central Jackson's undeniable blight and mounting
abandoned retail and rcsi(tential space make it hard for
Central Jackson to compete for its slice of prosperity,
especially given the superior quallty of life options that
now exist or arc uuder constmction elsewhere in the
metro.

And finally there is the ever present intangible of
attitude and animosity fueled as always by race.
Borrowing a page from white racist political demagogues
of bygone days, Councilman Kenneth Stokes continues to
inl1amc the racial atmosphere with his ongoing antics.
Sadly, l'vtayor Johnson is and always has been missing in
action when it comes to displaying real leadership on this
lhmt. ln !himcs:'>, the Mayor is caught between a political
rock and hard place. Stokes gets reelected for a reason,
just as white segregationists of the past did. Those who
vote to return Stoke~ to office every four years vote for
mayqr too. That is why in my view that Frank Melton is
Central Jackson's best hope for helping make Johnson's
dream a reality.
Unless and until the City of Jackson sees some real
leadership backed up by action to combat the tangible and
intangible ehatlcngcs cataloged here, the more prosperous,
educated, successful residents of Metro Jackson of a!l
races will continue to vote with their wallets and their
feet The same goes for the business and professional
segments of the metro economy. Frank Melton
understands what is happening to Jackson. He is also not
afraid to rullle feathers that need ruiTiing. In my opinion,
the next Mayor needs to he a big time feather rulllcr. The
alternative is the ever increasing irrelevance of a city that
is bccomingjust another bad neighborhood.
And that, my li"iends, is the botlom line!

li'ditor:\· Note: 11Jis is an opinion column intended to
promke thought and encowYtge discussion 1he viewpoints
expressed are sole(v those (!f"Coptain Equity a11d are not
to be allrilmted to the !lind.~ Coun(v /Jar Association. its
(~Ulcers and directon· or its cdilorial hoard.
. .. .....
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or at least a had allergy attack.

I

So, I have resolved that I will still go to bookstores most
of the time in prekrcncc to shopping online. If I'm in a
hurry and need to order a new book online, l will try to order
locally ifpossibk. For used books, I'll check Choctaw
Books first, f(Jr .several rca~ons. One is that I really liko,; to
look at and handle a hook bef(ll"e I buy it. You can't judge a

book by its cover, you know. Also, I don't always know what
I want. It's good to be able to look around and sec what's
available. Finally, we don'! want Choctaw to close. That's
happened to a lot or used bookstores nationwide- there arc
far fewer stores than there were ten years ago, as storeowncr.~
decide it's less trouble to just sell online. I would hate for
Fred Smith to decide to become only an online dealer. So go
on over to Choctaw and snilT around .

!€'--------~·

On Computing

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS

hy ,Jod Howell

(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties arc eligible.)
Have you ndworked your horne
computer~? If not, \Vi-Fi
is a popular,
inexpensive, convenient,
and relatively simple- way to
nel\h)rk. Early on, few paid attention
to wireless security. Ax it h<ts become more
widespread, hown'er, the risks arc increasing, but llHJSI
network users still fail to take steps tu secure their Wi-Fi
network.
Wi-Fi uses radio waves, which pcn<:tratcs walls to transmit
information. Th<:s<: rmlio waves an; not confined to your
home. The waves go through walls and out into the
surrounding world, fh::e lin- hackers to take ndwmtage of
The~c hackers may be attempting to access your personal
mflmnation and steal your identity.
Securing your \Vi-Fi network is relatively simple witl1 four
basic steps.
! . Disable your SSID broadca<;t • By dcfi1u!t, most
networks send a short message rcp~ating the network's name,
which is called the SSID, otherwise known as the Service Set
Identifier. Anyone outside your home or drives hy C(luld
detect that you have a wireless network, find out the
network's name and acc~ss it. So, by disabling the SSII)
broadcast, you will prevelll strangers from passively scanning
the area and receiving your network's broadcasts. If your
laptop has wired and wird~ss capabilities, u~c it to
configure. On the other hand, instead of disabling your SSID
broadcast, you may wish to rename the SSID. llowever, you
must be smart, don't usc your name or some other
inilmnation wh1ch would easily identify you. Create the
SSID passphrasc into Notepad or any other word prot:cssing
program so it can easily be cut and pasted into the
configuration fields.
2. Change the password on your access point~ Default
passwords arc common knowledge to hackers. So, if you
!cave your password unchangc;l, it would only lake a minute
or two to figure out the proper password.
Be smart. When you change your password, usc a
combination ofnmnbcrs and lellers, not somdhing obvious
like your name, street name, animlll's name, etc. That's too
revealing to strangers.
Another note on access points- Be sure to place your
nccess points outside your firewall. If you place your access
points inside the firewall and someone breaks into your
WLAN (wireless local area network), he or she will have
access to your intranet, too.

3. Use encryption- There are two standard types of
cnuyption. Wired l~quivalcnt Privacy (WEP) is an older and
less secure method. It uses a non-changing 64 or 12X-bit
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key. !t is not the best method, but it is better than nothing.
Wi-Fi Proterrtcd 1\cccss (\VPA) uses 256-bit encryption,
whicl1 is much harder to decode than the \YEP, especially
since it is constantly changing. WPA is more prevalent in
m:w gear, but if you have old equipment, you may be able to
get WPA throut~h a finmwre update. Firmware is soflwarc
written on a chip inside a piece of hardware. You may want
to check your mamtfacturcr's Web site for more details.
Consider using a passphrasc that is at least twenty random
characters but you can usc up to sixty-three characters. lle
careful to not usc words in the ;\ictio!Jai"Y or personal
information that people can easily find out. Usc a
com bin11tion of numbers, capital !I.: Hers, nnd lower c<L'ie letters
to make this as ditlicull as possihle l(n the hackers to figure
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The only downside to encryption is that it can slow your
network down; however, the trade o!T is incrca~cd security.

Shotgun Tee Off: I :00 p.m.
J-Jamburgcr/Chicken Bu!Tet 12:00 noon

4. Fnahlc [VIcdia Access Control (MAC) filtering- MAC
is an address assigned to each wireless cant Each win:less
device has a unique Mt\C address which includes six sets of
paired characters and is usually pnnted on the back of your
wireless card.

Annandale Golf Course (.Soft Spikes Required)

All proceedvfrom the tournament will go to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYimS PROJECT

13asically, MAC fi!tering tells your access point to gran!
access only to MAC' addresses you enter

4 Person Scramble*

Note that all the f()rcgoing is accomplished through your
access point's firmware and will Vary depending upon your
vendor. If you have a ndwork of any size, Windows XP SP2
incorporates a wireless network setup wizard.

[ ,imit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party

Afkr implementing tl!Csc f{mr measures you can do your
own security cheek. Install the free program NetStumbler
(http://www.nctshllllhkr.com) onto a laptop or PDA, This
program will detect open Wi~Fi nciworks. Aller installing
the program, try walking around the outside of your house
with your laptop or PDA and sec what a hacker may sec. If
you have implcmentcd the four measures discussed above
you should not detect anything.

REGISTRATION FORM
DEADLIN~;, MAY 6, 2005
Name

Even aller locking down your Wi-Fi network, it still may
he vulnerable. Be especially careful of your computer's
vulnerability when traveling or connecting in high activity
places such as coi1Cc shops. Any determined l1ackcr can
eventually break down any security walls. However, after
taking preventive measures, many hackers will give up and
move !IJ another unprotected house. If this is still not enough
security lin your computer, be on the lookout for the more
secure WPA2 (recently out) which incorporates the newer
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES).
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President's Column
by Alvcno N. Castilla
In my first column, I mentioned
that one of the focal points for the
HCBA this fiscal year will be to
encourage our members to be more
active iu the pro bono service area_
As you know, this area has gained more attention recently
with the revisions to Rule 6.1 orthc Mississippi Rules of
Professional Conduct adopted by the Mississippi Supreme
Court, dlCctivc March 24, 2005. Although the rule Sl.lggcsts,
but docs not mandate, at least 20 hours of work per yctu (or
in lieu of hours, a $200 payment to be used by the
Mississippi Bar to provide civil legal assistance to illC poor),
there arc many lawyers and law firms that will, in t~tct, want
to meet the aspiration<J! service goal. For those lawyers and
law firms sti!l trying to assess the "business case" f\1r doing
more pro bono work, I urge you to nmsidcr the following.

Why do pm bmw work'!
The profile of pro bono activity <Jcro.ss the profession and
our community has risen over the past several years, thanks
to organizalions like the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers

Project and Mississippi's Legal Services Programs. This
profile will continue fo rise as the profession continues to
embrace it.

Pro bono work is now established as a professional
responsibility but it is more than that. A number of surveys
indicate that such activity is actually good for business!
These surveys reveal that pro bono work:
• Reduces attrition rates of younger lawyers by providing
opportunities for them to have a more varied practice
and to broaden their range of legal and non-legal skills.
It also indicates that the firm can:s nhout them and the
community around it- not just its !Uti-rate paying work.

• llclps retain productive partners and associates by
helping unitY firms. This happens when lawyers (anti
stall) have the opportunity to work together across
spccialtie.~, levels of seniority, and olriccs, and provides
a common frame of reference and pride.
• Can increase and improve the firm's profile and
visibility with community leaders and improve client
perceptions of the finn. This may not he the reason that
many law firms undertake pro bono work, but we all
know and preach that visibility and networks are
important nnd can help to attract new clients and keep
old ones.
DO!IIillu<'J 0/J fH>}!.<' 6

JuneHCBA
Luncheon Meeting
Stme Senator Gray lbllison prt!sented lhe

program ar tlte June l/C'BA Luncheon
Afeering. Senator 1bllison (cente1) is
pictured with llCBA member Jimmy
Robertson (left) and HCBA President

Alve!lo Castillt!.
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THEMIS COMES TO LIFE
for many g-enerations and in many cultures, the ideal of
justice has been represented by a fCmale. Ironically,
however, the actual administration of justice as opposed to
!he ideal has remained almost exclusively in the hands of
men. For good or for ill, that is changing rapidly.

fbmalc federal district judge. In 1981, there were about
700 federal judges, only 48 of whom were women. Today
there arc 20 I women and 622 men among active federal
judges. President Clinton appointed 104 women to the
federal bench. To date, President Bush has appointed 45
additional women federal judges.

In western culture, the depiction of justice is most
frequently represented by the Greek goddess, "Themis".
In the Greek pantheon, Them is was the goddess of '·right
order''. In the-Roman mythology she was referred to as
"Justicia". She is depicted as blindfolded to represent
complete impartiality in judgment, especinlly with regard
to the reward or the punishment f(Jr the dead. In her right
hand, he holds· a sword representing the pnwer of the law.
In her left hmu~ she holds a set ofhalanced scales poised
to weigh the most important evidence of a!!---~ the heart.

According to the Americ<m Bal' Association, by t 981
only 36% of law students were women, Today, slightly
more than 50% of all law students arc women. These
advance-s f()r women in the law, however, are still not
reflected in !he upper ranks of partners in major law firms.
Only about t 6% of law finn partners are women. Justice
O'Connor (who graduated 3rd in her 1952 Stanford Law
School class) was not offered au associate position with
any law finn, A couple of firms, however, did offer her a
job as a secretary.

The sobering concept of the female goddess sitting in
finaljudgment. on yot.lf life may, h\lYC qrigin;;ttGd with. the
ancient Egypti-an goddess "Ma'at" who assisted in the
final judgment of the dead by weighing their hearts on the
scales ofjustice against the deeds of their lives. Our word
"Magistrate" is derived from the name of this goddess.
However, in the modern judicial system the heart has
become irrelevant and thus inadmissible in evidence.

Today, women represent more than the ideal of justice.
In Amerka, ~\·omen wi.ll Qecomc more. and more hnpQ(tanl
in the actual administration of justice. It only took a few
thousand years, but 'l11emis is finally coming to life. But
still, in spite of this great progress, the association of old
white guys just hopes that women judges won't have to
weigh our hearts,

In Amerin111, women no longer
merely represent the ideal of
justice~thcy now represent a
significant percentage of the actual
administrati~n of justice.

HCBA Presents Community Grant to Catholic Charities

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
the first woman to serve on the
United States Supreme Court, and
a crucial vote on a host of
important issues, recently
announced that she wilt retire.
When President Reagan nominated
Sandra Day O'Connor in 19Rl to
be the first woman justict..', he did
not have a large pool of female
applicants from which to choose.
The number of· credentialed women
lawyers was very small as late as
198L At the time, O'Connor sat as
a mid~lcvel apjmllatc judge in
Arizona.

At ils lu11c bmcheon meeting, the 1-!CBA presented a commwrity
grant to the Karitas 11wrape11tic Day Care Program operated hy
Catholic Charities. 17n' gnmt 1110111.')' will he uscdfi_w computers
am/ obtaining internet access _I(Jr tlw students setTed by the
Progmm. Rehecca I farris, Director of /Jevelopment, accepted thi'
L_----~--
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gnmtfiw Catholic Charities. Shou"!l after the meelinK are ((mm
lefi) Linda 1homp.wm. 1/CBrl lmmediule Pas/ President: Melody
McAnal(\; member of the HCBA Conmmni(V Gmnts Commillee;
David Manm, chairman o(tlwt Commillee,- Rebecca Hurris.
Catho/i(' Charities; and J-ICBA {'r('sid('l// Alveno Castilla.
----

-----

The first woman to serve as a
federal appeal!; court judge was
Florence Allen, uppointed by
Franklin RoosCvcit in 1934. In
!949, Harry Truman appointed
Burnita Matthew to he the first

I
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~--~----

Luke Dm•e, 1-fCBA /Jirecfor and e.>lcemed editor o(lhe IICBA Nell's, and his wi/i.'.
Mudrme C'hi!l fJrl\'e, arc pictured enjoying a Missi.nippi BraiT.\' game_
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Guard Your Card Hard
h~

.John Land .\ldla\id
hnanc1al d:Jt<l and idcnt1ty In~~~~ a nattllnal problem. It\
ta\ matter\, Socwl S~.:clll-itl· and \lnhtan.:
the o:ccption to read 'I ntllspapcr or mag:vinc that d('e~ not
·Curta!! c·lcctrumL' :1cccss to _Vll!IJ' hank ;wcounts ['a~
mtludc some mcntwn ofthJ~ problem ,\nd then there\ thc
hilb through '>llaJI mad [In a follo11~up artwk m the
tclc1 i -;Jon ad about J tm cnJoymg _'vlauncc \ \'<\Cation \I hile
linK~ 1111 July l6tll. ,\ls. Dunlea1 cy·. 11 1thdrcw her
huy1ng all the Rolo.\ in the d1splav ca~e.
ITl'JlllJillcndation t\1r "~nail nlall .. pru1 1dcd. IHl\1 C\ c1·.
!'he· Jul~· 2. 2005, l\~uc of The i'<c11 Yod-: ·1 imc~ cont:1med
;.om compukr I'> protened 11 ith a l'irc11<lll and 1 1ru~
an artiCle hy f\1.1' lhmlcmcy. 11bo 11 1·itc~ on pcrvmal
,ofh,·:u·t:_] Annd linkmg yom chc·r.-klllf! to ~:nmg~. l '>~·
finance\ for .\lSN \-Ioney. ;\hilllt her cxpcl·icncc 11·ith data
a credit card for purchase~ rather than a de hit card.
lms_ 1\-lotJI-atc·d hy her [KI"SOJVtl t:\j)CUCill'e. ~he ,;harL·d
\h. !Junka1<:y had fi1 c t:hargcs totaling ncar!] ) 1.~00
u~d'ulml(mmltiOil and ~ug~;cstmn~ for pr11tCclJng JlLT~nnal
agalll~t hcr hauk account e1cn though ~he had nut Jo~t Ins
data in the folloll·ing paragraphs:
debit card She as~umcd ~ome clerk or 11;nter. 1\lw handled
Lnfllrtunatch-. aHhough there drc '>lcps you ,·an take to
her canL u~c·d it to create a countcJ-kll r.·ard_
prutl'ct your~df" and you ~hould · therL' arc no guarantee\
I recently had a sin11lar C.\pencncc imul\11\jl jn~tead. a
"\(m cannot protect yoursdL" ~aid l.dmund \ lln/11 lllSkL
credJl card. Somcorw durmg :1 three-day ]krl\llL 01cr the
con~umcr pnlgr;un director at the L S_ Pnhlic Interest
phone or mkrnct. dwrgcd my crecht card for about S500 un
R.e-;eMch ()roup in \\',1shington. "The bc\1 thmg l'llll can do
each or.·caswn 11 1tli three di!krcnt r.·dl phone companic~- .-\~
JS read '-'11 dtlv if ll Jpcs happen_"
l had m;. canL tlwv \lhi'JPu~ly \Umdw11 ubtamed lll) card
·1 hat said. 11\r. ;..-l!erl.\1 inski endor~cd tht pre1 cnt11 c
data_ t'>.ly credit card L·ompany. ~thpccting a pf(lbkm.
me~tsures oflered hy Pl'li"<H.'_I-' Rit,':hts l'learm,ldwus<e
contacted !11(' a \W'ek or ~(l later and thr.· r.·hargl'~ \\·c·rc deleted_
(11-_11'1\jlJ:llacyngbh.(Jr_g ). a uonprol'it cou~Lmwr ad1ocacy
\ly card \\·as (.'(IJKclluL hm1e1er. an,\ a nn1 can!J~~ue,\
group, and by the ldentilv -!heft RL'\OUilT ( tntcr
\lost 1·cndms nm1· hm-e crvdn card s;--~tcm_-; 11 here the card
(111\IY-!dtheftrent<;r._Prgl. a],o 'l nonpwflt. lksidc~ tbc
m1ncr -;w1pcs hh or her card and signs a charge -;lip 1d11ch
~tan dan\ ad\ KL' to ~hrcd pcr~onal d,Kumenb, J(J!l(n\ mg ~1rc
pnnt-; nnl;.- the last fmu· digits of the card m1mbn ·\~ l
somc tips l t(nmd 11.-;eful
thought ahout my ~Jluallon. J reali1.cd a II CCI-. 01 twn hcf(n.:: I
• A1 Old letting yoUJ- cards uut of y(l\lf Sight. flo not kt ~
tore clnb tak.:: your card a11a~ un thc pr~·tc\t thar there\
a "problem"

made <t pmchas.:: at a local hu~incs~ II]ICTC the clerk~~~ ipe~
the card cmd tlw purdl<bC ~lip C\l!ltains my l'!ltlrc card

• R.c.~triL·t tl1c 'll'lT.~s to _\'Our personal data b1·
~1gnmg up l(lr the 1\ational Do 1\ot Call
Rcg~'>lrv (1~ ~-_,_qlonotqllgr~:,:). n.-movc you1·
name and addrc~' Ji-om the pl1onc book and
rc1-crsc directories- and most tmpmtant- from
the markctmg lists of the L'rcdit burem1~ to
rcduc~· ned it card sohcitatinn~- The ~ttc
~\'11'1\-_optoutpre~crecn.corn can help.
• Con~1dcr fi-eaing y\lllr credit report, an optl(lll
a1ailahk m a gnm mg Humhn of ~tatcs.
!'reeLing prnents anvonc from <l[Kllllll! up <1
ne11 credit filc m y(1ur name (a pil~~wnrd lets
you gam act.:css to it). and 1t dncsn 't 111I1ClWhC
affect your credit rating

• Prot..:d your hnme computer wllh a rircwalL
cspt:TJally 1f)'\JU ha1c a

lllg:h-~pn-d

conncctl(lll

• Rc1n 111 your Social Scnmry 11umbt:1' Rcmo1·c
Jl fi·om your dwch. msurarh.:c cards ami
dri1n"s lw~:nsc. Ask ymu- hank not tu u~c it a~
your idcntificatiun nuJnhcr Rd'usc to )!liT
your Sonal Security nulllbcr to mnchanh. and
bl' careful C\T!l \\ 1th rw:dJcal pro1 Jdcrs_ ·1 he
on]~ ti111c you arc rcqwrcd b~ la11 w g11c ~-our
mnnbn. \fr. \1icr111 in ski ~cmL 1s 11 hc1t a
company Iwcds it t()J' goiL'rmncnt purposes. l1kc

ML\'>i:.<,ippi\ only lull ~ervilc

lcg:JI slaffint, and technology con"c>ulting lirm
is plca-'>cd lo announce that

MIKE MALONEY, EsQ
Former Assistant Dean of MS College School of Law
has been

n~1mcd

Director Of Attorney Services
Mike brings an extensive network of legal relationships
that will enhance our services of recruiting and placing
associates and partners throughout the Deep South.
601 981.1606 or 1.800.481.0330
Fondren Corner 2906 N State St. Suite 330 Ja1:k~on. MS 39216

The O'Connor Legacy, Separation of Church and State and an Uncertain Future
Opinion Column bJ Captain Equity
Being fi·om the South, we arc all familiar with the
axiom "If it ain't broke, don't fix it"
This particular aphorism has innumerable applications.
Unfortunately t<Jr the country, in my opinion, the
President's pending appointment of Judge Roberts as a
replacement for retiring Supreme Court Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor promises to ignore these homespun words
of wisdom to the <letriment ofns all.
One of Justice O'Connor's last cases on the Court dealt
\vith the propriety or displaying the Ten Commandments
in and around state government buildings. Two
companion cases from Kentucky and 'ICxas asked the
Justices to clarifY what exceeded the b;tablishment Clnuse
and what did not. The answer, which reminds us all of
Constitutional Law back in the dark days of law school
was, predictably, "It depends." By a narrow 5 to 4 margin,
the Court held that display of framed copies of the Ten
Commandments within Kentucky courthouses exceeded
Constitutional limits. In the compauion case, display of a
monument inscribed with the same ancient document on
the grounds outside the Texas state capitol was
permissible. The touchstone of diftCrence was context of
the display.
Prediclllhly, zealots on both sides of the issue were
dismayed, but, ffom my perspective, the Supreme Court
got it about right. In essence, the Court mirrored the view
of most Americans that God not only exists but that this
country was founded upon many of the basic precepts
found in the Jndeo Christian heritage. At the llame time,
the Court sought to honor and preserve the fundamental
separation or the secular and ecclesiastical realms so as to
avoid the consequences of abuse caused by the fallure of
empires and nations down through history to do likewise.
Justice O'Connor, a Reagan appointee and the first
woman to serve on the Court wrote a short but precise
toneurring opinion that reminded everyone exactly why
separation of church and state was deliberately woven into
the cloth of what would become the United States of
America. l commend to you a quick reading of her
imminently per.~uasive logic. In sum, she reminded us
tbat the issue has nothing to do with belief in a Supreme
I3eing but rather allows everyone the personal freedom
and liberty to practice their own religion lfccly. One need
only look at the daily carnage throughout the Middle East
to see what happens when countries operate as a
IUndamentalist theocracy rather than a representative
secular dcm(}cr<JCy. To this point, O'Connor wrote:
Those who would renegotiate the boundaries
between church and state must therefore answer
a difficult question: why would we trade a
sy::.icm that bas served us so well for one th<tt has
served others so poorly?
For the handful of lawyers out there who actually
clerked for the United States Supreme Court, the meaning
of Justice O'Connor's words are apparent. For the rest of
us, and t am paraphrasing, "If it ain't broke, don't fix it."

Sometime ago back in the good old days of local
banks, Am Snuth 's predecessor Deposit Guaranty
sponsored its annual symposium that brought nationally_
known business and political leaders as well as journalists
to Jackson to survey the year ahead. I remember
journalist Steve Roberts, Cokic's husband, telling us that
in America, mainstream poliHcs defined as actually
getting legisliltion enacted into law was played between
the forty yard lines. This apt football analogy nmg true
h11ck then. Unfortunately, something has changed in t!tc
ensuing years. Dialogue has devolved into shouting and
consensus has been replaced by blind partisanship:
Nowhere is this more evident than in the so-called cultural
issues of which separation of church and state leads the
list Distortion of issues and disdain for the type of
common sense that has been the hallmark of Justice
O'Connor casts everything in tenm of all or nothing, right
or wrong, conservative verses libetaL If only:thc complex
issues of modem life were that simple.Notwithstanding the overheated rh-etoric an{fCUd bttliC:'
world scenarios, all the surveys on the subject show that
96% plus of Americans believe in God. One_ need only
contemplate the mir11cle implicit in the human body to
believe in a Higher Power. If more proof is needed, how
about the precision or the seasons and the exCeedingly
narrow range of temperature and atmospheric conditions
that sustains life on earth for au almost infinite variety_of
organisms, plants, animals m1d humans. Accident?
I lappenstancc? I think not Problems begin ttl Cmerge
only when we get into the details such as the relative
worth of one religion verses another or cOnsideration of
issues such as stem cell research or if Catholic families
can adopt children from so called faith-based Christiai'Jadoption agencies and on and on and on.
These problems arc exacerbated by a vocal minority
who profCss to talk to God on a minute by minute basiS
and have precise albeit simple all or nothing answers to
life's greatest mysteries. While 1 think the right is. over
represented in this regard. l readily acknoWledge that such
dangerous levels of certainty not to mention use _of God
for purely personal reasons h: a general human fra\lty,
·
Take, for instance, Reverend AI Sharpton, failed
Democratic Presidential candidate and former- tour
manager for James Brown who was called to thg_plilpit at
age seven. Excuse me, but what seminary did Rev~rcnd
AI attend'! Shouldn't there have been some follOW
through?
And then there is the ubiquitous Reverend Jesse
Jackson who in recent decades has morphcd into·such·a
media hound and corporate shakedown artist that even_
camera crews tend to ignore him. More recently, Wt1cn
Bill Clinton got himself in trouble with Monic_a, he sought
out spiritual advisors that included, of course, the_
Reverend Jesse Jackson. Just last month, Re'veiend'
Richard Scrushy a corporate mogultllrnCd l<itc blooining
televangelist dodged a 36-eount fraud indictment-iii
cpntihitt4 Of} i.W:<! f1
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• lfdps firms attract the best lawyers. Data indicates that
better graduates and laterals arc attracted to firms with
established in-house pro bono programs.
(!realer client contact

•) Earlier courtroom experience and contact with judges
man;~gcmcnt

0

Better time

•>

The need to exercise independent judgment is
presented at mt earlier stage

skills arc developed

0

Negotiation skills arc honed

0

For both transactional lawyers and litigators, pro
bono cases offer the chance to learn new areas of
law, develop new ski !Is, and gain more confitlencc
overall.

• Cuts into budget iu a minimal way in that the costs of
doing pro bmto work are largely marginal rather than
fixed costs.

n>~~timwd(mmp"g<'

~atisbction.

Roy Campbell served as chairman of the twelfth annual
event. The dinner is held in honor of federal judges,

members of the Mississippi Supreme Court and Court of
Appeals, and judges in the tria! eomts of Hinds, Madison,
and Rankin Counties.
l!CBA President l"inda Thompson (2004-0:'i) and JYI.
President Amanda Jones (2004~05) presented their respective
association's awards. The HCBA presented its revered
Professionalism Award to Louis H. Watson. The HCBA also
recognized Ben Piazza fOr Outstanding Service Award and
Dan Jordan for Pro Bono service.

Pro bono capacity can and should increase and it is in best
the interests of our pro!Cssion as a whole to share the burden
of li.llfilling thi~ professional obligation. To assist in keeping
this obligation at the fiHefront this year, we have created a
new Pro Bono Committee of the HCI3A with the charge of
helping to cultivate, encourage, and fostt:r the participation of
our members in pro bono activities. Vcnecca Green has
graciously agreed to chair thi~ committee. \Vc look forward
to reporting to you on tbe activity of this committee in
upcoming Newsletters and membership meetings.

• Benefits staff morale and workplace cultme (nonlawyers tCel good about and arc proud to work at a finn
that helps people who cannot otherwise afford legal
services).

·Provides a high degree of personal

The Evening Honoring the Judiciary, co-sponsored by the
Hinds County Bar and the Jackson Young Lawyers
Associations, was held Thur~day, May 12, at the Old Capitol
Inn. The speaker was Judge Edith II. Jones of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Judge Jones
was introduced by her fCllow judge, the Honorable E. Grady
Jolly.

On a finaiJlOtc, I want to stress that pro bono work is not
just fOr large firms. In fact, I find it interesting that these
same surveys showed small firms to be doing more pro bono
on a per lawyer basis than large ones. Whether large or
small, every firm has a "culturc"--··-a particular way of doing
bu~im:ss. training lawyers, providing legal services to clients,
and the public pcrsom that it presents, either purposefully or
by default. It is not surprising that the firms that arc able to
entwine pro bono activity into their culture arc the firms with
the most successli.11 pro bono programs. These arc the finns
that provide CIJncrctc ~upport and positive reinforcement for
attorneys who take on pro bono matters.

• Provides professional development for employees
0

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary

' \
other platform offers the chance to make a major
diHCrcncc in the life of a family or a community in
critical need of a particular service, to right wrongs, and
to work on matters where the individual lawyer's
contribution is apparent and necessary?

• Fits into the modern trend toward corporate social
responsibility and "the triple bottom line."

What

4

number. I reconunenl~ whenever possible, do not usc your
debit or credit card at a business which still uses a charge slip
containing your entire credit card number. A friend tells me,
wlwn he receives a charge slip with the entire card number,
he obliterates the number before returning the slip to the
clerk or cashier.

Ms_ Dunleavcy concludes her article with a quote by Mr.
Micr7winski that, "What will stop identity !hell arc strong
notification [to card holders of suspicious activity J laws and
stronger penalties, which we don't have now." So, guard your
card hard.

The I fonorahfc 1\.

Gmr~l"

Jolly and the I lonomh/e Fdith fl. Jones.

Legal Resources Network now offers expanded
technology consulting services in partnership with:

~.trnageForce
~-~
lcgcdRfS(JURCFS

Nl !WORK

wwwJegalresources.com
Mississippi, louisiana, Alabama, Tennessee
Fondren Corner, 2905 N. SlateS!., Ste. 330 Jackson, MS 39215

601.981.1606 • 1.800.481.0330

Robert Dillard
Director ol Litigation lc'."''''·u

Support Technology

'· .

CASE;l®gJst!X
~-·

Put Rob's 15 years of law office
technology experience to work saving
money and lime for your firm.

'~'"9·'"''

tlarl~I"Jre & Software [valuation tlo.v to set <lll~'ll1l<ltj\lli nnxJ "l !he lJtSl prifc
• Network Se!up. Snuri\)' & Sover Admini~lra!lon
for the k,t;JI en1ironmcnt.
• Imaged Dowment Solutions

•

for

~rrult

to mJ;;iw projtdl.

'•

Roy Camphe/1, chairmon o(the C\'t'/11, Loui.1· Wat.wm. IICBA

l._ Proji•ssiotwlism ·hmrd recipient, U111k~ ~~um:.\·m~.mul Afreno Castilla.

.fudge Edith II. .Iones (lc{f), .Judge and Mrs. ('/wries Clark_ and
Bcttye Jol{r.
- -
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2005 Golf Tournament

Tri-County Lawyers Honored in D'estin
Despite the initial uncertainty of how Hurrh:;:inc Dennis

would affect the lOOth Annual Meeting of the Mississippi
Bar, more than 400 lawyers assembled at the Sandestin
Hilton to enjoy the resort and conduct the business of the
Bar. Traditionally, the Saturday morning Farewell Brunch
is the time for recognizing distinguished achievement by

individual members and turning over the gavel to the new
administration. Lawyers ftom Hinds, Rankin, and

Madison Counties were among those honored.
Presented pinsJor fifiy years of Mississippi Bar

membership were WlHiam Ray Phillips of C!inton,_Mary
Libby Payne of Pearl, and La11ch M. Magruder, Jr., now of
Highlands, NC., btit a tong time member of the RCBA.
Chief Justice James W. Sniith, Jr. selected Presiding
Justice William L. Waller, Jr. of Jackson and Jack E. Pool,
also of Jackson, for the Chief Justice's Award.

Distinguished Service Awards went to Roy D.
CampbeU, III of Jackson and Ronald C. Morton of
Clinton.
j

The Hinds County Bar held its 13th Annual Golf
Tournament 011 Thursday, May 19, at Annandale Golf Cluh.
The proceeds frotn the tournament, chaired by Rob Dodson,
will be contributed to the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers

Project. Serving on the Committee with Dodson were:
Tommie Cardin, Rusty Brown, Keith Obert, Ben Piana.
Debbie Allen, Stuart Kruger, Harris Collier, Jay Bolin and
Collier Simpson.

Ricky Luke; Ben Piazza, Pas/ 1!CBA Pn'sidcnt and Committee

H1f f:wws, lfCBA !i.l::cruli\•e IJiiVcfor; Rob Dod.\·(n/, Commi/!ee
Chairman; Rusty Brown, Commiltce Memlw1:

Mary Libby Payne of Pearl received one ofthc two
Lifetime Achievement Awards.
Because of her years of practice in Jackson, the HCBA
might be allowed to lay some claim to the loyalties of Joy
Lamberl Phillips ofdulfport, who became the first female
president of the Mississippi Bar when she accepted the
gavel from outgoing president Charlie Swayze whose son
is in Jackson at MCSOL. Of course, our own C. York
Craig, Jr. will be serving as president-elect this year.
The officers and members of the Hinds County Bar

Associiltion congratulate these lawyers for their
outstanding service to the legal profession.

·-·-·-------------

·····--·----,
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Birmingham by forsaking his suburban white church and
embracing a predominately black inner city congregation.
Given that he had personally hired five consecutive self
confessed crooks as CFO's at Health South without a clue of
their ongoing, independent misdeeds, (have become even
more- unshaken in my stcadlbst 1:1ith in miracles.
The list of suspect men and women of the cloth goes on
forever. Jimmy Swaggart, Jim and "Ihmmy Faye Bakker lead
a very long list of people who exploited sincere followers for
their own gain. Our very own Prcuehcr Edgar Ray Killen
dodged a felony conviction back in the 60s when a lone
holdout on a federal jury said she '1ust couldn't convict a
preacher." And despite all the good the Catholic Church has
done, except perhaps the Spanish Inquisition, Bishops who
knowingly reassigned collar-wearing pedophiles to other
parishes to prey on the children of devout church members
not to mention the pedophiles themselves make a mockery of
trust and any claim to moral authority the Church may have
had.

political machines that prominently contain the word
"family" and have the phone numbers of high-ranking
Republican oJTicia!s for whom they have raised millions of
dollars programmed into their cell phones. They make no
secret of the tact that they know God's will in explicit detail
and want to cram it down every single American throat, mine
included whether their views arc shared or not. Perhaps they
arc we!! intende{i, but their take on things seems just a little
too Tali banish for me, if you know what I mean.

Member; /Jchbic All amll.yle Robitt.I"0/1, Committee ,\[embers.

The bottom line is this: I'd like to ponder the reverent
mysteries of(ind on my own, thank you. I am doing just
fine without the benefit of all the pat answers others arc so
eager to provide fi_)f me through the vehicle of expanded state
sponsored spirituality. Justice O'Connor, a self-described
conservative understands how I tCcl. Unfortunately, she will
no longer be nn the Supreme Court to look out for people
like me.
Hditor :~ Note: l11i.1' is an opinion column intended to
provoke thought and encour(Jge discussion. The l'iewpoints

Tommie Cardin, Commiflt•e Member; .lay Kilpntrick; Ken Le.fi!ldt.

My two current favorites in the "I blow what's best fbr
expressed are solei)' those ll( C(Jptain Equity and are not to
you" culture of spiritual certitude arc Dr. James Dobson and
he attrihuted to the J/ind.1· Coun(v !Jar Association, its
Tony Perkins. They both shnrc hundred dollar haircuts, head
~~Ulcers and direct01:1' or its editorial board.
'----·-···-··--·--··-······----·-····-·····----·-- -- -~-----·-- . -·------·--··----- -·· ·-···.

BARIA, HAWKINS & STRACENER PLLC
BAY ST. LOUIS OFFICE:
544 MAIN STREET
BAY ST. l.OUIS, MISSISSI!)Pt 39520
TULEPfiONE: (228) 469-0785
FACSIMIJ.E: (228) 466-9233

JACKSON OFFICE
129H SOUTH PRESIDENT STREET
JACKSON MISSISSIPPI 39201
TELEPHONE: (600 696-9692
FACSIMILE: (601) 914-3580

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

DAVID McCARTY
FORMER CLERK TO SUPREME COURT JUSTICE /AMES E. GRAVES, JR.
HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRM IN THE JACKSON OFFICE

Sal>rina llilodn<ml; Rilly Neamrm; Clwrlic Russell.

I

John Gordon and Cole Tt1ylor

On Computing

Book Notes

hy Joel Howell

by Nonie Joiner

Y(lu'vc heard about BLO< is (here
at least), but arc yon taking
advantage of the power
ofRSS?
Really Simple Syndicatiou is
best analogized to the feed readers or
aggrcgators used by major news
orgauizations, such as the Associated Press and Reuters.
Tcchnic<~lly, RSS is a hlmily of XML file f(mmts fbr web
syndin1tion used by wcblogs and wchsitcs to provide a short
description of web content with links to the fnll version. This
is delivered by an XML file called, arnong other things, an
KSS channel. RSS allows you to track updates ll-om that
fCcd by using a news aggrcgator.
A /Cw examples will make this clcarcL There arc some
240 ICdcral government teeds. Most can he found through
the federal RSS Library at 1!'11'11:/irsfF,ov.godliJpics/Rdi~miiCC
_Shelf/ Ubmries/RSS_Librarr.shlmf_ These feeds arc
indexed by topics lfom agriculture to statistics.
Doubtless yon arc aware of the Cornell Legal Information
Institute, www.law.cornciLcdu, which archives U.S. Supreme
Court opinions. You should also know that those opinions
arc being circulated by its liibullctin. The feed at
ht!p:/Atmylif',hl. fau:r:omef/.edu!mw:t!n.l'/0. 91 I supct _todoy.rss
provides decisions fln·thc current day. Recent decisions arc
provided through http :1/stmylip,h t.law. come/!. ed!ll\'llpctlrss
/0.91 hupct_ reccnt.rss.
\Vashington and Lee School of Law monitors the table of
contents of more than 500 law journals via
hup:i/lawlr!u.cdullibrmy//(>edslindex.a.\p. horn this, you
can search the entire hst of publications or download a file
that alh)ws you to load the whole Jist to your own RSS
reader.
Secretary of State Blawg, www.leaplaw.com/h!awg tracks
corporate and UCC filing information and rcquircmcnts from
all 50 slates. It includes an RSS feed liw the blog as a whole,
as well as one f(lf each or the 50 states.

Our Editor has indicated that he thinks Book Notes should
concern books which involve legal topics. His suggestion for
this issue was a book titled something like Adl'('llf11res I?( a
German Slal'e Girl in Old New Orleans. I'm afraid to look
up the correct title for fear of a ~udden inlltlX of peculiar emails and advertisements. The Editor insists that the book
addresses serious legal issues, but l have decided to leave it
to him to do that particular book review.

legislation, speeches of members of Congress, voting
records, campaign contribution, and a lot more. Better yet,
y(Jll can define ishues you want to fbllow and receive updates
through an RSS ICed.
Microsoft considers this of sufficient intport to integrate
RSS support into !he next versions of Internet Explorer (7.0)
and Windows (Longhorn, said to be out the second half of
next year, but don't hold your breath).

lnsteat\ I'm going to call your attention to nu~ .foumal ol
Mississippi l!istmy, which frequently contains articles of
interest to the legal community. The current issue, Summer
2005, contains an article by Donald K. Mitchener titled
"Divided Loyalties: Reactions oflvlississippians to Franklin
D. Roosevelt's Supreme Court Rdlmn Proposal." This most
interesting article dctnils the reaction of Mississippimts to the
proposed reform, and suggests that it had a long-lasting
effect on the politics of the state. All of the ({J!!owing, except
my questions at the end, were drawn from this article, which I
urge you to locate and read.

for more detail on RSS and links to soil ware filr
implemcntation, take a look at Wikipcdia,
ll'll'll'.wikipcdia.org.

Ever wonder how big the Internet is? A web search on
Uooglc explores 8,050,044,651 web pages (and that Humber
will be larger by the time you read this). After a (iooglc
search, click on "more" above the search line nnd take a look
at Uoogle Suggest, which helps phrase yonr most cllh:tivc
search terms.
Want public records information? Search System~
Worldwide Free Public Records Directory,
wwwscarch.>yslem_\'_n('{, can explore 30,355 public record
d;1tabascs. You can semch by geographic location, including,
but not limited to, nationwide, statewide, worldwide, and
otltcr space (try it and sec!)

ffyou haven't thought about this recently, as I hadn't, let
me rdi-csh your memory. Itt 1936, Roosevelt was elec!ed to
a seco11d term by the widest majority in over a century, and
l )cmocrats won eontrnl of both houses of Congress. The
United States Supreme Court, however, was solidly
conservative and pro-business. Begi1ming in 1915, the Court
handed down a series of decisions which invalidated acts
passed as part of Roosevelt's New Deal. Several ofthesc
decisions were unanimous. In february 1917, Roosevelt sent
to Congress a !Cderal judiciary "reform" proposal which
would allow the president to name an additional Supreme
Court justice for each sitting justice who was more than 70
1/2 years old. This would have permitted RtHJScvelt to name
(J new justice5. The proposed reform, of course, created a
storm, Within two months, the Court handed down two
decisions litvorable to Rooscveh's political position. Then a
justice retired, allowing Roosevelt to replace him with lfugo
Blnck, and Roosevelt's main supporter in Congress, the
Senate majority kadcr, died. In July, 1937, the hill was sent
back to committee and died there.

Attorney [Joward Nations maitllains National Lcgall,inks,
Jrww.hmmrdnalion.\'.C0!/1, which has links to the law of all 50

states, federal and state govcmmcnt sites, databases Hlr 10
personal injury sites, 14 causation areas, mnny medical sites,
and 25 general resource areas.
finally, we arc a couple of months into the
implementation of Cascmaker, accessible through the
Mi~sissippi Bar website, It's available for every Bar member;
if you haven't tried it yet, don't miss out any longer.

Questions or comments? Email
wcbm asterMh indsbar.com.

GovTrack, 11'\\W.gl!l'/mckus monitors the status of !Cderal

In 1937, Mississippi had seven Representatives; the two
Senators were Pat Harrison and Theodore G. I3ilbo. Initially,
of the congrcssioml delegation, only Wall Doxey and Aarou
L Ford opposed the proposal. Reaction at home in
Mississippi was more varied. Bilbo, a supporter of any cause
that purported to support the little man against the more
privileged classes, ;Ktivcly tried to ensure fY,\ssage of the bill.
lie read into the Senate record a resolution by the Mississippi
Bar Association in support of the reform plan. According to
Mitchener, the resolution had passed by a Bar Association
vote of 165 to I 01, although the Bar's Board of
Commissioners h:1d voted against it 14-3. One wonders how

HCBA Members Participate iu Stewpot Food Drive
When Stewpol Community Services called thc llCBA
about the sixth annual "Christnws in July" J()od drive,
more than a dozen law offices rallied to help. These firms
~ct up collcciion boxes tbr non-pcl"ishablc food donations
and asked a!! employees to participate in the fond drive.
Melody McAnally of Bradley Arant Rose & White
perfbrmed liaison duties between firms and Stewpot.
Leyscr Hayes helped to coordinate the Attorney General's

office for Sllpport, and LeAnn Nealey of Butler Snow
solicited additional volunteers
Linda Thompson spearheaded the HCBA Stewpot
Committee. Thompson said, "Thanks to all who donated
food ti:Jr Jackson's hungry, marginalized people. I hope
this will become an annual project for the Hinds County
Bar."

this

n~~~~~r cv~r ~~lt-Io tl]c mcn-!b~r~hip-ltJr ~:c~--~nd how

many members the Bar had at that
time.
Newspapers in Mississippi and in
Memphis and New Orleans contained many
editorials and letters to the editor which
addressed the issue. Fred Sullens of the Jackson
Dai(V News is quoted as writing that opponents of the reform
plan"' ... wantlcd]to ding to moth-eaten precedents and he
governed by the thoughts of men long dead .... '" He
thought the bill would pass, because '"The people have the
votes and Roosevelt still holds the gravy ladle with a finn
and vigorous hand!" The editor of the 1'vfadison County
Joumall\lso thought the hill would pass, but di(l not
editorialize in flwor of it. The editor ofthc 1l1pclo /)ai/y
Journal stated that Roosevelt could '"restore prosperity and
make it permanent'" ifl1c could '"{re]move the reactionary
obstructionists on the Supreme Court"' On a more practical
!Jn'll' l,ead('r editor stated that men over
note, !he ".
sixty were just not able to carry on business as well as were
men of a younger age." The Oxford l~ag!e's editor thought
that the bill '''was designed to help the masse~ rather than the
'economic royalty' group."'
There \VCre, however, frequent expressions of opposition.
E. A. Doty of Kosciusko wrote to 111(' Commercial Appeal
that "With maturity came vision.
'We don't need any boy
judges.'" Ernest Smith, editor of !hc Greenville !Jaily
!Jenwcml Times, wrntc that most Washington County lawyers
we
he'd !alkcd to were opposed to the reform, and that'".
find oppositim1 stronger than any we have ever seen to a
Democratic administration measure.'" Many southcn1
Democrats, though Joynt to the party, thought that this time,
Roosevelt had gone too far. Mitchcncr suggests that the
objections of ~outhcrn Democrats, based on constitutional
issues, may have been the first crack in the foundation of the
Democrats' previously solid south.
Aller Roosevelt's attempt to pa<.:k the Court, we had a
Democratic president, a Democratic-controlled Congress, a
Democratic south, and a Supreme Court headed toward
lihcrali~m. Now we have a Republican president, a
Rcpublic:\ll-controlled Congress, a Republican south, aud a
Supreme Court very likely headed toward a long period of
conservatism. Arc there any lessons to be learned here ffom
the objections, based on constitutional issues, of many
moderate ;;outhern Republicans !o some of the proposals of
extremely conservative Rcpuhlicans?

The Joumal ol Mississippi 1/istmy is a quarterly
publication of the Mississippi Department of Archives and
History, in cooperation wi!h the Mississippi Historical
Society. For only $25, you get membership in the Historical
Society, and n:ccive the Jmmwl as welL It's a deal. Of
course, if you'd care to give them a little more, they'd
appreciate it.
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Additions to the State Law Library from Hinds County Law Library
Funds: January-June 2005
by Charles Pearce, .State Law Librarian

'
Most can be checked out for three doys, and a few can

.

Below is a Jist of recent book acquisitions at the State Law Library.
be checked out !Or two weeks. Please let us know up front if books arc needed longer.
At the end of the list, please notice the Mississippi law titles of which most c:rc seminar hooks. To find other huoks in the
State Law Librnry's collection, go to 1\'WII'.IJISSc.state.ms.us and click the Law Library button at the top of the screen.

Small, Daniel L

Letters for litigators: essential communications for opposing counsel, witnesses,
clients, and other~

KF 251 _(137 2004

Ciarner, Brynn A.

The winning brief: 100 tips ftlr persuasive briefing in trial and appellate courb

K1-' 300 .S74

Stein, Jacob A-

The law of law firms

KF 306 .R68 2005- 2006

Rotunda, Ronald D.

Legal ethics: the lawyer's deskbook on professional responsibility
Attorney malpractice: law and procedure

KF 250 .S67 2004

KF 3t:l- .M45

Mt:i~elmrm,

KF 3319 .E47

Rothstein, Mark A.

Employment law

KF 3455 .A65J'v16(l

Moore, Maureen 1'.

Employment forms and policies

Livingston, Donald R.

D;tvid.!.

CALL#

A1JTlJOR

TITU~

KF 3464.15 .L58

\IV 5lQS .L96 2002

Lyman, Michael D.

Drugs in society : caus~:~. concepts and control

KF 3467 .A7S4'J 2no1

KF 1534 .S64

Spero, Peter

Fraudulent tran~fcrs: applications and impli~:ations

KF 3469 .M66

Mook, Jonathan R.

Americans with Disabilities Act :employee rights & employer oblig;ttions

KF 1121 .F67

force, Robert

The law of seamen

KF 34!\9 JAJ

Le;ukr, Lauric E.

Wages ;tnd hours : law & practice

KF 1164 .A64Xi 1996

Holme~.

IIolmcs\ Appleman on insurance, 2d

KF 3605 _l'v13

McC:onukk, Harvey 1..

Medicare and Medicaid claims and procedures

KF 1249 .R45

Rhcingold, Paul D.

Mass tort litigation

KF 3626 .A6G7J

Ciraham, ffnw<lrd L

Federal Employees Compens;ttion Act practice guide

KF 1250 .B35

Baker, William (iary

Determining ~:conornic loss in injury and dcuth case~

KF 364'J .B35

llalsam, Alan

KF 1250 J)()J 2001

Dohbs, Dan B.

The law uf torts

KF 3964 .M64M65 2003

Toxic nmld litigation

KF 1250 .E25

Eck, James R.

'structuring settlements

KF 454X .F53 2000

Encyclopedia of the American Comtitution

I h)fllW<)od, Sanford W

Systcmulk settlements 3d: 11 pr;tctic;\l guide for the personal injury ~pccialist

KF 4548.094 11J99

KF 1257 .1367

Boston, Gerald W

Emotional injuries : l;1w and practice

KF 529 .M67 2001

Morgan, Laura W.

Attacking and deknding martial agreements

KF 1257.073 2004

O'Reilly, James T.

The lawyer's guide to elder injury and <Wcidcnt compcns;ttion

KF 535 .Ci65

Clold-Bikin, Lynne Z.

The div{lrcc trial manual ; li-om initial interview to dosing argument

KF 1262 .E43

Elder, Davit! A.

Privacy to11s

KF 5698 .J:\4

Jucrgcnsmcycr, Jullian

Land use planning and development reguhttion law

KF \2(>6 .E43

l~!dcr,

Defumation: a lawyer's guide

KF 569R .ZS'J

Zizka, Michud A

Stall: & local government land usc liability

KF 1286 .C65

Comparative ncg!igcnl:c manual

KF 605 .S56

Borron, John A.

The law of future interests

KF 1296 JB7

B<Jss, Lewis

Prmlucts liability: design and manufacturing deJects 2d

KF 695 .N45

Nelson, <irant S.

Real

KF 1298 _1!45

Heidt, Kathryn R.

Environment\!\ obligutimls in lmnkruptcy

KF 69S .1'33

KF !299 .H39C48

Cctrulo, Lawrence(]_

Toxic torts litigation guide

KF 1301 .5 .!5XAS5

Ashley, StephenS.

Bad faith actinJIS: liability and damages

KF 755 .A65M8

Murphy,
Ro~s,

Sylvia, Claire M.

KF 1257

.A~H67

Eric M.

David A.

EEOC Htigation and ch<1rgc resolution
publi~:

ScXtlal harassment in the

workplace

Disability handbook

The Oxford guide to United States Supreme Court dcc1sions

~:slnt~:

finance law

Padrick's RESPA, TILA, IIOFPA and FCOA in real estate
lbrms
Jos~:ph

!lawley

KF 1375 .C35

Callison, J. William

Partnership law and pra~:ticc: general and limited partnerships

KF 1380 .Z9M362 2005

Man~:usco,

LCC or corporution? : lww to choose the right form for your business

KF fi50 .S95

KF 13/lR .Z9Ril6 2005

Runquist, Lisa A.

The ABC's ofnonprofits

KF 8742 A15093 2005

Internal corpnnt!t: investigations

KF X752 .1-158

IIIttner, David

FCdcml civil procedure

The Jaw of debtors and creditors: bankruptcy, security inter~:~!, collection

KF 879 .527 .1 !38

llawk!an\~

Unil(lrl\1 Cornmerda! Code series

Bankruptcy procedure manual

KF R840 .B76 2004

Brown, Heidi K.

Fundanlent;ils of federal litigation

KF 8887 .V.15

Vaim, Clcorgenc M.

Rule I I sanctinus;

Danner, Douglas

i'alll~nl dis~ovcry,

Anthony

KF 1425 157

n

KF 1501 .C72

Crandall, Thomas

KF 1524 A14 2005

Ahern, Lawrence R.

with

Murphy's will clauses: annol;ltions and forms with tax clkcts

KF 755 .R67

Eunice I'"

lransadion~,

Will contests
The

Fa!~c

Claims Act : lfaud

~tg;~inst

the government

The O.~ford companion In the Supreme <:oufl of the Unil<'tl Stales.

Willlnm D.

hcfor~:

cas~:

law,

trial . Ffith Circuit edition

pcr~pcctives

and preventive

m~:asurcs

KF 1524 .A37

Aaron, Richard!.

Bankrupt~:y

KF 1524 .B76 2004

Brown, William Houston

Bankruptcy exemption manual

KF 8900 .A3D359

KF 1524 .C54

Cohen, Arnold B.

( Am~nmer bankruptcy manual

KF 8900 .057

Stcinhcrg, Howard J.

Bankruptcy litigation

KF 8900 .l4R

fmwinkclric(~

Resnick, Alan N.

The Bankruptcy Abuse Prcvcnti~m ;mO (:onsurncr Protection Ad of 2005 : with

K1-' 8900 .L57

Lisnek, Paul Michael

analysis

KF X900.V47

Vesper, Torn

ATLA deposition notebook

KF 154 .M35 2004

Major acts of (\mgrc~s

KF X915 .A76T7

Aron, Roberto

Trinl communication skills

KF 154 .094 2002

The Oxford companion to American law

KF 8915 .B47 2003

Berg, David,

The trial lawyer : what it takes to win

KF !54 .W47

West's cncydopeOia of American law

KF 8915 .C45

Childress, Celia W.

Persuasive delivery in the courtroom

KF !56 .AI 13 2003

I 00 I Legal words you need to know

KF X9!5 .G53

Gianna, DomiJlic 1.

Opening s!ftlcmcnts : winning in the beginning hy winning the beginning

Current legal forms : with tax analysis

KF X9!5 .1147

IIerman. Russ M.

Courtroorn persuasion: winning with art, drama and science

K£' 1524 .S74
KP 1527 .A3\R47 2005

KF 170 .R3

Rrthkin, .Jacob

law fundamcnt11lS

Tort actions.

Di~covcry proceeding~

Edward 1.

}'retrial

di~covcry

in tCdcral court

: strategy & tactics

Depositions : procedure. strategy anti technique

KF 220 .C68 1998

Courtroom drama : 120 of the world\ most notable trials

KF X915 .K47

Kestler, Jc1li-cy L

Questioning techniques and tactics

KF 220 .G73 2002

(ircat Amcritrtll trials

KF 8915 .L37 2004

T.avin~:,

Questions It-om the bench

The lawyer's guide to fact finding on the Internet

KF 8915 .!'88

Purvcr, Jonath;m M.

KF 242 .A liAS

Levitt, Carol A.

contimwd Ollf'"X"" 1.1

L

DouglasS.

The tria! lawyer's book: preparing and winning cases
nmtimted ""page 14

IJ

umlimwdjiomJ><I,~c

l:ontimle,/ jir>m {lllgc 13

\

KF WH5 ./':9V47

Vesper, Thomas J.

t\TLA trial notebook

KF :\920 .!'6X

l'n7111:r, l.<!rry S.

Cross-examination ·science and tcdtllltjllCS

KF ll'./24 .G,7 !\197

Corlwy, Philip H.

Final arguments

KF <'925 .B84Cf,

Conger, Dwight <1.

Construction accident litigatio\l
ATI.A\

KF 8925 .1'4AX
KF 8925 .1'4K64

Koehler, Karen K.

KF 8925 .P4T39

Taylor. J. Sherrod

tort

c~ses

Litigating minor impact soH tissue cases
The

KF 8925 .1'4S(l5 2002

litig~ting

j

~pine

at trial :practical medicolegal concepts ;tboutthc spine

Neurolaw . hntin and spwal cor<J injuries

Kl' X925 .T7fiJ(,

Handling motor vdtic!c ;JCcidcnl

KF 8925.4 .1'79 20()2

/'syehological injuries at trial
1mwinkdri~:d,

KF 893:'1 .Jfi-1.

Fishmnn, Clilli.ml S.

Jones on evidence, civil and crimina!

KF 8940 .P7J34

Jakak1, D;mic! I'

Defense against a prim<1 fitcic case

KF 89·17 .L36 2004

Lange, Michele ( .S.

l~!cctronic

KF 8950 .S26 2003

Sandler, f'uul

KF WJ58 Y68

Ro1hstcin, Paul E

Fctkraltcstimonial privileges. evidentiary

KF 8959 .A 7E67 2001

!·:pstein, !'dna Sdan

The attorney-dicnt privilege and the work·product doctrine

KF X959 .A7R5J

Rice, Paul R.

Attorney-client privilege in !he Unikd States

KF 8961 .L36

Lancaster, Walter R.

Expert witnesses in civil trials: effective preparation ami presentation

KF X965 .AM.:36

(.'nmpbcll, "l"ercncc

Cross examining experts in the behavior;!] sciences

KF 896ll .25 .S.W

Schwarl7, Max

Engineering evidence

KF 8.972 .S56

Singer, Amy I953-

Trials and deliberations: inside the jury room

KF 8')72 .S86 2004

Sunwolf, Dr.

l'rnctic;tl jury dynmnics: from one juror's trial perceptions to the group's dn·isionmaking processes

rvl~1rk

Uncharged misconduct evidence

evidence and dtscovery. what every lawyer should know

Model witness exmnination~
privilcg~:~

rc!Ming to

KF 8979 .ll66

Donner. Ted:\.

Jury sdcction : strategy ;md science

KF 1N79 .J67

Jordan, Walter E.

Jury selection . the law, ilrt, and science ofsclccting u jury

witncsse~

poli~:y,

KF 9084 .FB 2001

l'rascognn. X. \1.

The htwyer's guide

Schocnfic!d, 11.·1ark K.

l.cga! ncgMiations : gelling maximum results
Legr1l

KF 915 .L44
KloHcr, John C.

asp~ct~

Debt collection from start to finish in Mississippi

KFM 6767 .C6ll35 2004

lhtlcy, Elbert E.

FJ)(:I'A emnplhnKc flw the il.-lississippi practitioner

KFM 671\5 ./l54 2005

Bigg~,

lnsumncc coverage law in Mississippi

KFM 6785 ./13(1 2004

1/anmm, Edwin Y.

Rubert A.

Hunt, Victor Donald

KFi'-.-16791 .:\403

O'Donnell, [);!Vid D.

from start to finish in Mississippi

Had Iilith litigation in Mississippi
ln~unmcc

KFM fl79f .A4JIIS6

bad Iilith claims in Mississippi

Uninsured and undennsmcd motorist Jaw in Mississippi
fvlissis<>ippi automobile insurance law and practice
A practical rdl"cshcr on litigating the ,\-fississippi auto injury case
Mis~issippi

Carlisle, Fdwatd L.

Fundamental principles of limited liability wmp;mics in

KFM (>X!O .1'54 20tl4

Flemming, ]{uHty A.

Choice ofhusincss entity in Mississippi : hmv to do it right

KFM 6821 .J\751.4(,2004

Leonard, Vann F.

Bnnkruptcy in Mississippi
Basic w;tgc and hour law in Mississippi

KFM 6931 JB7 2004
Carroll, Christina L.

Employment disai1ninati<1ll update in

1Iammond, Rick A.

Selecting

~md

Missis~ippi

tennitutting employees in Mississippi

The l\·fississippi law enforcement officer's handbook
(jolT, David C.

Zoning and l;md usc in Mississippi
Mississippi rules annotated

KFM 71.16.6 H47 2004

Herrington, Brian K.

Litigating the class action lawsuit in Mississippi

KFM 7139 .P4!J30 2005

lhtll, John C.

Advanced

KFM 7175 .F6M 2004

Ryeh!ak, Ronald 1

/Vli~sis~ippi

K FM 7! 80 .1-:9Q56 2005

Quinn,

L _ _ ____ ··--.-. ''"'-····-·

Willi~tm

M.

pcr~onal

injury practice in Mississipp

crimi!H!l trirtl practice

Getting your evidence and e.spert kstimony ;tdmiUcd into court in Mississippi

---~~~-

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
1'\llllJ(; MX:OUNTANTS

lmwinkclritxl hlw;ml J.

KF 9668 .R54 2001

prncticc

All of" our cxpcricl\l.:e is directly relevant to your need
f{x professional excellence fi·om your acnmnting
experts. Our services include expert witness testimony
al depositions and tri.lls, trial assistance relating to
opposing expert.~, consultation on litig<ltion options
and approaches, support during the discovery process,
damage analysis ami review, investigative auditing,
fllrccasting of economic losses, fi:,md audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.

or selling and buying

Criminal law
Criminal dciCnsc

KF 9656 .C7S

technique~

Counroom criminal evidence
Tht: 1ight against self-incrimination in civil litigation

Carroll, William

Eyewitness testimony : strategies and tactics
Model nmns liJr criminal a!Tidrwils : ~tatutnry rdCrenccs ~md penalties. a
handbook for judges, clerks. prosecutors and htW cni(Jrccmcnt ofl"icers

KFM 6668 .lV1577 2005
Courtney, Riehanl A.

KFiv167l2 .Z9L55
KFM 6717 .ll67 2003

Cio!mon, Bn1dlcy l.

(~FRT!FIEJ>

KF 'JOX4 .SJ(,

Kl'M M91 .t\75C682

KF!v167(,7 .C6(i(l5 2004

Effective appellate ;Hivm:acy

Mediation : law,

.en

i\ practical guide to estate adminis!ration in Mississippi

Supreme Court and appellate advocacy. mastering or;tl argument

Cole, Sarah R.

KF 9672

(]]over, William II.

procc~s

A!tenwtivc dispute resolution practice guide

KF 9084 .A6A4

KF ')6(,1) .C:6X

KFlvf 6747 .Ci56 2005

KFM 705:-i .A75GM

The construction euntr;tcts book· how to find common ground in negotiating
design and constrm;tion contrac! chwscs

KF 921 '> .K5(, 2004

Cihwer, Wil!iam H.

KFM 7037 .S .I'M

Kl'" ()02 .CM 2004

KF 9084 .C65

KFM 6744 ./.9G56 2004

KFM h9.14 .E55H36 2005

Model jury instructions :business torts litigation

Fr~:derick

How to drafi wills and trusts in Mississippi
The pmha!e

KFM 6934 .E55C17 2004

KF 8984 .A65A 'i 2005

Wiener,

Courtney, Hichard A.

KFM 7129 A1M54 2005

Blue's guide to jury selection

KF 9050 .\\'5 2004

KFM 6744 .Z<JCM·: 2004

KFM 6S07 .5 .7.9C37

Blue, Lisa

Frederick, David C.

Lacy, Don I'

KFM 6796.3 .AXP7.12004

KF 8979 .B58

KF 9050 .F74 2003

Recogni:ting am! curing Mississippi r.:al estate title problems

KFM 6727 .1.33 2004

KFM 67X5 .151\2004

ca~cs

KF S935 .145ll5

h1ward .1.

14

Missi~sippi

elder care phmning: how to protect assets and provide

Like kind real estate
flost, William M.

exchange~

in

/(lr

services

Mi~'issippi

(l')()

Evictions and 1and!onl/tcnant law in Mississippi
nmlmlled on f!"l'.'' 15
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE LAW LIBRARY HOURS
August 21, 2005- Jamtmy 10, lf}(Jfi
Monday -Thursday
....... 7:30a.m. -midnight
.. ____ ];_{() <1.111.- 9:00p.m.
Friday.
Saturday ..
....... 9:0{1 a.m.- 9:0ll p.m.
Sunday .

. •... _.JJDOJl. -

Ml_,if~__]
--

OFFICI<:US

Atvcno N. Custilla
!'resident

midnight

V1~e

R. D;wid Kaufman
Secretary - Trc~surer

1:-~YQ;PTIQIYS

Labor

HINDS COUNTY liAR ASSOCIATION

na~·

Jolm C. Hcncgan
Prddcnt & l're_,idcnt-Ekd
Linda t\_ Thotn[N>n
l'a>t President

DIUECTORS

Monday. Sepkmbcr 5th

.......9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thanksgh•hlg
Wednesday, November 23rd..
. ...... 7:30a.m. -noon
Thursday & Friday (Nov. 24th & 25th) ..CLOSED

Lcyser llayes- l'ost 1

J .ukc Dove

~

Po-'! 2

{)onion U. Sani(Jrd - Poq 3 fkannc l'>·l_ Mosley- Post 4
R. Patrick McCraney - President, Jackson Young Lawyers
Trey llouru - l'rc~idcnt-l!!cct, Jackson Young Lm-ers

!;_!'f_All{_SCHJi'[!_uLI:,:
December 2nd- 14th
. ..... 7:30a.m.- midnight
. ...... 9 a.r11.- midnight
Sunday .
. ... noon- midnight
Christmas
December 15th & 16th __
...... 7:30a.m.- 5 p m.
December 17th & I Rth
....... CLOSED
December I 9th & 21st
....... 7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.
December 22ml
....... 7:30a.m.- 4:30p.m.
December 2Jrd - J;muary I~~
....... C:!.OSED
January 2nd - Mh
....... 7·.30 a.m.- 5 p.m,
January 7th & Rth ....
. .... CLOSED
January 9th & lOth ..
....... 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m.
Regu/tJr hours will re.<ume ll'i>tlncsday, Janumy I I th
Hw more in}Omwtion please call 925-7120
I foun are .wbject to chan~;e ll"itholllnotice.
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President's Column
by Alvcno N. Castilla

Remembering Rosa Parks
(1913-2005)

It would be an omission of epic
proportions, and probably
lin fOrgivable, if I failed to pay tribute in this column to

Mrti. Rosa Louise McCauley Parks, who died from natural
cnusc.<: al her home in Detroit on October 24, 2005. She
was 92 years old. Every lawyer reading this newsletter
certainly knows who Mrs. Parks was and the signifit:ancc

of her role in the transfOrmation of our country's civil
justice and legal system. I want to make sure that as
President of the IICBA, J join those who have publicly
expressed condolences to her Hunily on her passing and I
will forward a copy of this newsletter to them. I also
voice my thanks to Mrs. Parks for the courage, pride,
strength and perseverance she exhibited, beginning that

fateful day in Montgomery, Alabama in December 1955,
and continuing throughout her lifetime.
Mrs. Parks' story has been recounted many times over
the years, but it will never grow old and is worthy of
repeating here because of what it means in the context of
our notions of civil rights and equal justice under the law
in the United States. Montgomery's Jim Crow segregation
laws were complex in 1955. 13lack passengers were
required to pay their fare to the driver, get off the bus and
then reenter through the back door. Sometimes, the bus
would pull offbcfore the paid-up customer made it to the
back entrance. The Jaw reserved the first four rows of a
city bus for whites and the last ten rows for blacks. The
seals in the middle could be used by blacks if no whites
sought them. If the "white section" was full and another
white customer entered, blacks sitting in the middle
section were required to give up their scats and move
farther toward the back. Not only were black riders
strictly fOrbidden from sitting next to whites, they were
not even allowed to sit across the aisle from a white rider.
continued Ollf'agc 6
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October
Membership
Meeting
Presellling the program at the October

JICBA A4embership Meeting were:
Steve Orlansky, C/wimum, Mississippi
Equal Justice Folltldrtlion;

Lindia Robinson, E.'xecutive DircctOJ;
State Initiatives Mississippi Center frw
Legal Services; and C1wri Green,

Coon:linafOI; Resource
Development Mississippi !.ega/
Services Programs. T11ey tm' being
welcomed by Alrei!O Castilla,

HL"'BA President,

~-------------------~~~~~~~~~-
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OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

February 6-24, 2006
Pictorial Directory Photos Taken
8:30-5:00
MC School of Law

Uncle Sam and Christmas

Very nice executive suite. 2,500 sq. ft., 8 large offices,
plenty of storage and parking, street frontage, conveniently
located at 2964 Terry Road near banks, interstates 20, 55,
& 220. Call601-373-5188'

hy Cadet Equity
(Editor~· Note: Captain Equity was called out of

town shortly h.efore the dead!inejhr his column.
Consequently, he has recruited a guest author who is
none other than the Captain:~ precocious twelve year
old son, Cadet. Captain Equity will return in the
Fehmmy 2006 issue.)
My dad had to go to Alaska to try and help some of
his clients here in Mississippi gain subcontractor
status on some FEMA no bid contracts fOr
reconstruction work on the Gulf Coast that were given
to companies in the fro:t.en north. Before he left, he
told me that while in Alaska he was going to take a
digital picture of the site of that $237 million bridge to
nowhere that was part of this summer's federal
highway bill. Because that project was recently
reaffirmed by 82 senators even after Katrina and Rita,
he deemed it of sufficient natiOJltl! importance to
include in our Hnnily patriotic photo album. He said it
will rest proudly between photos of the Watergate
complex in W.ashington and a landscape shot of Teapot
Dome, Wyoming. I can't wait to see it. So anyway, in
his absence, he asked me to write about our family
Christmas this year.

February 21, 2006
HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon Capital Club
Apri/18, 2006
HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon Capital Club
April 27, 2006
HCBA Golf Tournament.

Noon
Annandale Golf Club

L___
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Well, the Christmas tree is all decorated and the
packages arc all wrapped, but unfortunately, some of
our t11vorile relatives won't be able to celebrate the
holidays with us. You see, we have a big extended
family. Our favorite relative is Uncle Sam. Actually,
there arc a lot of Uncle Sam's in our family some of
whom arc Aunts. They all live in Washington part of
the year and have second homes scattered throughout
the country. 1\etually, according to my dad, everybody
who is not an illegal alien has the same big extended
family. I guet;S they came over on the Mayflower or
were Indians or something like that. Anyway, as my
dad explained it, the Sam part is actually a
governmental acronym which stands for "Substantial
Amount of Muckety Mucks." Even though I am just in
the sixth grade, I find this a little contbsing. H would
seem that the correct spelling should be UNCLE
SAo MM. I asked my teacher about this and she said
that the "o" was silent, kind of like the "r" in colonel
but not exactly. As to the second "M" she said that the
federal statute that created the acronym was passed at
midnight on a voice vote in Congress way back in
1991 when Dan Quayle was Vice President.
Apparently, it was a last minute rider to a tax increase
bill styled "The Thousand Points of Light, Stay the

----- ---------

The nominations committee is pleased to announce the f()llowing HCRA members who have
graciously agreed to run f(Jr office for the year 2006-2007
The Nominees for the three positions to be filled arc:

Secretary- Treasurer
Deanne Mosley
Susan Tsimortos

Director - Post 3
Bo Gregg
David Maron

Director - Post 4
Melody McAnally
Laura McKinley

The 1\ssocmtion 's bylaws provide that any other member of the HCBA may be nominated
by petition signed by not fewer than twenty HCHJ\ members in good standing and filed with
the Secretary- Treasurer on or before January 15.
A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee will be mailed to each member in
good standing during the month of February. .For further information.
please call HCBA Executive Director Pat Evans at 60!~969-6097.
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Course, Better Late Than Never, Revenue
Enhancement Act." According to my teacher, the Vice
President misspelled SAM and nobody caught it
before the President signed it into law. Mom said that
the Vice President was probably reading the
President's lips and just misunderstood. Dad said it
was because the Vice President wasn't a very good
speller.
Anyway, like I said, we aren't expecting a very
merry Christmas this year because one of our flworite
Uncles named Dubya won't be coming to visit He's
real nice. Uncle Dubya is married to Ms. Laura who is
even nicer. I know it's kind of selfish, but one of the
reasons we like Uncle Dubya so much is that he
always brings us nice presents. He brought my parents
a couple of real nice tax cuts a few Christmas's back.
One of my friends on the gulf coast whose· house· got
destroyed in the hurricane just got a bag of ice from
Dubya. Although he and his family could have made
better usc of it in late August, my good natured friend
considered it an early Christmas present. The only
problem was that it was melted when it reached him at
his family's tent. Apparently, Dubya got a Brownie or
maybe it was a Cub Scout to mail it Apparently, it
was put on a truck in Washington addressed to my
ti·ieml on the coast. For some odd reason, the bag of
ice was first sent to Maine and then ryl:9ntana and back
to Maine before going to Biloxi. I don't know why
Uncle Dubya couldn't have overnighted it to my friend
by Fed Ex rather than have a Brownie mail it. I guess
I'm too young to understand some things.
Uncle Dubya and Ms. Laura were planning on
visiting this year on the way to their ranch in Texas
with a stopover at the Chevron refinery in Pascagoula
to deliver part of a $12 billion dollar Christmas
present to the oil industry that was included in this
summer's energy bill. Mom said Uncle Dubya had
promised to bring Aunt Haniet, a nice lady who works
in his office with them. Apparently Aunt Harriet got a
big promotion in October. My mom was making a
black robe for Aunt Harriet to wear at her new job, but
just before Halloween she gave it to my sister to wear
as part of her witch's costume. l asked mom if
anything was wrong. She said Dubya told her
everything was great.
Another one of our uncles who is not so nice is
Uncle Dick. Dad says that Uncle Dick hates
Christmas but loves Halloween because he and his
nmtinueA 011 page lJ
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The Constitution and Judicial Jndepf.)ndence
Judge William C. Keady Lecture

William C. Keady: The Lacky Rowe Incident

by Honorable .James r<:. Graves, Jr., Associate .Justice, Supreme Court of Mississippi (Reprinted in part by permission)

by Wayne Drinkwater

Judicial independence has been defined as the freedom
of the judiciary to render justice fairly, impartially, in
accordance with the law and the United States
Constitution, without threat, fear of reprisal, intimidation
or other influence or consideration.
Alexander Hamilton ... wrote in the Federalist #78 to
defend the role of the judiciary in the constitutional
structure of government. lie was emphatic that "there is
no liberty, if the power of judging be not separated from
the legislative and executive powers .... [LJiberty can have
nothing to fear from the judiciary alone, but would have
every thing to fCar from its union with either of the other
departments"....
Challenges to judicial independence at the federal and
state level include the unwarranted criticism ofthejmlges,
single-issue campaigns against sitting judges, inadequate
funding of the judiciary, judicial recall elections, proposed
term limit constitutional amendments, partisan delay in
confirmation of federal judicial nominees, threats of
impeachment/calls for resignation, and reductions in state
and federal sentencing power and discretion. The
implications of these challenges to our justice system are
far-reaching and undermine court legitimacy ami
democratic ideals.
Let's first look at the decision in Brown 1~ Hoard qj'
Education and why it is so important in the context of a
discussion of judicial independence. Here's why it is so
illuminating:
First of all, those justices, those nine white men from
all over the country decided to do what was right. They
did the right thing for the right reason. Unfortunately,
there are some people, even among today 's judiciary, who
lack the courage and the conviction to do that.. .. (Brown)
was a unanimous decision .... Those nine men recognized
the importance of a united front in such an important
decision .... fn light of the Court's earlier precedent in
Plessy v. Ferguson, those justices were certainly labeled
judicial activists. What was then viewed by so many as
"activism" is now highly praised as "justice."
A judicial activist is any judge who makes a decision
with which a very vocal group, large or small, disagrees.
However, there is today almost universal praise for the
(Brown v. Board (fRducation) decision and almost
universal disdain tOr the Jim Crow system which
compelled it. "Judicial activism" is usually associated
with liberals, but lately conservatives have been far more
likely to strike down Jaws passed by Congress ....
According to Yale Law Professor Paul Gewirtz, Justice
Clarence Thomas has voted to invalidate 65 percent of the

laws that have come before him in cases while those
justices lenst likelY to do so where Ruth Bader Ginsburg
and Stephen Breyer.
There have been several m<~or attempts throughout our
history to interfere with judicial indepcndcllcc. This is not
a new issue. Judges arc often accused of being activists,
unaccountable and out of the mainstream.
The framers of our Constitution struck a balance
between accou11tabi!ity and judicial independence. Hence,
(federal) judges have the security of a lifetime
appointment which is made by the executive branch with
the advice and consent of the legislative branch. In other
words, elected officials who arc accountable to the public
make the decisions regarding service in the judicial
branch. It is indeed a system which facilitates judicial
independence.
The judicial independence of state courts is an entirely
different matter but not really. It's different because most
states have elections for state court judges. It's not
different because citizens want justice in whatever court
they find themselves, whether by chance or by choice.
However, in state court elections, the landscape has
changed dramatically in the last 10 to 15 years.
Stephen Bright wrote in a Georgia State Law Review
article that:
Federal courts had to enforce the Constitution.
because the state courts simply were not
independent and did not enforce the law. A
Georgia Supreme Court justice acknowledged that
the elected justices of that court may have
overlooked errors, leaving fedeml courts to remedy
them via habeas corpus, because "[ICderaljudgesJ
have lifetime appointments. Let them make the hard
decisions."
How much has changed since (the civil rights era).
Mississippi still has judicial elections. And now more
than ever before, special interest groups seck to secure the
election, not offltir and impartial jmlges, but judges who
wi!l decide in their favor. From oil, tobacco, and
phannaceutical companies, to the insurance defense bar,
to prosecutors, to the religious right, to labor unions, to
the plaintiff's personal injury lawyers, to medical doctors
and other health care providers, all seek to control the
courts and the judges. So a judge can (a) try to please
everybody, (b) try to please whoever has the most money,
(c) try to please whoever controls the most votes, or (d)
try to serve the interest of justice.
nmlinucd "" J~<!ge 7

[Editor's Mite: William C. Keady was Chief Judge
t?f the United States District Court fOr the Northern
District ofMississippi from 1968-83. Durlng h;s time
on the bench, Judge Keady earned a national reputation
for scholarship- andfatrness. Wayne Drinkwater was
Judge Kead.,v:\· law clerkfinm 1974-76./
Before his appointment to the federal bench, William

C. Keady was a member in good standing of
Mississippi's legal establishment. A former member of
the legislature and a Fellow of the American College of
Trial Lawyers, in l967 he was senior partner of a
Greenville fimJ that included Roy D. Campbell, Jr.,
Fred C. Delong and James L Robe1ison. In line to
become president of the Mississippi Bm' the following
year, Bill KeadY was universally regarded as one of
Mississippi's best lawyers.
Mississippi was then at1ame with racial passion.
James Meredith's 1962 admission to Ole Miss came at
the price of a riot, two deaths, and the mobilization Qf
federal troops, Mcdger Evers was murdered in 1963.
The fOllowing year, Michael Schwerner, James Chaney
and Andrew Goodman were murdered in Neshoba
County. In 1966, Vernon Dahmer was killed, and James
Meredith was wounded while marching from Memphis
to Jackson. In 1967, Ben Chester White was shot by
the Klan, the treasurer of the Natchez NAACP was
killed, and bombings damaged Temple Beth Israel and
destroyed the home of the synagogue's rabbi.
Opponents of civil rights were also active in
nonviolent ways. The Citizens' Council, formed in
1954 to preserve racial segregation, wielded great
influence in the business and professional community.
The State Sovereignty Commission conducted secret
investigations of Mississippians thought to be
sympathetic to civil rights. These and other groups
brought powerful social and financial pressure on
anyone who did not support Mississippi's racial
tradltions.

civil rights lawyer employed by the Lawyers
Committee, had encountered a serious problem In
Grenada with Circuit Judge Marshall Perry. Rowe
needed help, immediately and desperately.
Judge Perry was a ferocious trial judge and a
tOrmidable protector of the status quo. In 1963, he had
enjoined Mississippi State's basketball team from
participating in the NCAA tournament, where the team
would compete against racially integrated teams. On
another occasion, Judge Perry jailed civil rights
attorney R. Jess Drown for contempt of court. He had
also not been helpfUl, to say the least, in desegregating
the Grenada pt!blic schools.
In this case, Judge Perry had cited Rowe for crimi~tal
contempt. The charge arose from a minor breach of
courtroom etiquette, in which Rowe's criminal
defendant client, Robert. Johnson,-had inadvertently.
walked between Jttdgc Perry and a grand jury venire
while the judge was addressing the jurors. Judge Perry
had ordered Johnson's immediate arrest and had
advised him that he would be sentenced later in the
court term. 1 When Rowe objected to this treatment of
his client, Judge Perry ordered Rowe's arrest and
charged him with criminal contempt. Rowe was one of
a handful of lawyers licensed to practice in Mississippi
who would appear on behalf of plaintiff<; in civil rights
cases, a fact known to Judge Perry.
Keady was fully aware of the political significance
of Seymour's request. Nevertheless, he agreed to help.
Rowe's criminal contempt charge was set for the next
day, so Keady first called Judge Perry, with whom he
had served in the legislature many years before. After
the requisite jocular war stories about legislative days,
Keady got to the point. He had just been asked to
represent Rowe, whom he had never met, and needed a
delay of a few days so that he could meet with his client
and familiarize himself with the case.

It was a dark time. No Mississippi lawyer interested
in career advaricement could be identified with those
seeking to promote the civil rights of African~
Americans.

The conversation turned icy. Judge Perry informed
Keady that there would be no continuance, and that
Rowe was plainly gnilty of flagrant criminal contempt
toward the court and would be sentenced accordingly. It
was clear to Keady that the punishment Judge Perry had

In the midst.ofthis turmoil, Bill Keady received an
unsolicited telephone call from Whitney North
Seymour, the president of the American Oar
Association. S-eymour was active in the Lawyers
Committee for :Civil Rights Under Law, the most
effective civil rights organization litigating in
Mississippi. Seymour said that Lacky Rowe, a young

'Judge Perry eventually sentenced the unfortunuk Johnson to f\mr
months injitil for this offense, Johnson's cxpcricntc with Judge Perry is
recounted in Johuson v. MisJissippi, 403 U.S. 212 (1971), in which the
Supreme Court held that Judge Perry, who had been successfully sued by
Johnson and enjoined for excluding Afrkan-Amcricans from juries in
Grenada County, should have recused him~clf from ruling on Johnsml's
contempt charge. Judge Perry's sentence of Johnson occulTed l'wo days
after tho issuance of a federal court injunction that Johnson had obtain.cd
ttgainsl Judge Pe-rry.

---~--~--~~~-
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So if it happened that a white person had to sit in the
middle section, any black riders would have to vacate that
whole row. To make matters even more humiliating, black
patrons kept the bus system running in that seventy-five
percent of the customers were black.
Here are the actual abbreviated facts. On Thursday,
Dec. I, 1955, Mrs. Parks, a 42 year old seamstress for the
Montgomery Fair Department Store, boarded the
Cleveland Avenue bus. She sat down in the fifth row-- -the
first row of the middle section----next to a black man at the
window and across the aisle from two black women. At
the next stop, several white passengers boardcc~ filling up
the scats reserved in the "white section," ami one man was
len standing. Since the "white section" was full, the
driver onkred Parks and the three other black customers
on her row to move farther toward the back. The other
riders did as they were told, hut Mrs. Parks, in an act of
indescribable courage, quietly refused to give up her
place. This angered the driver, who put on the cmergCncy
brake, got out of his seat and went over to Mrs. Parks and
again demanded that she move to the back of the bus. The
driver threatened to call the police. Parks said: "Go ahead
and call them." (The driver was the same one who had
put her otT a bus 12 years earlier for refusing to get off
and reboard through the back door.) When she still did
not budge, the driver left the bus and returned with a
policeman. The driver chose to swear out a warrant rather
than let Mrs. Parks go with a simple warning. Mrs. Parks
was promptly arrested (Or violating the bus segregation
laws, booked, fingerprinted, and jailed.
Bail was posted by CliUOrd Durr, a white lawyer whose
wife had employed Mrs. Parks as a seamstress. That
night, aller discussing the situation with her husband and
mother, Mrs. Parks agreed to the request of local civil
rights leaders, led by E. D. Nixon, to challenge the
constitutionality of Montgomery's public transportation
segregation laws. She was the pcrfCct tcst~casc plaintiffhardworking, polite and morally upright. Mrs. Parks,
represented by Durr, went to trial on Monday, Dec. 5. The
trial lasted 30 minutes, with the expected conviction and
penalty: Mrs. Parks was found guilty of breaking a city
segregation law and fined $10.00, plus $4.00 in court
costs. That same allcrnoon, the Montgomery
Improvement Association (the "MIA") was formed and
served as the lead organization for implementing the full
boycott of the Montgomery bus system that had been
called the night of the arrest. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
a young Baptist minister and a newcomer to Montgomery,
was elected as president of the MIA, and thus began his
rise to world prominence as a dvil rights giant.
The highly successfh!, nonviolent boycott continued
while Mrs. Parks' appeal of her conviction worked its way
through the court system. In November 1956, the United
.. .

-
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Keady was shocked. He was also stumped. He had
no experience in civil rights law, and it was apparent that
Judge Perry was going to lock up Rowe and throw away
the key. He knew-that if he was to save Rowe, he had to
go to federal court, but he didn't know what to ask for
once he got there .. He told Robertson and Delong to
come up with something, anything, right away.
Robertson quickly began drafting a dubious federal
complaint and accompanying motion for a temporary
restraining order under 42 US. C.§ 1983, seeking to halt
the state court criminal proceeding. (lt would be another
five years before the United States Supreme Court held
that § 1983 was an exception to the Anti-Injunction Act,
which forbade federal courts tfom enjoining state court
proceedings,) While Robertson was creating air cover,
Keady called United States District Judge Claude
Clayton, who was: holding court .in Greenville al the
time.

It was as if Mrs. Parks was born to the role that she was
ultimately cast into. Her actions changed tl1c course of
history in the South and America itself. As lawyers, we
know that to effect meaningful and positive changes in the
civil rights laws, there almost always has to he someone
who is willing to stand up (or in Mrs. Parks' case, sit
down) and stand firm again:;l injustice despite adverse
personal consequences. As lawyers, we owe a debt of
gratitude to Mrs. Parks for her courage in taking on the
challenge that she did during the horrible Jim Crow era.
This incredible lady was truly one of our national heroines
because she forever impncted for the better our system of
laws and our societal moral center. She is worthy of all
the accolades that she has rcceivet~ including the honor of
being the first woman to lie in state in the Capitol
Rotunda.

----------··
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Lawyers Committee continued its work in Mississippi.
Keady was branded as an ultra-liberal who was intent on
destroying Mississippi's way of life.

in mind involved dislnument and a significant
incarceration in a suitable penal institution.

Mrs. Parks, who had always been poor, sutfered even
more financially in; the immediate allermath of her arrest.
"In t~1ct iff had let myself think too deeply about what
might happen to me, I might have gotten off the bus," she
said in her autobiography. She lost her job at the
department store. Her husband Raymond quit his job allcr
his boss ordered that no mention be made of"Rosa" or the
case. She had trouble finding work anywhere in Alabama,
and amid threats and harassment, she and her husband
moved lo Detroit in 1957.

President Bush continued: "By refi.1sing to give in,
Rosa Parks called America hack to its founding promise
of equality and justice fOr everyone .... Jt is fitting that this
American hero will now be honored with a monument
inside the most visible symbol of American democracy.
We hope that generations of Americans will remember
what this brave woman did, and be inspired to add their
own conlributions to the unfolding story of American
fl·eedom for all."

__ ,__________________

contimwd from pages-

States Supreme Court ruled that Montgomery's
segregation laws were unconstitutional. The boycott was
called off after 3X I days.

In a most fitting gesture, on Dec. l, 2005, the 50th
anniversary of Mrs. Parks' actions, President Bush
signed into law !LR. 4145, authorizing a statue of Mrs.
Parks to be erected in the Capitol's Statuary Hall. At the
signing ceremony, the president said: "By refusing to give
in, Rosa Parks showed that one candle can light the
darkness. Like so many institutionalized evils,
segregation ultimately depended on public
accommodation. Like so many institutionalized evils,
once the ugliness of these laws was held up to the light,
they could not stand. Like- so many institutionalized evils,
these laws proved no match tOr the power of an awakened
conscience-and as a result, the cruelty and humiliation of
the Jim Crow laws arc now a thing of the past."

'"~--~--.-

from a distance of almost 40 years, I continue to look
on this episode with wonder and delight~ wonder that
an establishment figure like Bill Keady would take on
such an unpopular and nrgen{ matter in an area of the
law about which he knew nothing, and delight that,
having taken it, he played to win, without fear ofthc
personal and political consequences that could be
expected from helping a young civil rights lmvyer and
infuriating a powerful ~- .. and implacable~--- state court
judge.

Late that atleritoon, Keady, accompanied by
Robertson and Delong, appeared betOre Judge Clayton.
Keady did all the talking. Incredibly, aflcr he<lring
Keady's presentation, Judge Clayton issued a temporary
restraining order enjoining Judge Perry from proceeding
with the eriminal_contempt proceeding the next day, and
dispatched a federal marshal to serve Judge Perry with
an order that Keady prepared.
All hell then broke loose. Judge Perry was enraged
by what he saw as a patently iHegal interference with his
authority, and by Keady's treachery to the cause. To
make matters worse, Judge Clayton held an evidentiary
hearing a few days later in which Keady testified at
length about his telephone conversation with Judge
Perry, and Judge 'Perry's injudicious remarks. The TRO,
which was to have expired after 10 days, remained in
effect for years. Rowe escaped punishment, and the

There were consequence-s from the Lacky Rowe case.
Thwarted in his efforts to punish Rowe, Judge Perry
recruited a candidate to oppose Keady for state bar
president, then led a vigorous campaign against Keady's
election. In those days, state bar elections were held at
the bar convention. Only those in attendance voted, A
record number of Greenville lawyers trooped to the
convention to ..support Keady, whO by tlilS't\me lia'd
become a figure of controversy. At the convention, Judge
Perry spared no effort in communicating his view of
Keady to everyone in earshot. Nevet1hclcss, after many
speeches, including a stemwinder by fellow Greenvillian
Howard Dyer, Jr., Keady was eventually elected state bar
president notwithstanding his representation of Rowe.
More significantly for Mississippi, when Judge
Clayton was later elevated to the Fifth Circuit, Bill
Keady's representation of Lacky Rowe- and the
favorable impression that representation created among
civil rights organizations in Mississippi and beyond---was a powerful factor in President Johnson's decision to
select Keady as Judge Clayton's successor on the federal
bench. Thus, Judge Peny was able to take satisfaction
that he played at least a small role in ensuring the
selection of one of this country's great federal trial
judges.

-~---- ~----~-------
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Justice Rehnquist said in his remarks on Judicial
Independence in March 2003: "I suspect the Court will
continue to encounter challenges to its independence and
authority by the other branches of government because of
the design of our Constitutional system. The degree to
which that independence will be preserved will depend
again in some measure on the public's respect for the
judiciary. Maintaining that respect and a reserve of public
goodwill, without hecoming subservient to public opinion,
remains a challenge to the federal judiciary."
Judges and Justices must conduct themselves, both in

L

-----~----~-

----~

their on Court activities andjmlicial decisions and in their
everyday lives, in a manner which fosters public
confidence in the judiciary. Unfortunately, there arc a few
who pander to special interests and thereby lessen the
public's confidence in what is a venerable institution in
our democracy. While the institutions are much larger and
much more important than any of the individuals among
ns who serve, it is important to remember that individuals
can dilute the quality of justice which is handed down by
these institutions. It is impot1ant that those of us who
serve, seek to rise to the level of quality which the citizens
deserve and expect.

---
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Support Legal Services Through The Equal Justice Foundation

!-

by Steve Orlansky
The Mississippi Equal Justice Foundation oftCrs a new
opportunity to ifmds County attomcys conscious ofth6r
professional obligation to provide legal services to the poor.
Many of us have found it diJficull to make a meaningful
contr_ibutwn in this Mea because the dcm;mds ofpri\7ato.;
practtce atlOrd little time to take on additional matters, !IHJCh
k~s to develop a working klwwlcdgc ofthc Jcual issues
su!Ticicnt to effectively ha11(\lc prohkms uniqt~·c to the
poverty population. The MEJF rcsp()nsc is that those lawyers
w!10 arc not 1~1 a position to "'do the time" can instead '"pa~, a
{ft~uralt\:c) dune,'· i.e., make financial gifts to ~upport th~
cftotts ol our stato:'s Legal Services prognuns and the
Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Jlroject.
In its initial campaign late lao.t year, directed pnmarily at
t_he slate's larger law firms, the MUI-' rai.'>l·d approximately
S45,000.00, led by the Jackson firms of Brunini liranthatn
Grower & llewc~ and Watkins & l~agcr, which contributed
S 15,000.00 aptece. Generous contributions were also made
by numerous other firms nnd individuals. We can and ~hould
do much better this year. Seveml states of comparable stze
have conducted similar campaigns which ha\'e raised
hundreds oftl10usands of dollars in recent years_ Maine_ a
smaller state with a much smaller bar than .ours- raised more
than S250,000.00 in its Campaign for Justice in 2004.
By law, Mtssissippi':; Legal Sen-·ices pr()grams are
prohibited from handling criminal. tort or other ICcgenerating matters. They do not take on class actions or
"pt~blic interest" cases designed to effect changes m public
poltcy. Rather, the programs' mission is to provide civil legal
services to 111diviJual chents whn could not otherwise nllo;d
them. Typical Legal Services clients include haltered women
needing protection fi·o!ll their nbusers. children entitled to but
not receiving parental rimncial support. and elderly and/or
dtsabled citizens requiring assistance in the understanding
mid assertion of their legal rights.
'

On Reading The Constitution

The need for additional financial resources to support
these programs has never been greater. ( 'ongrcss1onal
appropriations to thC Leg<~ I Services Corporation, the primmv
source of funding fm J.egal Servtces programs across the
~
country, have been cut substantially over the pa5t two
decades. At the same time, Mississippi's share of that federal
funding has been reduced, as (Hir popul11tion growth r<11c h;1s
l;_tgged_bchind that of many other states. Consequently. of the
SIX rcg!Onal Legal Services program~ that tlncc operated
twenty-nine tllfice~ in locations well-distt·ihutcd throu!lhoul
the state, only two programs with tert offices statcwid;
rcnw1n todny. Miss1s~ipp1 's 550,000 e 1igiblc citizl·ns arc now
served by fewer than thirty Legal Services lawyers in those
ten olfices, down fro\Jlmorc than 100 lawvers on ~taffin
1980.
.
The recent de\'astation of Hurricane Katrina has only
exacerbated this problem in the ai!Ceted area. As those who
have participated in the Bar's hurncanc legal assistance
program can confirm. the ~torm has !ell thousands of Coitst
rc_~!dents who need counsel on issues :;uch as tenants' rights
an(~ the securing of govcrmncnt benefits to which they ,;re
cnt1t!cd. Many, lfnot most. of those individuals luvc no
resources with which to retain private counsel ami can onlv
·
look to Legal Services for help.
The me\~Jb~,.·rs of the Hinds County Bar llfe privileged to
have been lteensed to earn a livmg practicing a noble
prol~ssinn ir1 our state. The obligatio11 to provide legal
sen·1ces to the poor ts one ofth~: responsibilities that our
Rules of Professional Conduct recognize as accompanying
tlmt pnv!lege. A convenient "clip and mnil" contribution
l(mn accompanies this article. Whether you cont!'ibute
individually, as a fl'nn. or both, please JOin us in our 2005
n1mpatgn to ltclp bring the ideal of"Equal Justice fm All"
closer to reality in Mississippi.

;----------------------------------------------------------------1

------------------------------------------

Mississippi Equal Justice Foundation
Name:

Address:
City:
Zip:

Phone:
Donation
$1,000.00

$500.00

$250.00

$100.00

$50.00

$25.00

X Other gift to the Miss-issippi Equal Justice foundation $
·---------~--~--~--~--

--- -----------

-~

Please address donations to
Mississippi Equal Justice Foundation
Attn: Office of Resource Development
P.O. Box 951
Jackson, Ms 39205-9914

------- -· ------------------- . --·- --------------------·------··-~----·

by James L. Robertson
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When a vacancy occurs on the U. S. Supreme
Court, constitutional interpretation rushes front and
center and dominates our discourse, though in calmer
times ii is hardly the lawyer's daily fare. When two
such vacancies occur, the discussion intensifies as if
Venus and Mars had conjoined in the heavens.
As always, John Q. and Susie Q. Citizen want
Justices whose rulings will foster the Citizens' view of
what is good fix the country. Atl:cr alL the mison
d'etre of the Constitution is "to fOrm a more per/Cct
Union, establish Justice, ... promote the general
Weliilre," among other fi"tmiliar homilies.
The Constitution is a pragmatic instrument to the
end of a better life tOr We the People, whatever else it
may be.
Of late, we hear calls for "strict interpretation" of
the Constitution which seeks to constrain the
discretion inherent in the process of adjudication, and
in constitutional adjudication in particular. Some
Citizens want Justices who will be t3ithfill to "the
intent of the Framers.'' Other Citizens want Justices
who will be faithful to precedent.
We all want Justices who eschew their personal
moral beliefs, value judgments and political
preferences and decide cases according to the
Constitution.

Be Careful What You Ask For
A "strict construction" view ofthc Constitution
would not always produce resuHs that its proponents
would prefer. One prominent example is Justice
Anlonin Scalia's "strict construction" of the
Confrontn.tion Clau:;e in the face ofproseeution e!Torts
to circumvent it. g g., Cnm:fOrd v. IVci.'l'hington, 541
U.S. 36 (2004); and Coy v. Iowa, 487 U.S. 1012
(1988), the latter of which held that alleged child
abusers really arc entitled to conti.-ont in person and in
court their youthful accusers, to the constcmation of
child advocacy groups.
Current reading ol'the lith Amendment, which
overruled Chi5!wlm v. Georgia and by its
unmistakeable words limits tCderal subject matter
jurisdiction, could never pass muster under "strict
construction." The word "immunity" is not to be
f{mnd in the text of the lith Amendment.
l suspect most "strict constructionists" support the
War on 'terror. l doubt these would be happy were the
Court to apply strictly "Congress shall make no law ..."
to the Ptttriot Act, as Justices Black and Dough1s most
assuredly would have done.

As our mothers warned us, "Ue careful what you
ask for."

The lJycus Concurrence As Exemplar
1\vo weeks befOre John G. Robct1s was confirmed
as the 17th Chief Justice ofthe United States, six
Justices of the Supreme Court of Mississippi weighed
in with a concurring opinion in Dycus v. State, 910
So.2d 1100 (Miss. 2005). The Dycus concurrence is
reminiscent of t(Hty years ago \vhen Justice Tom P.
Brady regularly articulated the Court's grudging
acquiescence in the US, Supreme Court's
construction of the Constitution "irrespective of how
erroneous it may appear, or how odious it is." Watts v.
State, I% So.2d 79, 82~83 (Mit-~s. 1967); Bolton v,
Ci~v t?(Greenl'ille, 178 So.2d 667,672 (Miss. 1965).
The concurring Justices excoriate Roper \C
the U S.
Supreme Court on March I, 2005, for creating, rather
than interpreting, law, for imp01ting the Roper
m1Uority Justices' moral values into the Constitution,
and much more. [)_reus, 910 So.2d at ll02-03.

Simmons, 125 S.Ct. 1183, decided _5-4lly

What is troubling about the Dycus concurrence is
not its view on the constitutional permissibility of
imposing the death penalty on juveniles. That point is
t3iriy debatable, given S'tanford v. Kentucky which
announced the opposite view in 1989, again 5-4, and
Thompson l'. Oklahoma decided the year before.
The six Justice Dycus conclUTCnce is noted here as
a timely exemplar of a detnons(rably flawed
understanding of the enterprise of constitutional
interpretation. At a time when the public needs Ught
and insight regarding the better approach, {he Dycus
concurrence brings heat.

I dare say the view of the concurring Justices in
Dycus has never been embraced by a majority of the
U. S. Supreme Comt, except for occasional ad hoc
decisions desired on other grotmds, e.g., /Jred Scott v.
Sw!f{ml, 19 How. 393,454 (1856). The Dycus
approach is seriously at odds with prominent
expressions of the Supreme Court of Mississippi
dating back a hundred years.
Almost a century ago, we find in

Dantzler Lb1: Co,

v. State, 53 So. l, 3 (Miss. 1910) the Marshallian
premise "that the Constitution was not intended to
provide merely for the exigencies of a few years, but
was to endure through a long lapse or ages." Twe11ty
ycnrs later, Justice Virgil A Griffith wrote that "the
Court is not to be constrained by ... meanings , ..
known to the fl-amers of the instrument at the time of
con(illued m! {mge 10

~
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its promulgation; ...." Moore v. GMAC, 125 So. 411,
412 (Miss. 1930), for such a view would so "enchain"
the Constitution so that it would "be incapable, in a
healthful and unifOrm manner, of any expansion or
developcment or movement with the living current of
the times." !d., at 413.
Chief Justice Sydney Smith's opinion in Albritton v.
City of Winona, 178 So. 799, 806 (Miss. t 938) is in
this vein and deserves a fi.ill reading, as do numerous
other cases from .)'fepp 1'. .\'tate, 33 So.2d 307, 309~31 0
(Miss. 1948), Alexander v. Allain, 441 So.2d 1329,
1334 (Miss. 1983), Pro-Choice Mississippi v. Fordice,
716 So2d 645,651 (Miss. 1998) and many, many
others.

The

Lc~islativc

Facts Of Comtitutional
Interpretation

A number of points arc non-controversial. All
persons seriously engaged in constitutional
interpretation start with the constitutional text, the
words at hand that bear the imprimatur of legal
validity. I know of no one in the field who does not
want to know as much as possible of the problem
perceived at the time the clause was drafted, and the
original understanding of the constitutional antidote.
would advance the debate if persons, unhappy
with this decision or that, would stop saying the
Conrl's opinion was the product of merely "personal
whims or beliefs," e. g, ])ycus at,]~ 6, 9, for that is
simply not so. Even Leo Durocher never questioned
an umpire's integrity, only his eyesight.
[t

Second, generality of expression abounds in
constitutions; indeed, generality of expression is
suppm;etl to abound in a constitution. With the
exception of arithmetical clauses providing, for
example, that, to be eligible for the office of President,
a person shall "have attained to the age of thirty five
years," there arc few clauses that do not admit of at
and usually more- ·· arguable 1neanings.
least two

Third, many of the grand generalities of the
Constitution do not permit readings not heavily laden
with moral premises or value judgments, because the
Constitution itself presents grand genera( premises
that arc moral in nature. The Framers proclaimed it
"to secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and
our Posterity." Thus, the Constitution tells us that "No
... ex post facto l.aw shall be passed," and that "[n]o
State shall , .. make any ... Law impairing the
Obligation of Contracts." The right to the "free
exercise" of religion, or "Jfeedom of speech," or
freedom from "unreasonable searches and seizures," or
tl·om "cruel and unusual punishments," and many
more, rest on deeply moral premises.

While the meaning and application of these and
other clauses may be debated, it cannot be denied that
an adjudication under one or the other must include
consideration of premises indisputably moral, however
the case is decided. The Constitution is rich in moral
values. A gwin of salt should be brought to bear when
we hear complaints about Justkes importing their
moral values into the Constitution.
Fourth, n1any first and second generation Justices
never doubted that resort to extra-textual mora!
premises and value judgments were an essential part
of the enterprise of constitutional interpretation.
Justice Samuel Chase, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, thought so in Calder\'. Bull, 3 Dall.
386 (1798), and so did Justice Joseph Story through
most of his thirty-two years on the Court.

Practically speaking, Originalism founders upon the
fact that there is simply not much of a paper trail
regarding the original understanding or 1nany
important parts of the Constitution. Some paper trails
show conOicts or lead in dill"crcnt directions, some of
which prove dea.d ends. While everyone seriously
engaged in the enterpri:-:e of constitutional
interpretation wants to know as much as can be. known
about the original understanding, that inquiry is often
frustrating.

Final(~', unhappiness regarding the Court's
approach to constitutional interpretation is abvttys a
function of the complaining party's unhappiness with
the result, and it has been ever thus. We do not hear
li·om Court critics, ''l{ven though the right result was
reached, the Court oftCndcd the intent of the Framers,
or acted on pt:rsonal whims or hcliefs."

Legal scholars have searched the "secondary
materials, such as debates at the convenlion, public
discussion, newspaper articles, dictionaries in usc at
the time, and the like" in search of the original
understanding of "due process," "privileges and/or
immunilies" (which appears twice, first in the
conjunctive, then in the disjunctive), and "cruel and
unusual punishments" and no one has come up with
much, There is much more of a paper trail regarding
the compromise that led to the configuration of the
Senate and the House of Representatives than there is
of the original understanding of "necessary and
proper," or "excessive fines," or, for that matter, of the
criteria by reference to which senators should decide
whether to give their "Advice and Consent."

Enter Ol'iginalism
The case for Origina!ism is that Courts should be
faithful to the intentions of those who wrote the
Constitution. Read deeply and the argument is always
but a means to satisfY some real or imagined
imperative that the discretion inherent in the process
of adjudication be greatly restricted. Originalism is
proOCrcd to constrain judicial discretion, or so we arc
told.
Perhaps the most prominent definition of
Original ism is that provided by Judge Robert Bork in
1990. In his book, The TCnm.tiog.QLAm.trJLG.H, Bork
argues that "what counts is what the public
understood" at the time of the Constitution, which is
that which "is manifested in the words used and in
secondary materials, such as debates at the
convention, public discussion, newspaper articles,
dictionaries in usc at the time, and the like."

The Problematic l'racticc Of Originalism
Originalists face the further frustration of
backsliding from those within their ranks. What arc
today's Originalists to do with Chief Justice Rehnquist
whose legacy includes elevating Miranda to
constitutional status in Dickenmn v. U.S., 530 U.S.
428 (2000)? Similarly, Justice Scalia provided the
swing vole "liberally" construing the First Amendment
in Texas v. Johnson, 491 U.S, 397 (1989), the first
tlag burning case, and showed he really meant it in the
second tlag burning case. U S. 1'. Eichman, 496 U.S,
310(1990).

Serious proponents of Original ism must face
unsettling realities. One is that the Constitution
contains no hint that Original ism in any of its
iterations was intended to be the official approach to
constitutional interpretation. Unlike some statutes
which carry their own canons of construction, or
which we arc told to construe "fairly," "liberally,"
"strictly," or the like, the Constitution includes no
original language or other contemporaneous indication
that the Framers intended that later generations read
the Constitution in a particular way.
("011/i!med

On the other hand, thoughtful scholars through the
years have shown that the enforcing the Constitution
according to its original understanding can produce
results most oftoday's Originalists would find
unsettling. America's C9.l1~litl!tjmLA.J~jg,g:mUhY
(2005), by Yale Law School's Akhil Reed /\mar, is

only the most recent work of a professional scholar
making the cclsc that a "conservative" reading of the
Constitution can lead to "liberal" results.
Originalism can get us into deep waters in areas
where our moral values as a people rea/(v have
c!tanged. For example, there is no way around the
historical fact that "separate but equal" was perfectly
consistent with the original understanding of the Equal
Protection Clause, whose drafl:smen rather clearly did
110! contemplate the racial integration of public
facilities. One can search the "secondary materials"
and come up with litOc consistent with today's
cherished moral and constitutional imperative tOr
racial cquaHty.
Originalism crumbles in the face of two prominent
cornerstones of Imlay's constitutional architecture:
Judicia! Review and Incorporation Doctritle.
Judicial review is not in the text of the Constitution.
Even Ronald Dworkin, ollcn (unfi:1irly) charged as a
liberal constitutionalist, writing in 1986 admittedthat
judicial review "hardly follow[s] as a matter of iron
logic." .Judge Bork acknowledged in 1990 that "many
historians are not even sure that the Founders as a
group contemplated any fhrm ofjudicial review." Bul
neither Bork nor any other credible Originalist of
whom [ am aware seriously urges abolition of Judicial
Review.
Incorporation of the Bill of Rights into the
Fourteenth Amendment so that most of them are
cnCorceable against the states is the other point where
Original isis invariably punt. Judge Bork, for example,
acquiesces; "as a matter of judicial practice, the issue
is settled." He says this, though he admits that
Incorporation "has done much to alter the moral tone
of communities across the country."
No knowledgeable person believes that either
.Judicial Review or Incorporation could pass muster
under Originali!>m. lfOriginalism is to be taken
seriously, its proponents must not be allowed to pick
and choose which constitutional issues should be
decided under Originalism and which should not
The Constitutional l1imension Of Law As Integrity
Original ism is hardly the only way to cabin judicial
discretion in constitutional interpretation, and no one
hHniliar with Anglo-American legal histofy would
think that it is. "Reasonable care" and "undue
influence" and "w1luable considerations" and "actual
malice" are but a few of the open textured common
law concepts that arc the daily fare of lawyers and
judges.
For centuries, common law judges have exercised
1:ontimwd 011pnKe I 2
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A case can be and has been made that James
Madison, the fOremost architect of the Constitution,
consciously rejected any version of Original ism, for
reasons not unlike those judges from Chief Justice
John Marshall to Chief Justice Charles Evans llughes
who have seen that Originalism just won't work. It is
telling that in 2 I 5 years of constitutional a(\judication,
Original ism has never been embraced as a canon of
construction by a majority of the Court.

I
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judicial restraint in the interpretation and application
of these and other "unwriUcn" common law, and more
recently statutory Jaw which condemns
"unconscionable contracts" and ''restraints on trade."
If our purpose is to reduce the occa.o.ions when points
of law arc phwscd and applied acwrding to "personal
whims," we should seek to understand the processes
that led the great common law judges to the bench.
No one has written more thoughtfully nfJudicial
restraint in legal interpretation than Prof. Ronald
Dworkin. Dworkin labels his approach ''l.aw As
Integrity." It's mature presentation is ti:nmd in Law's
Um.rin;. (19R6). Following Dworkin, the Justice begins
with the text bdi:m.': him. A defensible interpretation
must fit that text rather than some other text he may
wish had been enacted. lie wants to know the original
understanding and, as well, added understandings as
time has passed.

langaagc ovcrmlcd .. Ch"hohn, ba;;b:

;ourt,has~

recogmzed that 11s grcatct sJgmhcance hes . . '
Pennhurst, 456 U.S. at 9K Whence the Justices'
authority to find "grcakr significance" over and above
the constitutional "language?" A Dworkin ian case can
he made that respect for settled and reallirmed
precedent, from !Ions E Louisiana, 134 U.S. I (1890)
through Pl!nllhurst Stare School v. Haldernum, 456
U.S. 89 (1984) and beyond, has ll th Amendment
immunity doctrine immune from tinkering except at
the edges.

'
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the intent of the framers ...." Dycus, 910 So.2d at
J 103, ,[9. These Justices, we arc told, are violating
not just Scpar<ltion of Powers, but their very oaths of
office.
Some of us are old enough to remember when such
articulate invective was leveled at the Court that had
declared in Brown t: Hoard (~/"Education that so called
"separate but equal" public schools ofiCnded the Equal
Protection Clause, overruling PieS.\}' v. Ferguson. And
the Court that in Gideon 1: H'ttinwright read the Sixth
and Fourteenth Amendments to extend the right to
counsel to eacl1 person accused of a felony. And
lvfiranda. And Baker v. Carr. And so many more.

It is hard to imagine a principled attack on the
interpretive method at work in Roe 1'. fJ'tide, for
example, that docs not undermine the immunity
interpretation of the ll th Amendment, and many other
decisions dear to the hearts of those who say they
support Original ism and Strict Construction,

No less an Originalist than Judge Bork himself~
speaking of Brnwn l: Board (1.Hducation before the
Senate Judiciary Committee in 19R7, looked out the
window. He acknowledged that the Framers of the
Equal Protection Clause "had an asmmption ... that
equality could be achieved with separation. Over the
years it became clear that that assumption would not
be borne out in reality ever.
[WJhcn the
background assumption proved t~llsc, it was entirely
proper f(Jr the court to say 'we will carry out the rule
they wrote' and if they would have been a little
surprised that it worked out this way, that is too bad.
That is the rule they wrote and they assumed
something that is not true."

Justices Do And i\'lust Look Out ')'be Window

Because cum;tltutionaltexts arc often open textured,
we must seck understanding of their purposes. Lcgc1l
purpose is sought in the objective accessible world
because that is oflen all that there is heyoml the
vacuous words of the Constitution. We fill the gaps
by asking what purpose could best justify the present
promulgation of the particular provision of the
Constitution. ;\ defensible rendering of a clause must
~atisfy the dimensions of "fit" and 'justification."

In the end, we should not inquire what the
draftsmen meant. We ask what the clau::;c means. We
seek the best statement of purpose which may justify
the clause today, given its text, its history and the
world that we live in. As usual, !Iohnes said it best,
"The case before us must be considered in the light of
our whole experience and not merely in that of what
was said a hundred years ago." Aiissouri 1'. llolland,
252 U.S. 416,433 (1920).

Dworkin finds a useful analogy in the idea orthc
chain novel. A title is provided which suggests the
premise of the story. A first chapter is written.
Another person writes the second chapter. Still
another writes the third. The ground rule at work 1s
that each succeeding chapter author must both honor
the contributions of his prcdcccssors, always with a
watchful eye on the title. The person who writes
chapter 25 has no way around the fact that, even when
he follows the ground rule, his chapter is new and it
must advam:c the hall. Nor has he any way around the
fact that the preceding 24 chapters cxi,;t, and that
some invariably took the story in directions not known
to the author of the title, and not seen in chapter one.
The prior chapters teach leswns that the next chapter's
author should heed.

Justices must look out the window, for we havc no
way around the tact that each adjudication is both a
decision on the merits of the particular case and a
precedent which, given stare decisis, ha:> the trappings
of constitutional law, except that the Court may
"amend" it.

We arc warned that "If blindly followed, this
treatment of the Constitution shall most assuredly lead
to the ruin and destruction of the noblest democratic
experiment in the history or man!' !~reus, at~ 13.

Justicc.o. who would be faithful to their oaths would
do well to consider the analogy, as Dworkin presents
it, and with the constitutional clause at hand the title
of the work. A case can be mcl(lc that one reason the
lith Amendment has proven so problematic through
the years is the word "immunity" nowhere appears,
nor may the concept be fOund fairly implied within the
text.

The Dycus concurrence "marvel[ s]" at recently
announced constructions of the Constitution that were
"either completely overlooked by or hidden fmm all of
the learned Justices who sat on the Court" in years
gone by. Dycus, at~ 13.

Such words have a fi:nniliar sound to many of us
who lived in Mississippi in the 1950s and 1960s. For
then as now, when a decision is not to one's liking,
however thoughtful the Justices may have been, we arc
told "[i]t is not the Constitution which is changing, but
only some individual justices rearranging a shapeless
concept to fit their personal whims and declaring that
to be the law dujour, without sull'icient detCrence to

One of those "learned Justices" was Chief Justice
JJughcs who may have marveled at the approach to the
Constitution taken by the Dycus concurrence. In
1934, Chief Justice llughes wrote that "It is no answer
to say that this public need was not apprehended a
century ago, or to insist that what the provision of the
Constitution meant to the vision of that day it must
mean 1(1 the vision of our time. If by the statement

According to !'ennlwrst, "The Amendment's

And as ti:Jr Brown itself, Bork added "I think it was
proper constitutional law, and I think we are ctll better
otr fhr it." But these statements oftCnd Originalism.
Brown is not "proper constitutional law" under a
principled application ofOriginalism. That "we are all
better oft· for it" accepts that the public convenience
and necessity in modern society plays an important
role in constitutional interpretation, a veritable
anathema to the true Originalist.

In its final paragraph the !Jycus concurrence look,;
out the window. The six Justices "looklJ at the
negative changes in our society caused by the attacks
on the Constitution and the resultant experiential harm
suOCred by individual citizens ...." Dycus, 910 So.2d
at ll03, ,; 13.
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Why Not A Living Constitution For A

Living Country'!

that what the Constitution meant at the time of its
adoption it means today, it is intended to s<tY that the
great clauses of the Constitution must be confined to
the interpretation which the framers, with the
conditions and outlook of their time, would have
placed upon them, the statement carrie.o. iH. own
refutation.
"It was to guard against such a narrow conception
that Chief Justice Marshall uttered the memorable
warning-·-- 'We must never forget that it is a
mnslitution we arc expounding,' McCulloch v.
Mmyland, 4 Wheat. 316, 407 (1819) ··--a constitution
intended to endure for ages to come, and consequently,
to be adapted to the various crises of human affairs.

"When we 3rc dealing with the words of the
Constitution, [Hughes added, quoting Holmes,] ...
'we must realize that they have called into life a being
the development of which could not have been
foreseen completely by the most gifted of its begetters
.. "' 1/ome Building & Loan v. Blaisdell, 290 U.S.
39R. 442-43 (1934).
The United States Reports abound with hundreds of
similar expressions, from Chief .Justice Marshall to the
present.

Suggested Further Readings
I sec constitutional interpretation as a subchapter in
the general enterprise oflcgal inteqJretation. And so [
urge that the beginning of understanding is the reading
and understanding of Holmes, particularly chapter one
ofihe Common Law 1-38 (l8Rl) and The Path Of
71w /,aw, 10 Harv. L. Rev. 457 (1897). In addition to
Dworkin's l.a\'L~S__Empj.!:s< (19R6) [the chapter on
constitutional interpretation, pages 355-399], l
commend Judge Richard Posner's pragmatic approach
in The Problcnu Of Jurisprudence (1990) [the chapter
on constitutional interpretation, pages 2R6-312J .and
Law ..P_mgmn.tb'>m And Democracy (2003), and Justice
Scalia's A MaU~,;cOJ.:.Intcrpretation ((997) which
includes valuable commentary from four others.
Quotes above attributed to Judge Bork come from his
The Tcmpting_Qf America ( 1990), which I recommend,
along with my book review essay, Of Bork And Basics,
60 Miss.L.J. 439 (I 990).
For those who may be serious about studying the
subject, the best resource I know of is the 1246 page
product of the collaborative efiOrts of Walter F.
Murphy, James E. Fleming, and William E Harris,
entitled AmcricaQ.~C9JJStiJl!tional Interprctat\QJl (1986),
presenting the pros and cons and details and history of
just about every serious approach to constitutional
interprctatim1 anyone has ever thought of

1J
-~········--··--
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Fall Social

'\

cuts. J guess it's like doing your Christmas shopping
with a credit card and not worrying about the bill till
next year. The only problem is that Grandma's present
comes with a 637 page instruction book she can't begin
to understand. My dad has three of his associates
working on it full time down at his law firm. I guess r
am lucky to have a dad who is a lawyer. That is what r
am going to be when I grow up. I wonder what other
grandmas do who don't have children who are lawyers?

comhmed fmm p<lp:<: 3

buddies get to )>lay tricks on people. I heard that one
of Uncle Dick's best friends got in trouble for a trick.
wonder if Aunt Harriet had to stay in Washington to
help Uncle Dick and his friends stay out of trouble and
that's the reason she couldn't come with Uncle Dubya
and Ms. Laura.

The Hinds County Bar and the Jackson Young Lawyers
eo-hos(cd a Fall Social on the rooftop of the historic
Fondren Corner Building on October ,6.

In fact, l overheard Dad tell Mom that there arc
some other uncles in trouble with the law. One is
Uncle Hammer and the other is Uncle Frist. Uncle
Hammer's problems seem to be related to money. I
wonder if Uncle Hammer is really M.C. Hammer. r
know that M.C. Hammer was having money problems
a few years back. Maybe they are the same person.

Well, anyway l sure hope things work out for
everybody. As for me, even though I won'! be getting
as many presents or visits t!·om Uncle Sam, I think I
have a shot at getting extra credit at school fbr this
little essay. In fact, maybe instead of being a lawyer, I
can be a writer. No offense to my dad, but if he can do
it why can't I? l-Ie says a lot of people who read his
column would agree and that some aren't even nice
about it J wonder if one of those people is Uncle
Dick?

As for Uncle Frist, he is supposedly having eye
problems. Dad mentioned something about his trust
going blind. f thought your eyes went blind and not
your trust, but what do r know, f am only twelve.
Anyway, there ·seems like a lot of trouble in our family.
Oh well, I gotta get dressed f{lr schooL Merry
Even our Uncle Ttent fi"onl' Pas·cagtmla ha·s been saying·
Christmas!
some bad things about some of our other uncles
'
especially Uncle Frist.
Something about being
stabbed in the back.
The Mississippi Office of McCumber
Maybe Uncle Frist's sight
Inclan Daniels Valdez Buntz &
was so bad that he thought
Ferrera, P.A., focuses its practice in a
Uncle Trent's hack was a
manila envelope that he
number of areas:
tried to open with his
official Senate-Majority
Leader leiter opener. Dad
Medical Malpractice Defense
said Uncle Trent used to
+ Health Care Law/Long Term Care
own that letter opener.
+ White Collar Criminal Defense
Maybe Uncle Frist bought
it on e~Bay. Dad said
+Qui Tam/False Claims Act Defense
Uncle Trent recently wrote
Complex Commercial Litigation
a book to talk bad about
+Appellate Practice
Uncle Prist I i;fon't really
understand why but I
guess l'd be mad too if J
Managing Attorney: Robert G. "Bob'' Anderson
got a letter opener in my
back and my house got
576 Highland Colony Parkway, Suite 120 Ridgeland, MS 39157
blown away.

McCumber Inclan

~

+
+

Stn'e Williams and Susan E·imortos

Kevin and Vicki Rundle//

But at least there is
some good news.
Grandma is go_ing to be
getting some free
medicine from Uncle Sam
starting on New Years
Day. Well, it's kind of free
like Mom and Dad's tax

--Z006 Pictorial Directory Planned
The Hinds County Bar Association will publish a 2006 Col~r Pic~orial Directory.
_
Pictures will be taken at Mississippi College School of Law (third flo~r mtcr~ICW ro~m), and the dates arc
Febntary 6-24. You must be a member of the HCBA to be_ prc~turc~ Ill the directory, an~ .
membership is open lo all lawyers in Hinds, Madison, and Rankm CountJCs. Dues arc $60 per year.
The directory will cost $40, and a~ditional information will be mailed in January.

------==-==~~---~~--------~~~-~~----·--·-----~-~------·-------·---------

J

L

Telephone: (601) 60.5-4300 Facsimile: (601) 605-4334

www.mccumberinclan.com
+Florida

+

Mississippi +

Pennsylvania

FHEE BACKGHOUND lNFOHMATION .\ VAJLABLE ON BEQUEST.
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On Computing
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Book Notes

' \

by Joel Howell

---·-·--·-

by Nonie .Joiner
Remember the days bcli.1re you
used a mouse? Thauks to the
gurus at PC lvtagazine,
here arc some tips and
tricks for kcyhoard usc that
may come in handy.
Highlight a file or f{)Jdcr and press
Shift-De! to delete it permanently, bypassing the Recycle Bin.

Alt-Enlcr opens a highlighted file or folder's Jlropcrtics
dialog.
In Windows Explorer, highlight a folder and press ShiftNumPad Asterisk to open the folder and a!! suhiO!dcrs.
Click in Windows Explorer's details pane, then press CtriNumPad Plus to size each column exactly as wide as its
largest item.
The Windows key 11fings up the Start menu, of course; but
it docs quite a bit more when used in combination with-other
keys:
Win-D toggles between showing the desktop and restoring
all Windows.

Win-E invokes the Windows Explorer window.
Win-L locks your system until you enter your password or
!etc; you switch m;tivc users, if you're using fast U,~cr
Switching.
Win-M minimizes all windows.
Win-R brings up the Run dialog.
Win-S, in Microsoft Word 2002 or later, invokes
Windows' text-to-speech engine, which will read either
highlighted text or everything li·om the cursor on.
Win-Pause/Break brings up the System Properties dialog.

Enough of this seriousness. For n little holiday lfivolity,
with thanks to Robert Ambrogi and Law Technology news,
here nrc some sites where you can find the crazy things that
people patent.
T:-.~kc a look at www.patcntlysilly.com, which is mnintained
by an engineer/stand-up comedian. Every week, he sorts
through new patents issued by the U.S. Patent ami Tmdemnrk
Office in search of ones he considers to be really weird,
really cool, or really scary. One of the treasures he has
located i11clude a slide-out dcd for a recreational vehicle.

Another site, known lhr combing government archives ftw
hidden doclllllCIJ!S, is the Smoking Uun,
www.thcsmokinggun.com. It has two collections of odd
patent filings: Plumbing the Patent Files and Inspector
Oadget Gizmos. These sites display patents for such
inventions as a wig-tlipping device to ergonomic underwear.
Totally Absurd Inventions, www.totallyabsurd.com,
features a new invention each week and archives prior patents
by title. One tcatured invention is the dummy chicken
fanner, which is programmed to pntrol a coop at fixed
intervals.

--------

Missing a Windows key? Ctri-Esc will bring up your

--

You can create ~our own keyboard shortcuts to 11-cqucntly
used pmgratns by right clicking on their shortcut icons (in
the Start menu or on the desktop), then clicking in the
Shorten! key field and striking a key. Ctrl-Ait-that key will
now start the application. Don't want the Ctr!-Att
mmbination? Y<m Can press Ctrt-ShiH-x, Shift-A!t-x, or CtrlShifl-Ait-x instead. However, Esc, Enter, Tab, Space, Print
Scm, Del, and Backspace cannot be used.

Happy llolidays1

Win-lJ invokes the Utility Mtmagcr, which eontwls
acccs.~ibility program options.

'--~ -

Start menu, though it won 'I allow you to usc Windows-key
combination commands like those above.

Questions or comments? Email
wcbmastcr@!hindsbar.com.

----

Legal Resources Network now offers expanded
technology consulting services in partnership with:

( Ir·n· t)_o =---Force
·l!

Member

Q

Legal Nt.IWORK
RES6URCFS

\_-="'

~··~----~-¥

www.legalresources.com
Mississippi. louisiana, Alabama, Tennessee
Fondren Comer. 2906 N. Stale St., Ste. 330 Jackson. MS 392t6

601.981.1606 • 1.800.481.0330

Robert Dillard
Director of litigation lc""""~ c::J· .
Support Technology
CASE1~
- tSttX
C7

Put Rob's 15 years of law office
technology experience to work saving
money and time for your firm.

I"'"""'"

• Hardware & Sohw.Jre EvJiuatlon ~
ila.1· to f,cl only 11h~l you nml o! the!~ price
• Netwnrk -~clup. Se{urity & Server Admlnistralioo ior the lqpl clwirnllliCnl.
• Imaged Document Solution; for \mJllto nw.>livr pmj<XII.

T_h~ ccn~cr could not hold. Despite the cfltlrts of the prior
admnnstratton to neutralize the extremists in each of the
~)pposing parties, the atmosphere of hostility was as strong as
ll had ever been. Religious groups dictated political
decisions. Dissenters with centrist inclinations were
oppressed by their own parties. The general public was
annoyed with both groups and longed for a more moderate
approach. Sound familiar?

The date was I (J03. Queen Elizabeth had just died. I fer
method of keeping the peace had been to punish- otkn, to
execute -extremists in each of"thc two camps- Roman
Catholics and Puriton Presbyterians- who threatened her
entrenched Anglican church and therefOre her throne. Homan
Catholic extremists wanted Catholicism to be the only
permissible religion, and wanted to replace Elizabeth with a
Catholic monarch. Puritan extremists thought that the
Anglican church established by Elizabeth's father, Henry
VIII, although Protestant, was decadent and should be
exchanged for the stricter Puritan church, which considered
intermediaries such as bishops and queens unnecessary.
Elizabeth enthusiastically suppressed extremists of both
groups. That, of course, only fanned the. !"lames. Literally, in
some cases, as burning at the stake was still a mode of
execution, although hanging, drawing and qual"tering was
gai11ing favor as an alternate form of entertainment for the
crowds.
fnto this unhappy setting came Elil':abeth 's successor,
James VI of Scotland and James (of England. A Tl!dor
descendant, he llad. been the Stuart king of Scotland since he
was one year old, when his mother, Mary, Queen of Scots,
was forced to abdicate in his favor. He never saw her agnin.
He was placed in the care of leaders ofthe Presbyterian
church. Scotland at that time was a wild and violent place.
During his childhood he was moved frequently from one
place to another, fought over and even kidnapped by his
traditionally fractious countrymen. He was regarded as a sort
oftro~h_y by the Scots, who liked nothing better than fighting
and kllhng each other in between pious expressions of faith.
Besides a childhood of being handed around among
disagreeable Scottish Presbyterians who preached at him all
the time, James at age 21 learned of the execution of his
mother, who was alleged to have been a participant in a
Catholic plot to place her on Elizabeth's throuc.
UJldcrstandably, upon becoming King of .EnglamL James
was ready for some peace and quiet. lie became king in
1603 am! adopted as his motto "Blessed arc the
Peacemakers." James thought that a new translation of the
Bible which would be acceptable to all parties might help to
calm the \mrest.
In !604, he convened the Conference on the future of the
Church.

God_}l_Sccret.aJ:ic:. by Adam Nicolson (lfarperCollins 2003)
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is an account of the ultimate r.:sult of
that conference, the production of the
King James Version of the Bible.
So how did the Conference decide the
Bible should be translated? By committee. J\n
elaborate stmcture was set up; highly respected
scholars were appointed to the committee, together with
political types, Anglican churchmen, and a munher of
Puritans, albeit moderate Puritans rather than extremists. The
committee was divided into six subcommittees of eight or
nine members each. A section of the Bible was assigned to
each subcommittee.
At thnt point, one might think, thG ~·ubcommittcc would
assign portions of its section to each suhcmmnittcc member.
Instead, each member was told to work alone and to produce
his own translatiOil of the entire section assigned to his
subcommittee. Thercl()rc, each subcommittee would have
eight or nine tlcw translations to consider.
Furthermore, when the subcommittee met, written
translations were not l1andcd around. The new Bible would
usually be heard rather than read by the majority of the
population; therefore, an emphasis was to be placed on the
sound orthc written words. The subcommittee members read
their translations aloud and they were heard hy the other
members. The final draft waH determined on tlmt basis
before being written down and circulated to the other
subcommittees for review. (Imagine document review
sessions where eight or nine lawyers all have their own
original drafts of each of the documents, and they can't
review each other's written documents, they can just listen to
them being read aloud. There would be total chaos. No deal
would ever close. Also, someone would get hurt.)
I_n addition!{) searching out and using as many original
anciCnt texts as possible, the committee also reviewed prior
En_glish tran~lations. The Bible which served as the starling
p~mt on \~h1ch the translation was based was the Bishop's
H~blc, whtch had bcett translated ("rather badly" according to
N1colson) by 14 Anglican bishops. Usc of that version was a
political move on .lames' part; it was far more supportive of
the role of the monarch and the organized church than was
the Geneva Dible, which was the favorite of the Puritan
group. The (icncva Bible contained numerous notes to which
James objected, and consistently translated "king" as "tyrant."
Another prior translation was that of William Tyndalc, who
had in the 1500's set hitnsclfthc task of providing a
translation simple enough, he said, ttu "the English
ploughboy." One can only assume that a similar goal governs
the choice of so many mainstream churches today to usc
translations so stripped down that they read like Fun With
Didcm:til Jane.
---- -··-Fortunately, the goal of these translators was to produce a
ronli11ued on {Jllfc!C 111

17
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translation that not only would provide
a "big tent" which would

accommodate the religious bel icfs of
all but the most marginal of the
disparate groups, but would also evoke
an enriched experience of that which
it sought to convey.
GoQ)i...S.~rr.c_.im::k~ is a beautifully
written account of <tn event ~ the
translation process- which had a result
Hu· greater and longer-lasting than the
participants could ever have imagined.
Nicolson does not profess to he a
Biblical scholar and there is no new
and startling information here.
However, he describes so well the
complex setting and events that even
though they were previously known,
they suddenly become tar more
interesting. His graceful usc qfthc
English language is an appropriate
complement to his subject.

LEFOLDT &co.,
from consult<llion

to

testimony, Smith, Turner & Reeves,

l~A.

provides the

P.A.

CERTIFIE\) PUBIJC ACXX)UN"I'ANT.S

Gwmri<Jl rmmwl fl!ld litigation suppon you need to represent your clients.

• Business Valuation Services
• Calculation of Damages
• Fraud Iuvestigations

• Compensatory Damages
• Shareholder Disputes
• Tax Issues Related to Settlements

• Lost Profits
• Business lnlerrnption

• Divorce
• ConstruNion

Jmnn A. Koe1in·r; CPAJABV, CVA, Cl'J:
Amtelfe P. Tunrer; CIW;Ul\; CV,l,CH:

Rtllpll G.

Ro5.~.

LITIGATION CONSULTING

Cl'A, Cl'P, CVA.

All of our expencncc ts directly
relevant to your need f(n· professional
excellence tl·om your accounting
experts. Our services include expert
witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to
opposmg experts, consultation on
litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
damage
analysis
and
review,
investigative auditing, t(xecasting of
economic losses, tl-aud audits, asset
searches and tracing of hmds.

GeorgeS. $mill!, CJ'A, CVA

Smith,Turnerf&Reeves
.I l'r,,b,imd A.o..wci.<lion <!! Ccruhcd Puhlr( AcCO\tnl~rll> and (·~n;uli.mt.s

CPAs You Can Count On.
Oxford •Jackson • Natchez • Hattiesburg
www.str-cpa.com

'18156

SEIDMAN

ALLIANCE,

1s pleased to announce that

G.B. McVAY "MAC" VOGHT
has joined the firm's panel of distinguished mediators
as our representative in the
State of Mississippi
For Scheduling and /or Coordination of Your Mediation

Jackson: 601-944-1363 ·:· Natchez: 601-445-5688
Toll Free: 800-863-1462
www.uww-adr.com

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 391.58 • (601) 956-2374
14S-B Main .Street • Po.-;t Orti.cc Box 263 • Biloxi, ivl.S 39533 • (228) 435-7903
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Monday- Thursday
_-----········---1:30 <l.m.- midnight
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Saturday .
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R. Dm•id KauJinnn
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Linda A. TI10mpson
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Martin Luther King, Jr. llay
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Spl'in:: Rreak
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Saturday, March I lth.
........9:00 <Ull.- 5:00p.m.
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President's Column
by Linda A. Thompson

\Vc 'vc reached our membership
goal fOr the year with
approximately 1,400 dues-paying
members, including more than 60
govcmmcnt lawyers. We have
honorary members as well, the
deans of the two law schools in our state and all the
judge~ in Hinds, Madison, and Rankin Counties.
In years past, when lawyers' offices were clustered
about the Jacks@ or Raymond Cuurthouscs, our
members were solicited only ffom Hinds County. Last
year, however, we amended the HCBA's bylaws to reach
out to any attorney admitted to any state or federal bar
who is interested in our organization. We also added a
spcdal reduced dues rate f()r government attorneys,
wanting more involvement from that sector that has
such a significant presence in our geographic area of the
state.
In any organization, of course, only a small
percentage of members choose to be actively involved.
The HCBA is no exception. This is not a critich;m hut
simply an acknowledgment that many of our members
have commitments to other bar associations and
community, civic, religious, and athletic organizations
as well. Time is our most precious commodity.
Hut, I do wish to encourage all our members to get
involved in our activities. We have something fOr
everyone -educational programs, lunch and evening
social and/or working meetings, and community service.
We're doing something right, and we think it is
providing benefits that our members value.
The annual Dinner honoring the Judiciary is
scheduled JOr Thursday, May 12, at the lovely Old
Capital inn grand ballroom, preceded by a cocktail
reception on the patio. The f(lod and fellowship arc
always excellent, and we invite you to join with friends
there as we honor our state <tnd tCdcral judges. This is a
joint effort of the HCBA and the Jackson Young

........•..••..•

....... , ·----··-·· ·-"-··--·---···-·-----··----,

Lawyers.
This year's speaker is the Honorable Judge F.dith II.
Jones of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit Court Roy Campbell is chairman of the IlCBA
Judicial Dinner Committee.
An important part of the Evening honoring the
Judiciary is the presentation of the IJCBA
Professionalism Award to a member who has
com;istently demonstrated adherence to professional
standards of practice, ethics, integrity, civility and
courtesy, encouraged respect tOr the law, shown
commitment to the practice as a learned profession, has
vigorously represented clients, strived for the highest
level~> of knowledge and skill in the law, ami
significantly contributed time and other resources to
public service. More details about this award arc
included elsewhere in this ncwslcuer, and we solicit
your participation in the nomination process.
The annual golf tournament will be held at
Annandale (iolfClub on Thursday, May 19. All those
who have participated iu this event have enjoyed it
buffet lunch, an aflcrnoon on a fine course, cocktails
and food afterward, with many prizes and surprises.
Competition is in teams of four. A registration form is
included in this newsletter. Rob Dodson is chairman of
the event again this year, joined hy an experienced
committee of good golfing lawyers.
Your officers arc always striving to make our
organization better. In February, I ICBA President Elect
Alveno Castillo and I will attend the meeting of the
National Conference of Bar Presidents in Salt Lake
City. This is in conjunction with the ABA Midyear
Meeting. ln March, HCBA Secretary-Treasurer John
Hcnegan will participate in training at the National
Conference of Bar Presidents meeting in Chicago.
Executive Director Pat Evans will go to the meeting of
the National Association of Bar Executives at the same
time and place.
lfyou have pr~jects to recommend to the JlCllA
Board for considcratiou ~ or other suggestions about
the organization - please contact me or our Executive
Director, Pat Evans.

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday~

February I 5, 2005

Capital Club

12:00 Noon

$14.00

Speaker: The Honorable Jim Hood, Attorney General of Mississippi
······--·

--··---·---

Attorney General Jim Hood is February Luncheon Speaker
At the IICBA luncheon meeting
on Tuesday, February 15, the
speaker will be Jim Hood, Attorney

February 15, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
Apri/19, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
May 12,2005
HCBAIJYL Evening Honoring
the Judiciary.
5:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn
May 19,2005
HCBA Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club
June 21, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
August 16, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capita! Club

General of Mississippi. He was

Mississippi's on~' full service
legal stalling and technology consulting ffrrn
is pleased to announce that

MIKE MALONEY, EsQ
Former Assistant Dean of MS College School of Law
has been named
Director Of Attorney Services
Mike brings an extensive network of legal relationships
that will enhance our services of recruiting and placing
associates and partners throughout the Deep South.
601.981.1606 or 1.800.481.0330
Fondren Corner, 2906 N. State St., Suite 330 Jackson, MS 39216

elected to that position on
November 4, 2003. Bcfi:n-c his
election to the position, he was
District Attorney f(Jr the Third
Cir~..:uit Court District in North
Mississippi, which includes Benton,
c:alhoun, Chickasaw, I.afilyctte,
Marshall, "f'ippah, and Union

Counties.
As District Attorney, llood
published a forty-page victim's
manual. For his cfT'orts in victims'

rights, his olricc received the 2003
Justice Achievement Award from
the Crime Victim's Compensation

Program. lie also secured funding
f{)r a special prosct:ulor !(Jr cases
involving violence against women and children.
llood publi~hcd a merchant's booklet on bad checks,
produced a crime prevention video nx school children
and an alcohol treatment manual h1r drug ollCndcrs,

produced a children's crime
prevention video showing stark
scenes of prison liiC, established a
jail tour program for alternative
school students, and established a
pretrial diversion program for
young first-time offenders.
For five years, llood served in
the At1orncy Cieneral's Ollice as
an Assistant Attorney (iencral,
where he ran the Drug Asset
FortCiturc Unit. His Unit seized
more than a million dollars from
drug dealers which local law
enforcement agencies throughout
Mississippi used in their drug
enforcement efforts.
Hood was educated in the
public schools of Chickasaw
County and received his J.D.
degree from the University of
Mississippi in December !9g8. He is a fifth-generation
Mississippian and avid outdoors man and hunter. .Jim
and his wife Debbie have three children.

HCBA Law Library Committee
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by Luke Dove
~fl)_c_)!~ft_.MlnL_s_llunJ~J!

Editor's Note: On September 15, 1830, at Dancing
Rabbit Creek, the United States entered into "Treaty
of Perpetual friendship, Cession and Limits" with the
"Mingocs, Chief, Captains and Warriors of the
Choctaw Nation of Red People", fn exchange for rum
and fee simple title to land in the Oklahoma territory,
the Choctaws ceded to the United States their
ancestral homeland and hunting ground:> which
comprised half of the present S!ate of Mississippi.
The treaty required the Choctaws to abandon their
lands "during the falls of 1831 and 1832". Most
Choctaws embarked on the "trail of tears" across the
Mississippi River. 1\ remnant remained in
Mississippi.
The Chief Pushmataha referred to by Ruben Davis,
a former District Attorney, was not the same Choctaw
chief who fbught with Andrew Jackson at the Battle
of New Orleans, The great Chief died in Washington
on Christmas Day, 1824 and was buried with full
military honors.
The trial of Chief Wesley was first reported in
"The Times Picayune" and was written with the
assistance of then Judge and later Senator John C.
Stennis.
The Trial of Chief Pushi)Iatal:mJl836)
As reported by Ruben Davis, former District
Attorney, in Recollections of Mississippi ami
Mississippians (1890).
Pushmattahaw, a Choctaw chic( had killed one of
his subjects. In doing this, he acted under his tribal
authority, and was so far justifiable. But under our
Jaw, which had been extended over all the territory
conveyed by the Indians to the general government,
the execution became murder. Pushmattahaw
exercised great control and int1uencc over his tribe.
He had in some way incurred the hatred of the land
companies organized to purchase reservations. It was
important to them that he should he got out of the
way, and to this end they employed a number of able
attorneys to aid me in the prosecution.
The grand jury of Kemper County reported a bill
of indictment, and all the requisite preliminaries were
perfOrmed by me, preparatory to an early triai....Thc
defense had secured the servit:e-s of some of the ablest
lawyers in the State, from Vicksburg and Jackson. A
day for trial had been appointed, and witnesses
summoned .. ,The testimony was soon ended. All the
facts were against the defendant, and the corpus
delicti was clearly shown. It was necessary to put the
defense entirely upon tribal authority.

The argument was opened for the State by (Samuel

J. Gholson) in a ch\tracteristic speech. When Mr. Joe
13aldwin (later the author of Flush Times of Alabama
and Missj~WJpj) ai·ose, he was at first listened to
with such slight curiosity and general indifference as
might be expected for a very young man, entirely
unknown to his audience. ln a few moments this was
changed to absorbing interest and attention. I lis
speech was marked by the clearest and most
convincing logic, rising at times into vivid oratory. It
was evident that this modest young man, though yet to
fortune and to fftme unknown, was destined to take no
obscure place in his day and generation.
Other arguments were made, and the case was
submitted to the jury. Aflcr short deliberation a
verdict of guilty was rendered. The defendant was
informed of the result, and that he would be hung. He
was shocked at the mode of death, and made pathetic
appeals agaiilSt SUch <ln indignitY, clai-iriii1g hiS right' tO
die like a warrior. The court had no power to
interfere, and sentence was pronounced according to
the prescribed forms of our law. When this was done,
Pushmattahaw rose to his full height, and gave vent to
a wild war~whoop, so fuH of rage and despair that it
was terrible to hear. As there were many Indians
present, there was fOr a time danger of attempted
rescue.
Application tOr pardon was made to the governor,
and the chief had strong hope that it would be
granted. A few days before that appointed for the
execution, he was infl:mned that the governor had
refused the pardon, and that he must die what he
considered the death of a dog, This communication
was made to the unhappy chief in co!d~bloodcd and
inhuman malice, and the result came ncar proving
fb.ta!. Pushmattahaw broke a bottle which chanced to
be in his cell, and with a piece of the glass severed an
artery in his left ann. lie would have died in a short
time from loss of blood, if the sheriff had not made an
accidental visit to his prisoner. A pardon was granted
and sent to the shcriO' by an express, in time to save
the life of the Choctaw chic[
If I could have controlled this matter, this chief
should never have been prosecuted, nor so much as
indicted. His dominion as a chief was not at an end.
His tribal laws were still in force, and his sovereign
power unquestioned by the wild people who willingly
submitted to his rule. The treaty between the
government of the United States and the Choctaw
nation was in reference to exchange of territory. The
political status of neither was involve(~ nor did the
chiefS of the nation pretend to give up their
jurisdiction. Their peculiar system of government,
··--------
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however obnoxious to our ideas ofjustice, was
regarded with reverence by the luwless people of
their tribes. Several tribes had gone west to take
possession of their new homes, and Pushmattahaw
was preparing to follow. Aller conviction, 1 signed a
recommendation to the governor for pardon, and was:
rejoiced when I heard that the chief was restored to
his people.
'_QH~

Trial of Chi~_oy~_s!~y (1940)

As reported in Wigmore, L\JSJlleidoscope of
Justice (194! )_
This morning in Judge (John C.) Stennis' court, a
jury of 12 Noxubee County white farmers brought in
a verdict of"not guilty" in the case of Cameron
Wesley, charged with the murder ofEvein 'fubby,
both ... arc filii bloodt:d Choctaw Indians.
Cameron Wesley is chief of a "tribe" of six
families. Some 500 are all that arc left here of some
25,000 Choctaws whose hunting grounds in 1830
were. two-thirds uf.thc State.of Mississippi. Evein
Tubby (also spelled "Tubbce''; which means "killer"
in Choctaw) was a fidl blooded Choctaw Indian. too.
ChicfCmneron Wesley slew him Sunday, June 16,
1940, al Wesley's home, and claimed seJf.
defense ... the State of Mississippi charged it was
deliberate murder, caused by rivalry of the two for
the chieftainship of the dwindling tribe, and
demanded the -death penalty. But the jury believed
W.B. Lucas of Macon, defense counsel, when he
argued self·dctCnse against "a drunken Indian on the
warpath, with hell in his heart and war on his wings."
But within an hour after he heard the "not guilty"
verdict with stoic calm traditional to his race, this
morning Chief Cameron Wesley called on Judge
Stennis and explained that he lived under two laws;
American law and Choctaw law. American law said
lhat he could not be placed twice in jeopardy for the
same crime. But Choctaw nation law said he must
sland trial. Jenny Tubby (or 'l\!bbcc), widow of the
man he slew, must set the time lOt the tribal trial, and
it must not be later !han the second week in
September, 1940. Over it would preside Annie
Wallace," 'boUt 70 year-s old, Judge, " elected queen
of the Choctaw tribe some lOur year::: ago. Beside
her would sit Johnny Cotton, overseer of the tribe,
another full blooded Choetaw.
The tribal trial, Chief Cameron explained, is to be
held at the fOrk of Dancing Rabbit creek, some 15
miles southwest of Macon. There, September 15,
1830, now a hundred years ago, the Choctaw nation
"mingoes, chiefs, captains and warriors" ... signed the
Dancing Rabbit Treaty by which the Choctaws sold
to the Americans all their lands cast of the
Mississippi river, now 25 Mississippi counties, There

they agreed to leave for the Indian Territory, now
Oklahoma, half of them in 1831, half in 1832. But
some stayed by their old hunting grounds. Cameron
Wesley's fOrbearers were among them,
The slight, swart Indian in farm overalls, ... white
cotton work shirt with a collar like a Russian blouse,
touched with tb.ded Indian embroidery, explained his
plight to Judge Stennis. If the tribal court finds him
guilty, and there arc those in the tribe he believes his
enemies, he will be sentenced to suicide. "They give
me gun. They say: 'Go shoot yo 'se't'l' l do".
Choctaw law gives only one defCnsc for killing a
human being outside of war, he said; that is accident.
The burden of proof that it was accident rests with
the defendant. "But if you can't prove it was
accident, what will you do?" asked JnJge Stennis.
"Shoot mysell:" said Chief Cameron Wesley
slowly.
"But if you change your mind and won't shoot
yourself." asked Judge Stennis. "What happens
then?" .
"They give gun to my oldest son, John Wesley,"
said Chief Cameron Wesley. "He shoot me. Make
all clean."
More than 300 men, women, children traveled
long miles of dusty country dirt roads, stood for
hours under a blaziug sun, to witness the strange
Indian ceremonies ... .Then, fi.'lr away amid the trees,
the heat of a tribal drum was heard. It was being
beaten in slow, steady marching cadence, the cadence
by which the human heart pumps blood .... Up the
dusty road, between high clay banks, through a leafY
tunnel of ragged trees, a small band of Indians was
seen approaching. In the lead an Indian boy of !4
beat the drum. Behind him marched Indian men,
carrying the sticks of their ball game, like Lacrosse
sticks. Behind them marched the squaws. By the
squaws trudged the papooses old enough to walk,
their bare feet kicking up the dust. Some of the
squaws carried nursing babies at their breast.
Their faces were inscrutable. Not a muscle moved
save the involuntary twitching of coppery eyelids.
Up to the Dancing Rabbit Treaty grounds they
marched. Squarely beside the grave of Evcin Tubbec,
the man he slew, descendant of
Mushulatubbcc, ... stood Cameron Wesley, the slayer.
In one hand he- carried a plant with a Oowcr in
bloom. lie knelt at the head of the grave. He
scooped a hole in the dusty earth with his dark-work
hardened hands, and he placed the flower there. His
hands patted the earth about the roots as one familiar
with the earth and the things that grow upon its
breast.
Then he rose and took two steps. He was close
beside the grave yet, but now be was squarely in
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front of the granite monument on the spot where his
ancestors had traded away what today arc 25 or
Mississippi's 82 counties; traded them away h1r
barrels of rum and a home in the Indian territory that
is Oklahoma now.
Then while white spectators strained their cars, the
voice of Chief Cameron Wesley rose upon the still,
hot air. The cadence of Choctaw, the long-forgotten
speech, the language of a dying race, rose and tCI!,
rose and felL.And this is what Chief Cameron
Wesley told them, in the Choctaw that has survived
110 years, intact against the English speech that
surrounds it:
"Warriors, women, children of the Choctaw nation,
I am your chief, I stand bdi:m:: you here at the spot
where our ancestors signed away our land to the white
man. My life is in your hands. I have slain a man. If
you do not know, thus was the slaying done."
Step by step he rehearsed the fatal day of that
Sunday, June 16, 1940. lie told how Evein Tubbcc
had come to his home.. He said Tub bee had cursed
him and his fiunily, threatened them, hurled rocks
through the doors and windows of their little home,
and had danced the war dance .... From his own
woodpile, Wesley said, the Invader had seized a club,
waved it like a w<.~r club, and threatened to kill them
all.
"I did not want to kill. I did not mean to kill,"
Chief Cameron Wesley's voice rose and tCII, rose and
fell. The Chodaw cadence was like music on the air.
He was not speaking. He was cbanting."My wife
fled, with her youngest baby at her breast," the Chief's
voice went on. "My sons fled. My daughters fled.
We ran. We knew that the devil of drink was within
Evein Tubbee. We knew that when the sun rose again
he would be ashamed that be had made war talk to us,
his friends.
"I picked up my gun and I fled," the chanting voice
went on. "Fvcin Tubbee ran hard behind me. I could
hear his feet upon the ground. l thought every step to
feel his club upon my head. Then there was the
fence, l knew· that ( could not leap over that !Cnce. I
knew that if J stopped to climb that fence he would
kill me."
"l thrust my gun hack of me, " went on Chief
Cameron Wesley's voice. "I hoped it would make
Evein Tubbee stop. So I thrust my gun around my
side, with the muzzle pointing at him. And I looked
over my shoulder. The gun went of{ He tCll. l did
not mean to shoot him. I meant only to make him
stop. But the gun went ofT. lie fell. Ile was dead.
The bullet was in his heart. J had killed him ....
"Men of my nation," Chief Cameron Wesley's
voice rose in full chant again. "Women of my nation.
Children of my nation. i'vly life is in your hands. It

L ..

was ! I 0 years ago our ancestors signed the treaty
with the white men on this spot where my father
sleeps in his grave beside the grave of the man f
killed
1
"T have been set frce by the white man's law that
could have hanged me like a dog. Now I stand before
your law, which is my law, The treaty we signed with
the white man said that we could live under our laws.
l have lived under the Choctaw law. If you say! must
die by the Choctaw law, give me the weapon and I
will die here by my own hand. If you say that I am
banished from the tribe, 1 will go away, with my
cotton unpicked in my fields.
"Men and women are born and they die. But while
the clouds corne up OJJ the sky, while the water runs,
while the rain and sun bring crops out of the earth, the
law goes on. I live under our law. I can die under it.
It is for you to say.
"l have spoken."
The singing cadence of his voice died uway.
Silence fell (ln Dancing R<tbbiL.Jmpassivc, stoic,
unflmching, the dark face of Chief Cameron Wesley,
set with those black, fathomless eyes looked steadily
into the dark faces and the obsidian eyes that were
centered on him. The little group of less than 50
Indians stood motionless fOr some two or three
minutes that seemed like a year.
Then, out of the crescent ranks of them stepped
Johnny Cotton, their overseer, elected by their own
vote .... Over the hnt and dusty bare earth he strode
three steps. His hand thrust out. H met and gripped
the out thrusting hand of Chief Cameron Wesley.
"flail, Chief~" he said. "1 have heard. I believe.
speak to tell you that to me you arc fl"ce man and
chief as before."
"It is well," said Chief Cameron \:Vesley.
Both faces might have been carved of some dark
wood, for all th.: emotion they revealed. But that was
the moment when a man stepped free ofjeopanly.
Eunice Wal!at:c, queen of the Choctaw tribe,
stepped forward. Her dark hand thrust out, the Chief
gripped it. Then, one by one, men and women and
children they came to where their Chief stood befOre
the great granite marker. The same formLJla marked
each one; the hand grip, the short, spoken phrase, the
impassive face.
And there by the grave of the man he slew stood
Cameron Wesley. I fc turned to his white friends.
"I have not all the English to tell you all we say in
Choctaw words," he said. Hut they tell me I am their
chief for all my life. and they want me to be chief of
all the Choctaws in Mississippi."
Then they danced a dance of celebration around the
monument that marks the Dancing Rabbit Treaty
growHl,.

New Link between HCBA and State Library
by Charlie Pearce, Statt' Lihrarian
Thank you Cor hc!pmg to improve legal resources in
the State Library, Upon the reconnnendations of the
l!CBA Board and Law Library Committee, the Hinds
County Board of Supervisors recently approved a three·
year contract designating the State Library as a public
law library hn llinds County, The State Library
welcomes this new rdationship and greatly appreciates
the new annual support of $55,000.
We plan to earn the confidence of the l!CB;\
members by spending the money in etlectivc and
accountable ways. Each month, $567 will purchase one
public access West law terminal. The State Library's
subscription now Includes all federal and filly-state
cases, all federal and fitly-stat~: codes, and KeyCit<.:.
The only charge to the user is !5 cents per page for
printing cases or cites. Attorneys who occasionally use
other state and federal jurisdiction databases might
consider changing their subscription to a Mississippi
plan and using the State Library's Wcstlaw terminal
whenever they uced other state cases and codes.
The goal of every purchase will be to appeal to the
widest possible use. J\ large portion of the funds will be
used to purchase basic print materials in American law
with an emphasis on Mississippi research. The State
Library lacks ma11y or the basic treatises, and many
books on our shelves arc old and of little value to the
practitioner with a current issue. For example, one of
the most widely recognized works on insurance Jaw is
Appleman on fn'>lfl<mcc. In 1996 a complete revision of
Appleman started, but the State Library was unable to
purchase the revised volumes, With this new sllpport hy
Hinds County, these volumes will become a cutrcnt
source lOr all to use.
In addition to acquiring books fOr the practitioner, the
funds will he used to acquire books lOr the lay person.
Buying H'k1·t \ Encyclopedia o/Amcriwn !_aw will help
us bcl!er serve high school and college students with
class assignment~.
The new books should be used both inside and
outs1de the State Library. Books purchased with Hinds
County funds can be checked out for at least three days,
and some will ciret!latc t()J" as long as two weeks. Let us
know up front if the book is needed longer and we will
do om· best to acconnnodate your re8carch needs.
Please feel free to contact us about suggestions lOr
new purchases. However, if you do not contact us, we
plan to keep in touch with you. New title lists will be
sent to HCB;\ for inclusion in your newsletter. Also, a
donor search will be added to the State Library's online
catalog so that anyone using our catalog on the Supreme
c:ourt's w.:hsite (l\IWw.mssc,;-;J~tt~;"·ms.JJS) can find all
books purchased with Hinds County funds.
One possible usc of the funds would be to build a
[_pmctic"l digital library th"t would not ovc.h•p with

Westlaw, Lexis, or the Mississippi Bar's m.:w project,
Casemaker. Several months ago Judge Leslie Southwick
suggested an important undertaking. He expressed a
need fi:>r primary and secondary sources on Mississippi's
Constitution of 1?-190 available through the internet. He
mentioned the journal of the constitutional convention
and newspaper accounts of the convention as being of
interest to judges, lawyers, legislation dratlers, and
scholars. Perhaps the scope of this project would cause
it to fall more into the category of a Mississippi Bar
project. However, the Hinds County Bar and State
Library could have someone digitize constitutional
sources and put them into an existing website fi:ll· all to
usc. This project requires more planning, and a decision
should be made about which bar association or other
group would be the appropriate entity to build this
digital library.
Construction or !he ncxl State Library in the new
judicial complex eventually will provide a beautiful
facility spread over two Ooors on the west side of the
building. It would be a shame ifthe inf(mnation
resources f(mnd in the Library were deficient compared
to the surroundings. With your interest and support, we
can prevent this tfom happening. With your financial
help, the new State Library will have much better legal
somces on par with the impressive architectme.
Again, thank you t\1r making the State Library a
branch in the county law library system. Please let me
know how we can become more relevant to your
practice. My office telephone number is 359-3612, and
my email address is cpearcc(!:~}mssc.state.ms.us.

Louisiana
Defense Litigation
Firm
Seeks experienced
litigator for their

Jackson, Mississippi Office
Excellent pay and benefits.

Email resume to:
mmlgarino@!Jn_garin()~eckert.com
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Fraudulent Conveyances And Some Ramifications Thereof

'\

hy .John Land ,\1cD:wid and Mark Franldin

diligence might have been, discovered.
1.
_[\-!_is~. _C9.!ctt::.A!!!l- § !5~J~_1 provid<:s Lhal
transactions ''made arHI contrived of malice, fraud,
7.
Itm~nmJcy. Under bankruptcy Jaw, a
transaction may be "avoided" (i.e., set aside) if it is
covin, cnl!ision, or guile, to the intent or purpose to
deemed to be a "preference" (i.e., preferring one
delay, hrndcr, or dclhmd creditors or their just ;md
creditor over others of the same class) and occurs within
lawful actions ..... [arcj clearly and ullcrly void"'.
ninety days prior to the filing of the petitioner or within
2.
_tv_tiss, ~:-·o_do;:_Aml,__ §ll~S-75 provides the
one year if to an insider (e.g., close relative or related
chancery court shall have jurisdiction to set aside
entity) ol"the debtor. I I U.S.C.A. §547 (b). Also,
Fraudulent conveyances or other devices resorted to f!x
transfers deemed to be ti·audulcnt may be avoided if
the pvrposcs of defrauding creditors.
made within one year prior to lhc filing of the petition.
3.
.6_llfrcd v_,_____Ncsmiili. 149 So. 2d 29 (Miss.
! 1 U.S.C.i\. ~54X (a). Under certain circumstances, a
1963). holds a tort claimant is a "creditor" with the
trustee in bankruptcy may utilize Mississippi's
meaning of§ 15-3-3 and § 11-5-75 and a tort clainmn!
fraudulent transkr laws to avoid fraudulent transfl·rs. A
111ay maintain m1 action in chancery court to set aside a
trustee would he inclinn! to do so where the state
<.:onveyancc made to defraud a creditor without first
statute of limitation (three years) is for a longer "reach
obtainmg a judgment at law ascertaining the damages.
hack'' period than the one-year period under the
4.
6ttorney Fees, l'uniti_v<,': Dmnagc,'h (..:.Q5,1>.. ~lnd
bankruptcy statutes. 9C Am . .lur. 2d, 13ankruptey,
l_pten:st_, Where il judgement 1s granted to set aside a
§21 03. In appropriate circumstances, the advantage of a
ll"ausfer dcellled tn he "fraudulent", the possihil!ty that
longer state statute of limitntions may be asserted in a
attorney fees, costs, interest and/or punitive dmnages
may also be granted cmmol be precluded. In Hol)nnd __ v.
separate action in state court.
_t-.Juyfiy!d, l-\26 So. 2d 664 (!'vliss. 1999), which
11)·!/<:;('r,,uduknt { :nm·ey<HIL~s aHCI Some Ramificalion !"hcrrof
1rrvolved a suit against an investment solicitor f{w ;m
investment found to fhmdulcnt, the court hdd fiJr Ihe
p!aintifTs and awarded the p!nintiffs al!orney
fees and punitive damages (five times
cumpcnsatory damages). Sec <llso 37 Am.
Jur. 2d .. Fraudnlcnt Conveyances and
Twnsfcrs, ~21 6. Several New York
decisions have held a\lorncy's fees arc
allowed in case of fi-audnlcnt transfers. Jn
E_Q___L'ill_vler, Hkrtcy. S.D. N.Y. 2000, 253 B.R.,
592 (also allowed ''cost"); _E!.ml y._jyi_art_illQ,
N.Y.i\.D. 2 Dept 2001, 722 N.Y.S. 2d. 574,
2Sl A.D. 2d :;g7; lleitll.b!.!lder v. Berknritz
N.Y. Supp. 1998, 670 N.YS. 2d :101. Jn__l\_c;
_1\Qvl_cr. supra, and _lleiJnhi_qd_e_r_v. ___ Lh~_rku.rit;r_,
supra, also allowed punitive damages. Both
posi judgement :and pre-judgement interest
may be allowed as well as costs of litigation.
f;,,.n , ,,n,ult~•t1on to k;timo,~r. Koubcr flll11n. PI I ( J"O''i(k'> the fin:HI< i,JI 'ou,,-;d
9C J\m. Jur. 2d., Bankruptcy, 02103-2 !05.
,.,,,) hlt,t~:lii<Hl "'i'i""t _1011 nerd to n"Jl!C'ent •.ma (hen!\ m !.lmi~· Li\\" and other lt-1:"1
5.
Ivlis_s._(_\J~k/\!Jn, §J.5.~tJ9, which
fhNIH"" \',J)u;ii«'Fl ':.<"!\"1<!"'>
I o-,t I ,unin_;;' ;\n<~h"\il
provides a bar <Jgainst actions after three
c,J, ul,lion of D.Hn:<rt>
\hardwldcr Dl>putc>
years, applies to actions based on an alleged
·~;n lv.un Kd;1ted lo \el!lemenh
forn1\i( ;\qounli!l(;
11-audulcnt transfer. ,'imiJh.Y, Orman, ~Q2
I o">l l'ro!1h i\n;;l1 li">
L'<HoWit>liun
So. 2d 975 (Miss. 1\pp. 2002).
6.
t'v!is~ .. Cndc_A_!HJ, §15.~_L67 provides.
-----lu. Ve<luallun & l.i!l)~<lli•'ll Snppo1t ':.tll'i(c\
however, that where a cause of action is
fraudulently concealed, the cause of action
),,,).,on
ll.<itL(."'!JIJf~
c;ullt'mt
((,01)%0-IHO(,
(WI I )1-ll-1()00
(221-:) li61i 71·11
shall be deemed to begin at the time when
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Crisis du Jour: Bush Trades Iraq WMD for Social Security
hy Captain Equity

LEFOLDT &co., P.A.
<:EJCJ'IFIED PlJB\J(: L\(\;()lJNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of onr experience is directly relevant
to vour need for proiCssional cxcclkncc
fro;n your accounting experts. Our
services include expert witness ttcstimony
at depositions and trials, trial assistance
n;l;lting
to
oppostng
experts,
consultation on litigation options and
approaches, support during the discovery prm:css, damage ;malysis and
review, investigative auditing, J()rccasting
of economic losses, Ji·aud audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.
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Innovator Award Nominees
The I finds Countv Bar Association and
the Jackson Young Lawyers Association
invite you to join us Jhr an

Evening Honoring
the Judiciary
Thursday, May 12. 2005
at The Old Capitol Inn
226 North St11te Street
Reception at 6:30p.m.
Dinner at 7:30p.m.

I

For the past five years, the HCBA has given an
Innovator Award to a jndge who has begun various
innovative ways to improve the administration of
justice, such as an approach to speed up the
.docket to better cotnnmnicate with the public, to
advance technology in the courtroom, and many
others.
Past recipients of the Innovator Award include
Judge James E. (iravcs; the Mississippi Supreme
Court, two·timc award recipient, Judge Breland
Hilburn; Justice Edwin Pittman, and Justice Bill
Waller, Jr. The Innovator Award will be presented
at the Evening Honoring the .Judiciary on May 12,
2005.
The JICHA encourages your nominations for
this Award. Please :;end nominations by March l 0,
2005 to Pat Evans, l!CBA Executive Dircdor. !51
E. GriO'ith Street, Jackson, MS 39201.
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Bt:fore even being sworn in for a second term,
President George \V. Bush hit the panic button again.
Luckily, this time the looming crisis docs not involve
an imminent attack on the United States by Saddam
1\us:;cin with his arsenal of atomic bombs, poison gas
and biological weapons, which the administration
"knew" with ab:;o\utc certainty, existed. Becau:;e of
the new Rush doctrine of preemption, we were ahlc to
avert that crisis _ju:;t in the nick of time. Oh yeah,
there art: a JCw untidy remnants like say 1350 dead
American soldiers and 10,000 more with brand new
Purple I !carts not to mention the tens of thousands
Iraqi corp:;es. and millions of tcrrori:tcd Iraqi citi;rt:ns
\vho can't thank us enough for helping to destroy their
homes and neighborhoods. But, at !cast they arc ti·ce.
Oh, and I almost forgot, the administration quidly
:;ltut down the search t(Jr WMD on January 12 without
finding so much as an unspent Roman Candle or
bottle rocket. For that the taxpayers who me
financing this ideological neocon rodeo should at
least get a "Mp Bad" fi-om the President, but no such
luck.
So now the Prt::>idcnt wants to address anotlwr
cri:;i:;. At len:;tthis one Js domestic and docs not
involve body armor although it might before the issue
is fina!Jy settled. I am speaking of Social St:eurity,
which is schedukd to go into the red in 2042
according to tht: Social Security Trustees. The
President claims the date is 20 I R. I will not be at all
surprised to learn in the weeks ahead that the entire
fund will be wiped out by next August 16. That would
be consistent with the candor and high quality of
intelligence we received about the last crisis.
If you detect that l am just a bit skeptical of what
the Prc:;idcnt tells me, you arc right. You st:c,
notwithstanding partisan ideology, credibility and
truth arc neither red nor blue. They arc. however,
t:sst:nlial to create a unified national will.
To start with, the word "crisis" when applied tn
Social Security is not the right term. "Serious
problem if something is not done" is much more
accurate. The fhcts arc that the huge post W\V I!
baby boom generation is getting ready to rctirt:.
Instead of the ratio or I 6 workers to one retiree that
existed when the program was created, we will in the
years ahead sec a three to one ratio, which will fall to
nearly two to one in peak year:>. Today's problem will
indeed evolve into a crisis if nothing is done. Of
course, like all big political issues the devil is always
in the details.
The hallmark of the Presidt:nt"'s solution is in
creating "private individual accounts" (()]"younger

investors tltat would yield a greater return on
invcstnwnf or tax dollars than the present system or
plowing it all into government lOUs. Had !not been
burned by the Prt:sident's last "crisis" not to mention
rampant white collar crime. I might be a little more
rcct:plivc.
Today, the cost of administering Social Security is
less than one percent. Can you only imagine \Vhat
Wall Street would rake oJT the top in fct:s,
commissions, user charges etc. if allowed to get their
hand:; on Social Security tax dollars in the name of
private accounts, not to mention what kind of self
scrviog inwstnwnts they would push oil on millions
of unsophisticated workers? 1\ review of my own
investment experience fi.-om 2000 to 2003 screams NO
TIIANK YOU.
Bct(Jrc one can formulate an intelligent response to
the problem, a little history is in order. Social
Security was crcatcd in 1935 in the micbt of thr: (Jrcat
Dcprt:ssion, which ironically was brought about in
large part by the same kind of greed and irrationality
on Wall Street that we recently witnessed. The
purpose of Sot:ia! Security wa:; and remains to create
a safety net fi1r the elderly once they arc no longer
capable of working. It represents but one leg of the
three legged retirement :;tool with the other two being
employer pensions and persona! savings.
Un!'orlunatc!y many employers arc reneging on
promised defined benefit pensions while employees
either choose or arc l(m.:cd to live payt:heek to
paycheck with little or no savings for retirement.
One of the biggest changes since the advent of
Social Security has to do with advanct::> in medicine
and nutrition. In 1935 liiC cxpcdancy was (J 1.5 years
while the retirement ngc was set at 65. Few re~:ipients
were living 15 or 20 years on Social Security. 1\s of
2002, according to tht: National Center l'i:1r 1\ealth
Statistics, life expectancy ts pegged at 77.4 yean-; and
is rising annually. People in their }H)s arc the tasicst
growing segment of tlw population. Thi:; would
suggest that tht: age for receiving hl·nefits should
begin to rise with each new corresponding generation
to reflect this reality, especially since people now
routinely retain their health and ability to contribute to
society well Into their 70s.
Another part of tht: solution wonk\ be extending or
removing the cap on earnings subject to FJCA
deductions, Last year the t:ut off was $87,900. This
year it is $90,000. Even though I look fOrward to
gt:Hing past the cap evt:ry November to finance
Christma:; shopping, it would be hypocritical not to
revisit the cap given the alternative.
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is buried. It is a functioning small church, The
morning we were there, the rector and some church
members were cleaning the church in preparation for
the funeral of a woman who had recently moved to
Stratf{ml and wasn't well known in the parish. They
were attempting to round up enough people to make a
decent number at the funeral. I found this very
comrorting.
We went from Stratford to Blenheim Palace, another
Churchill association, and from Blenheim to a country
house hotel in Te.ffont Evias, near Salisbury, which
seemed straight out of an Agatha Christie novel. The
village is tiny and has thatched roof buildings and a
thirteenth century church. The hotel was built in 1623
and had lots of chintz, no elevator, spiders, a much
rosetted restaurant, and a garden with the best perennial
border I've ever seen. We stayed several nights and in
tlw late afternoons sat in the garden with our wine,
waiting for Miss Marple to peep over the hedge. At
dinner one night we were bumped from our usual tahlc
by a party of English people, who talked loudly and
with very upper accents about the Duke and about their
places in Scotland and Greece and their yachts and
their property managers and who o!lCrcd the best
security systems. One of them proclaimed extra loudly
that the food was excellent there and that the hotel is
nice and quiet and that whi.>7Jercd name sometimes slips
down for a long weekend. 1 wonder if the hotel paid

by Nonie .Joiner

I hesitated to write about my
trip to England, since our usual
travel editor, John T,and McDavid,
not only writes so well, but also
goes to umtsual and exciting
places. We went to London,
Strat10n~ Salisbury, de., in other words, the usual
tourist spots. However, l enjoyed this trip so llHKh I
decided to risk it and proceed anyway.
This trip diftCred from my prior trips to England
since this time I was accompanied by my husband and
stepson, whose interest in flower gardens, medieval
history, and Jane Austen is, shall we say, somewhat less
than mine. Fortunately we share an interest in the more
recent history and literature of England, and since
wherever one chooses to go in England, there arc
historical and literary associations, we were ub!e to
construct an itinerary which was agreeable to all of us.
One thing that contributed greatly to my enjoyrnenl
of this trip was that I actually liked our London hotd.
My prior experience with London hotels had been that
they were too hot, too cold, too loud, too expensive, had
faulty plumbing or lighting or elevators or whatever.
The DeVere Cavendish is located at the corner of Duke
and Jermyn Streets in St. James's; the front door of the
hotel J~1ccs the restaurant entrance to Fortnum and
Mason (that fi.1ct alone would be enough f(Jr me). It is
only one block ofT Picadilly, but there is little traffic on
Duke Street or on Jermyn, home to many extremely
upscale men's shops. Long-time watchers of
Masterpiece Theater may remember the series 11w
Duchess of1Juke Street, about a woman who
established and ran an exclusive hotel in 19th century
I .ondon. This is that hotel, but she would not recognize
it now. It has been renovated so that the only evidence
of its history is the small size of the rooms. The decor
is modern and slightly oriental ~ no chintz here. The
bathrooms arc tiny but with modern plumbing and
Villeroy et Boch fixtures. It has four stars instead of
five- I'm not sure why- so rates aren't totally
ridiculous, though they're still s!ighlly ridiculous.
Service was excellent, it's within walking distance of
major tourist and shopping sites, and they let us check
in at 9 a.m. atler arriving on that early morning Delta
!light.
An excellent book about London has been written by
Anna Quindlcn, the columnist and, recently, novelist.
Titled Im\lgincd London, it was published in 2004. l
strongly recommend it. She has been an avid reader of
both "good" literature and popular fiction. On lwr first
trip to London, in 1995, she was struck by the
familiarity of it all. I had the same sensation the first
time I went there. I knew where everything was, where
to shop, where to cat, where tourist sites were, the

history of bnildings and strccts, and none of this came
from travel guides. It came from a lifetime of reading
books set in London. Ms. Quindlcn tics together the
fictional London, the historical London, and present
day London, and I can "almost guarantee that anyone
who has read much English literature, of any genre,
will enjoy it.
Otrr trip somehow became focused on Wim;ton
Churchill. We visited the War Cabinet Rooms in
London, which r had not seen despite six prior trips to
London. A [i·icnd who had visited had told me that it
was much like going to Madame Tussaud's, but that was
not my experience. We were very forhnmtc during this
trip, which was in early Septemhc1~ in t!t:'lt we never had
to wait in line for anything, and the sun shone every
day f(lr two weeks. We were practically the only people
in the War Cabinet Rooms, and the setting~ with the
rooms preserved as they had b(~en during the war, with
the sounds of London totally blocked out and with
occasional air raid sirens and radio broadcasts about the
war~ was eerily rcalisiic.
We also visited the Bloomsbury area, which in
addition to the British Museum is of course also
eonnce!cd with the Bloomsbury group of artists and
writers. The movie 1he flours has, l was told by a
local, caused a renewed interest and increased activity
and improvements in the area. llowcvcr, it seemed
much the same to me. I never much liked those
-_
Bloomsbury people anyway, with the exception of
Harold Nicolson, who really was one of them only by
association. I read his I .cttcr:iJJ.mti)i<)rks: The W.m:
Years, edited by his son Nigd Nicolson, and became
really quite fond of him. He was married to Vita
Sack ville-West and is perhaps hest known liw that,
particularly since his son Nigel also wrote a hook about
llarold and Vita's unusual marriage (J~Q{\f(l_i_u)fa
!Yhn:ria~c), However, Harold had a career of his own in
the diplomatic service and later as a member of
Parliament, I rccomn1end I farold's Thc.. WiJJYG_\lf~, not
only as a unique perspective on the war and on the
attendant changes in l3ritish society, but for the
excellent writing. Thc__Wa.t.Y:G_m~ is one or a trilogy;
l've acquired the other two but haven't read them yet.
try always to have something held in reserve that l
know 1 will lib.::.
We went by train from London to Coventry, where
we picked up a car and drove to Warwick and Stratford.
Stratford was stilt tacky and touristy, but drinks outside
at the Dirty Duck, overlooking the river, helped a lot.
The theater was closed. We stayed overnight at a hotel
purported to be the location tix the first production of
lLM.id'>JJmm~r NigbL,5J)n;_mn; however, the staff at the
hotel was a little sqmrre\y about details regarding that.
I always like to go to Shakespeare's church, where he
,
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them to do that? The whole experience was fun and I
would like to go back, but it was almost like being on a
stage set.
We went from there to Kent, where we stayed tOr the
rest of the trip. We went to Chartwell, Churchill's
home, which was very interesting, and to Sissinghurst,
home of the Nicolsons (Nigel was in residence during
our visit but died a couple of weeks later) and site of
the famous gardens developed by Vita and Harold
Nicolson. There had been some changes since my last
visit, when I basically drove up and parked at the front
door, but it was a short walk fl·om the car park and the
gardens were still lovely in September. We also went to
Canterbury, but I contCss r did not reread Jb~G
Canterbury Talc:;;_ in preparation. I did buy a video of
Tire Lion in Winter, which .should count for something.
We saw a nombcr of other things as well, of course,
and there arc literary associations with almost all of
them. The book jacket to Anna Quindlen's Imagined
_Lg.n_dQ.t! says all roads lead to Rome and all English
literature leads to London, but the entire country is so
packed with historical and literary associations that it's
almost overwhelming. ivty suggestion is to pick out
some books that you love, reread them, and then go see
the location in which they're set, or the home of the
author, or both. That's lots more fun than just reading
and following the suggestions of a travel guide book.

1
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The President is probably correct that we could get
a better return by investing some of the tax money in
higher retum, yet still consenrativc investments. But
why docs it have to be in individual accounts with
high administration costs? That's why we have
40l(k), 403(b) and IRA accounts. People should be
encouraged to put them to greater use.
Finally, Congress should begin to gradually to
convert the entire scheme from that of a transfer
payment to a true trust fund not unlike a university
endowment. AI the risk of quoting AI Gore, the tlmd
should be put in a "Lock box." Only the trustees
charged with fiduciary responsibilities would have a
key. Congress and the President would be barred
from ever accessing the fund as is regularly the case
now. rt is sa<l but the legislative and executive
branches of b~th major Pt)litical parties have proven
themselves untrustworthy stewards of our nation's
retirement funds.
The ultimate solution to the problem should
incorporate all the foregoing elements, but of course
it will all be politicized on both ends of the

ideological ::;pcctrum. That is too ba{~ but totally
predictable. Given this reality, the President should
find a way to appoint a non partisan panel to in turn
appoint a separate non-partisan commission to
recommend appropriate changes. Their report would
be due- January 21, 2009. In the meantime, the
Presidential agenda for the next four years should be
scaled back to have the country's Chief Executive
preside over the annual White House Easter egg lnmt,
successfUlly throw out the first ball at RFK stadium
to welcome baseball back to D.C. and conclude the
year hy throwing the switch to light up the White
House Christmas Tree. This more modest agenda
would surely spare us another gut wrenching and
financially out of control Crisis Du Jour. One per
eight years is quite enough.
Editor:~ Note: The viewpoints expressed in this
column arc solely those qfCaptain Equity and are
not to be attributed to the Hinds County Bar
Association, its officers and directors or its editorial
hoard Hit? are n;~t part of what Fbx News calls "the
liheral media elite".

--~--·~·
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On Computing
hy ,Joel Howell

The prevalence of computer
usage and Internet
access has created a
new and growing
industry providing
invaluable services to the
practice of law. Thanks to Law
Technology News, here's a synopsis of internet access
oll'crings used and recommended by LTN readers li"om
CalifiHnia to r!orida.
Among the most recommended resources is Google.
When Fletcher James is in need of technical
inh}fmation or advice, he joitts a Oooglc Groups search
saying information is more readily available there than
on compm;cd web pages. Jim ('alloway and Bruce
Dorner rccmmncnd the Google Desk bar . This function
allows users to highlight text and view the search
results in a small window. Craig Ball uses Uooglc to
track UPS and l"cd Ex packages, translate foreign
languages, send updates of news items and reverse
phone numbers. If phone numbers arc a concern for
you, Jeffrey Brant recommends visiting
~.ww,rcv;;rscp]ill.UJ:=diu~ct.QJ:Y-t;Q!ll. and
h1lp_1'L~W:~Ykss,m{lp.Jl!l.CSLG~1m{tm.lm/v3_.!!. ..

All of these
functions and others oiTcrcd by the site arc reported
most helpful and highly recommended by these
practitioners.

For those who want to search the web quickly
without all the whistles and bells, the Mozilla
Foundation has Gre<ttcd Mozilla Firefox 1.0. The
dcnmlt download for this system is equipped with
Macromcdia Flash and Adobe Acrobat to add speed to
your browsing. This opens a wide ficld for your
searches containing simplified buttons, search bars, and
navigation t()ols that can be customized for your view
through the Tools menu on the Theme Manager .
Matthew D. Sarrcl recommends using the Smart
Keywords llmctions to gather information from weather
to stock quotes. Dietionary.com allows you to check
your grammar or receive word suggestions. The filii
suite, Mozilla 1.7, a free ver:-;ion, gives you a browser
and the new email program, Thunderbird.
/\not her recommended website is www.dpsstqfL£Q.m.
This website offers searclu:s based on IP addresses and
URL's. When sending a lJRL to a client, Carole Levitt
recommends using www.tinyurl.com to permanently
shorten the URL f(Jr you and make usc of the lJRl.
easier for the receiving client.
Consultant George Socha and Public Defender Jeff
Flax utilize the Way Back Machine . The Way Rack
Machine is an archive ofwebsitcs dating back to 1996.
Simply enter tk URL and receive links to old versions
of the website. This allows one to view how a company
presented itself in the past or exonerate a cliclll hy

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS

showing he wns on the old website in lieu of
wrqngdoing.
.
When your sem\::h is done and you need to begin
your forms, Cathc_rinc Reach recommends
www.rohof()rm.com. The free version of this site
;:;;;;el;;b~~:~~~l-~ p~ss,;,•on.ls of up to thirty u.sers The
f(mn filler allows users to have multiple identities and
fills out forms with amazing accuracy. There arc also
Fcc and Enterprise versions available.
Once your search is ended and your forms arc
completed, you may want to check out some music.
Scott Mortensen recommends www.musicplasma.com
to search various types ofmosic. Once you find an
artist you can type them in to sec who is related to them
or to find similar music of interest.

(All Lawyers and Judges in llinds, Rankin & Madison Counties arc eligible.)

13th Annual

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Thursday, May 19, 2005

An interesting development in intcrncl-based search
engines has now been used to apply to software known
as Desktop Search which Call hr.: used on your PC.
Google, Microsoft, Yahoo, 1\sk.Jecves, and AOL have or
will release a Dcsktop-SGarch toot, making it as easy to
search your hard drive as it is to search the web. These
arc free programs which can be easily downloaded .
Once they arc installed, it may take several hours to
index the machine, hut that is not only when your
machine is idle and updated indexing is relatively
simple.
The Ciooglc Desktop Search (available at
dcsktop.googlc.com) works insid~: your web brow:-;er.
Just type keywords into the s~.:arch field and it begins to
search Word and Excel documents, as welt as Outlook
messages and more. It will, howevct~ only recognize
audio and video files by name.
Part of the MSN Tool bar Suite
{beta.toolhar.msn.com) examines the meta data in
multimedia files as well. The MSN program actually
allows you to create diflCrcnt indices for separate user
accounts.
A feature of the /\skJccvcs Desktop Search program
(askjeeves.com} has a separate window for previewing
files before opening them. Yahoo sotlwarc will otTer
similar functionality. AOL Desktop Search, parl of an
upcoming AOL btnwser, will be free to members and
nonmembers. Newcomer Blinkx (blinkx.com) has a
unique approach. It automatically refers you to files
that arc relevant to what you are doing on the computer
at that moment and lights blink at the bottom of the
screen. This option will be great to those who wonder
where that special file is kept.
Questions or comments? Email
webmaster([t]hitldsbar.com.

Shotgun Tee Off: I :00 p.m.
Hamburger/Chicken Buffet 12:00 noon

Annandale Golf Course (Soil Spikes Required)
All proceeds.filnn the tournament ~,vfll go to the
MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*
Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party
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President's Column
by Alveno N. Castilla

Hurricane Katrina: Facing the
Aftermath
''Adversity almost always has a
counteq;oint. Fmm scmulal come.\'
refbrm; from disease comes medical
adl'{mce .... The tragedy with which we are coping has
revealed the bm<1· deepest clwractel; and that charactet· is
admirable."

Evan Davis, Past President of the Associatimt of the Bar
of the City of New York, spe<~king about the NYC bar's
response to 9/ll

The Hinds County Bar Association joins the nation itt
mourning the loss oflifc and devastation resulting from
Hurricane Katrina. We arc particularly saddened and
hcartOrokcn by the destruction wrought on our own

Mississippi Gulf Coast. The impact of Katrina will be far
reaching and long lasting, and the challenges and needs
are enormous. We extend our deepest sympathies to and
continue to pray for all those who are suffering as a result
of this tragedy. At the same time, our generous state and
nation, and many others all over the world, are responding
to this mass humanitarian crisis with an unprecedented
outpouring of charitable contributions and volunteer
eflOrts. (As 1 pen this column, Il\1rricanc Rita is bearing
down on the western Louisiana/Texas coastline and we
fear that this scHson of tragedy may not be over.)
The HCBA, of course, wants to do as much as we can
to help with post-Katrina rebuilding and we have
responded with action, using our resources to make a
difference. At our September 6 meeting, the HCUA board
discussed at some length the issue of what our response
should be to this tragic event that has disrupted and
afiCcted so many lives here in our state, and more directly,
our legal protCssion. We wanted to focus on ways to be
helpful, without duplicating efforts already underway.
Cot!li!WCd 011 {JilgV (j

AUGUST
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
Adam Kilgore (~ight); G1..Weral Couttsel
}Or The Mississif;pi Bar, presented a
one~ho/lf' CLli: Ethks S<!minar at the
Augm·t Membenhip Meeting. He is
being welcomed by All'e/10 Cas/ilia,
HCBA Presid~:nt.
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Your Clients bpect YcAt To Know Everything.

A Glass of Katrina: Half Full or Half Empty?
by Captain Equity

Tuesday, October 18, 2005

HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon. Capital Club
Thursday, December 8, 2005

HCBA Christmas Party
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Old Capital Inn
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HCBA Membership Meeting
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Orleans. Everyone knows the city is below sea level.
Everyone knew that it was only a matter of time before
a Category 3 or higher storm hil the city causing the
levee system to fail. Federal appropriations to
strengthen the levee system were consistently paired
back or denied the Army Corps of Engineers. The local
New Orleans levee board diverted at least $20 million
to develop casinos and dig up dirt on critics.
Meanwhile, the pumps were not properly maintained
and on and on and on. And yet, our elected leaders in
Congress passed a bi-partisan $24 billion Federal
Highway Bill only weeks before Katrina hit. lt
contained 6371 earmarked projects. One of them
authorized the expenditure of $237 million to build a
bridge from the Alaskan mainland to an island that is
home to 50 people. How can this be you ask? Alaska's
lone Congressman just happens to be Chairman of the

Now, almost six weeks later, what are sotnc of the
lessons and life altering consequences of this watershed
event? Let's start with half empty.

llousc Transportation Committee. Just think about. how

While dedicated readers know that I am not the
Pn.·sidcnt's biggest fan, l think we need to give him
credit fOr putting a human face on the tragedy. After a
painful!y slow start, I think he helped the victims and
the country deal positively with the aftermath.
UnfOrtunately, the immediate federal response by the
170,000 person Department of llomcland Security of
which FEMA is a part revealed yet again a dangerous
trend toward Impenetrable governmental red tape and
massive incompetence. A case in point involves the
ncar total absence of any disaster relief credentials ami
experience on the resume of FEMA Director Mike
Brown. Recall that this is the same "Brownie" that was
doing such a "heckuva job" according to the President
whik people in New Orleans begged for water at the
Convention Center days after the hurricane. !1rownie
was appointed to his post by the President after a nine
year run as a commissioner tOr the Arabian I forse
AssociatiOJl. I lis primary qualification was being a
friend of the Pmsidcnt's 2000 campaign chairman.
Understand that the President is not alone in this regard;
this is just how things work in a country where at
almost every level the political tail wags the dog that is
the American people. The culture of patronage at the
expense of competence desperately needs to change, but
probably won't.
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The working premise of this article is that hurricanes
arc an unfortunate Htct of lifC that human beings cannot
controL Like it or not, earthquakes, tornados, icc
storms and forest fires will visit us from time to time.
Like much of life, the imprint these natural occurrences
leaves often depends on our personal and collective
responses both before and alter the arrival of these
calamitous events. Of course, such a ratimwl view
changes radically when things get personal. The storm
that blew away the Gulf Coast and much of Southern
Mississippi and flooded New Orleans got about as
personal as any natural disaster can. Having seen what
Camille did to the coast in 1969, it was inconceivable
that anything could be worse. This was worse; a lot
worse. Like the 1927 Mississippi River Jlood, this was
one of those life changing events that come once or
twice a century. Thank goodness for that much.

,._,'

J,.,
The HHC 11 suppomd by Congre» through the NEH and by the generomy of individual donor~. The HHC does not diSCIImlnate on
the basis of race, color, national ongin, sex, disability, or age. Any views. findings. wndusionl, or mommendatiom exprmed at this
mnt do not nwssarrfy represent those of the NEH.

Beyond the immediate federal response, there was
the allocation of resources and resolve to address the
unique target of a major hurricane that was and is New

much a quarter of a billion dollars could have done to
strengthen the New Orleans levee system. J am
confidant that no appropriately concerned Senator or
Congressman will connect this particular set of dots
despite the inevitable Congressional investigations and
hearings.
Then of course there is global warming that
according to many in power just docs not exist. The
EPA has documented this phenomenon with hard
numbers. According to every scientist [have heartt on
the subject, the more heat in the atmosphere, the greater
the conditions for more and bigger hurricanes.
Likewise, when the Southern Gulf of Mexico is 92
degrees rather than 85, hurricanes hav~_pwre fuel at
their disposal. Given the fact that the United States has
been joined by China, Jndia and other developing
countries in the usc of IOssil fuels, the outcome for
t\1turc storms of greater and greater intensity is not
comfOrting. Might Katrina have been a divine wake up
call for us all in this regard?
And finally, as always there is the issue of race and
poverty to stir the poL What a surprise! To hear some
clueless cable news commentators dressed in their
Banana Republic hurricane garb talking about New
Or!ceens and Bylahxcc, one would think evacuating the
Ninth Ward of the Crescent City simply involved
everyone loading up their SUVs and heading to the
Baton Rouge Marriott. And beyond transportation
logistics, consider the fact that a great many whites and
blacks who have lived in poverty their whole lives in
metro New Orleans haven't exactly followed the well
continued on page 9
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Effect Of Hurricane

K:,t:::~~~.:'P~~~sissippi's Lega-;-Syste~

By nmv we arc all aware of the devastauon Jlurncanc
Katrina caused in the form of human suffering and
property damage on the ivfississippi (Julf Coast and the
city of New Orleans. The hurncane also wreaked havoc
on the administration of justice in the state of Mississippi.
The following represents a summary of what variou~
courts in our state are doing to ensure that our legal
system continues to operate in these affected areas.
State Trial Courts
On September 6, 2005, Mississippi Supreme Court
Chief Justice James W. Smith Jr. appomtcd ajudic1al
assessment committee to evaluate the damage to
courthouses in counties atfected by I !urncnnc Katrina.
According to their preliminary report. court facilities m
Hancock and Jackson counties suffered the heaviest
damage. Il1c Hancock C"ounty cmtrthousc in Bay St.
Lollis su!TCrcd some roof damage and flooding and some
Chancery court records received water damage. Some
estimates were that it would be .10 to 60 days before the
Circuit Court system could fi.uKtlon agam in Hancock
County.

TIK story in Jackson County is sirmlar. The Jackson
County courthouse in Pascagoula received heavy
floodwater damage and even some damage from the
building's sprinkler syslcm. The rcpan work i~ expected
to take J-4 weeks. Circuit and County courts arc being
temporarily relocated to the Civic ('enter. Although bench
trials are expected to resume in October, it may be Jauuary
hd'ore jury trials can resume, in part because so m;my
potential jurors arc homeless or otherwise displaced.
Filings arc bemg accepted 111 tcmpormy locations· the old
courthouse fix Cuullt Court fihngs, and a temporary
()!rice at the f<llrgrounds for Chancery Court filings.
The Harrison County Courthouse in Ciul/t)()rt received
only slight damage and is operational. The courthouse in
Biloxi sufkrcd some damage to its County courtroom.
Circuit judge~ in Second ( 'ircuit District of Hancock,
Harrison and Stone counties have cancelled trials and
hearings and extended filing deadlines. A Circuit Court
order f"ikd w1th the Mississippi Supreme Court on
September 12 noted that all motions, trials and hearings
previously scheduled for between August 29 :md October
3! wmlld be rescheduled as soon as practicable. Harrison
C·ountv Circuit and ( "hancery judges and the oiTices of the
court ~Jerks were expected to be fully operational by
September J 9.
Court of Appeals and Supreme Court

an emergency administrative order on he half of the
Supreme Court addressing the following top1cs:
, ror all cases ~n appcnl to the Court of Appeals
or the Mississippi Supreme Court from tnal
courts in the Second (South an) Supreme Court
District, all deadlines falling on or alter August
29, through (ktoh.:r 31 arc extended for 90 days
fi"omthc due dates set by rules, clerk's notices
and

order.~.

• All oral arguments fi"om the same (hstnct
hcrcto/l:xe sd but not held arc cancelled and will
be rescheduled by the appropriate appdlatc
court.
• To prevent inJustice, trw] courts in th1s chstrict
were given the authority to extend deadlines and
reschedule hearings and trials as needed (see
above). Certain n1ks prohibiting tl1e C'<tcnsion
oftirnc for taking appeals were also suspended.
• Because it lacks authority to extend statutes of
lilllitdlion, the Supreme Court emphasized thM
nnnc of the aforementioned extensions \vould
serve to extend any statutes ofl11111tation.
Federal District Court
i\ visit to the Southern District's website
(W\\'W.mssd.uscou.rt~iJ~Q\')

reveals that its main Inten1ct
server, lov1tcd in NC\v Orleans. is down. Howe\'cr, a
temporary server 1s provHiing access to the website.
By order dat(.:d Scptemh~r 2, 2005, Chief Judge Henry
T. Wingate suspended operations in the federal district and
bankruptcy courts in Uulfport and IlattJcsburg for thi1·ty
(JO) days. Individuals \Vith business in either of those
to contact their respective clerk of court in
courts
Jackson for directions on how to proceed. i\.cllvitics in
otlltT courthm1ses (.JackSllll, Meridian. etc. l arc unalli:ctcd
by this order.

,;re

By separate order, Judge Wingate dcerned the dates of
August 29 through Octobl.T 17 to be date;; when the clerk
of court for the Southern District was una\'ailahk as a
consequenn: of J lurricanc Katrina. Any document
rcce1ved during that tunc period and all notices of appeal
required to be filed during that time penod were "filed''
October 17. Finallv, anv other filing dcad!mcs that fell
dunng that time penod ha\'e been extended to October 17
as well.
Fifth Circuit Court Of Appl•at~
I\ot surprisingly. Hurricane Katrina forced the Fifth
Court of Appeals to evacuate \lew Orleans

C~rcuil

Also on September 6, 2005. Chid .lustice Slllith s1gncd
------------
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Annals Of The Law
by Luke Dove

,!

The Gander's Sauce
When he was 17, Kelvin Dycus brutally murdered a
76 year old lady. Dycus was tried and convicted of
capital murder. The jury sentenced him to death. The
sentence was upheld hy the Mississippi Supreme Court.
However, the US. Supreme Court recently decided the
case of Ji9J!9f v. Simmmm which held that the Eighth
and Fourteenth Amendments forbid the imposition of
the death penalty on offenders who were under the age
of lS when their crimes were committed.
Qycu!i was remanded fi.w re-sentcndng in light of
Roper. The Mississippi Supreme Court entered an
order directing that Dycus be re-sentenced to life
imprisonment without parole. However, six of eight
participating Justices adopted a "specially concurring"
opi11ion which quoted extensively from the dissenting
opinion in Rnpt;:J:. The Dycus concurring opinion
characterized the dissent as opining that" ... the
majority decision is lcgalty flawed, lacks valid
reasoning and defies historic precedent." However, the
Mississippi Supreme Court did not stop there. The
concurring opinion also included comments regarding
the character and integrity of justices of the U.S.
Supreme Court:
"Ifperson<~l

whims ... are besetting the (U.S.)
Constitution .... ignoring the rule of Jaw, then
those culpable of such conduct should either
recuse themsdvcs'".or consider the honorable
path chosen by former Justice ... Blackmun
(resignation) .... Courts arc charged with the
responsibility to interpret, not create law'" .. 1t is
not the Constitution which is changing, but
only some individual justices (on the U.S.
Supreme Court) rearranging a shapeless.
concept to fit their personal whims and
declaring that to be the law ~h]jour...The
(U.S.) Supreme Court ... has (become) selfempowered to impose its independent moral
judgment on constitutional issucs. .... lfblindly
ft)IJowed, this treatment orthe Constitution
shall most assuredly lead to the ruin and
destruction of the noblest democratic
experiment in the history of man.'' Dycus v.
State, Mississippi Supreme Couti, 2005.
One could argue that the Mississippi Supreme Court
was. merely recasting the language of dissenting
opinions in EJmcr. However, it would not be
unreasonable fl)r the public to conclude that the
Mississippi Supreme Court is of the opinion that at
- -

---~-~--------

least five justices of the U.S. Supreme Court, acting in
disregard of their oaths of office, decide cases merely
on "personal whims" and "shapeless concepl<;"in order
to create an arbitrary "law ill!lQ.nr" without reference to
the Constitution, statutes or precedent. The public
might also reasonably conclude the Mississippi
Supreme Court bclievCli these justices are intent on
imposing their own (incorrect, of course) "moral
"
judgment" on America, and arc leading our great natton
down the road to perdition and destruction.
Citizens have the First Amendment right to criticize
judges, and judges should be thick skinned about such
criticism no !llattcr how lJOinformed or disrespectfUL
(Remember "Impeach Earl Warren"?) Lawyers are
citizens too. But lawyers have a special responsibility
to exhibit respect for the judiciary and the courts, even
though we may not agree with a decision or ruling.
This is certainly true in the case ofpleadillgs which'
bear our signature and which we know will be available
to the public. Pleadings which are disrespectful of the
judiciary may foster a public impression that cmuis are
.not fair and judges are not honest.
Well-respected lawyers assert that the First
Amendment right to be critical of public officials
includes the right of both lawyers and litigants to
criticize a court even during the course of litigation.
Others argue that, at least in court, First Amendment
rights should be subordinated to or limited by the need
to maintain the "orderly process" of justice and the
right of the highest court to rq,'lliate the legal
profession within an integrated Bar.
The Missi~;sippi Supreme Court fined a prose
litigant $1 ,000 for using "offensive and disrespectful "
language including the charge that the Court was
comprised of drunks and liars. (perhaps you recall
certain newspaper articles and other publicity) Little v,
Dept,_JJf lfuman S~t0ces 2003. The Court held Little
had "attacked the integrity of this Court" and
impugned the justices. He wa.<> ordered to show cause
why he should not be held in contempt In his
response, Little inquired rhetorically: "you have the
balls to talk to me about the 'integrity of this court?'"
The Mississippi Supreme Court recently imposed
sanctions on n member of the Bar for disrespectfUl and
disparaging language. Tn Welch v. Mounger.
the
Court held:

m

"Our judicial system cannot properly function
when lawyers demonstrate a pervasive lack of
respect for judges, justices and the courts,
c<mfinued on page 10
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Aficr consideri11g several alternatives and possible steps to
demonstrate our support of the task of rebuilding lives, we
decided on the following:
L We immediately emailed our members notifying
them of and calling for support of two Mississippi Bar
assistance programs that were recently noted in the Bar's
electronic newsletter: The Young Lawyers Division
Disaster Legal Assistance Program, and the Mississippi
Bar and Mississippi Bar Foundation Hurricane Katrina
Lawyer Relief Fund. Young Lawyers Division otl'icials
indicated that they needed as much help as possible to
quickly get the word out about the work of the Disaster
Legal Assistance Committee and its need for volunteers.
have also asked our Pro Bono Committee to see if there is
an opportunity for cooperative emll"ts between that
committee's work and the YLD Disaster Legal Assistance
Program. An email blast was one way to immediately
help in that we hopefully reached some lawyers who, for
whatever rc<Json, did not get the word on this from the
Bar\ newsletter. The same holds tmc 1()1" getting the word
out about the relief fu!ld.
2. We approved a donation of S 10,000 from our
available reserve funds to go to the Mississippi Bar and
Mississippi Bar Foundation Hurricane Katrina Lawyer
Relief Fund. The consensus of the board was that given
the fact that Katrina has proven to be the worst natural
disaster in our state's history, as the state's largest local bar
association, it was fitting and appropriate that we make a
substantial contribution to this fund. Moreover, a donation
to this fund (rather than to one of the more general relief
funds such as the Red Cross, which seem to be garnering
very good support thus far) will go directly to help fellow
lawyers get re-established. Again, this will not impose a
hardship on our budget. In this regan~ we ask firms or
individual attomcys to consider making a donation to the
JICHA so that we can either pool these funds a11d pass
them on to the Bar's Lawyer Relief Fund or help replenish
the reserve used to fund our donation.
3. Finally, the strong sentiment of the IICilA board is
that our organization should do tlomcthing in addition to
our monetary donation to help lawyers on the Coast get
re-established as quickly as possible e.g., by purchasing

notebooks and setting up a computer loan bank, collecting
and donating otrice fi.1rniture and supplies, etc. J lowevcr,
recognizing the logistical and operational constraints that
the IICBA currently has in this regard, and the fact that
things on the Coast are still very fluid <111d unsettled, we
decided that the best course of action right now would be
(a) for us to contact the Executive Director of the
Mississippi Bar and Jet him know of our commitment to
supporting the Bar's Law Otl'icc Resource Clearinghouse
mentioned in its recent electronic newsletter, and (b) as
needs and resources become more clarified, do something
else to help through this program. This contact has been
made and we will continue to monitor the clearinghouse's
progress and be ready to step f()l"ward to assist as needed.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
151 E. Griffith Street

2005-2006
P.O. Bo.\427

Jaclo:son. MS 39205

September 16, 2005

VIA HAND DELIVERY

(601) 9494900

VICE PRESIDENT AND
PRESIDENf ELECT
John C.lknegao
P.O. Box 22567
Jaclaon, MS 39225·2567
(601) 948--5711

The legal needs arising ttom Katrina arc varied and
extensive. 1t is critical that the institutions making up the
legal community in the aH'cctcd Mississippi areas
collaborate in thoughtllil, comprehensive and creative
ways. These institutions include the courts, bar
associations, legal service organizations, the private bar,
government attorneys, in-house counsel, and our two law
schools. The post-Katrina environment affords our
members the opportunity to assist with the legal, business
and administrative burden relief cllorts in many diflhent
ways. Some or the areas of assistance include helping
victims apply for benefits from the many governmental
and nonprofit relief agencies, identify non-legal
professionals who are willing to ofl'er th::c or reduced-cost
services to Katrina clients, with real estate issues, in
obtaining death certificates, and in obtaining insurance
benefits. These efforts are certainly in keeping with the
IICBA"s focus this fiscal year on pro bono service.

SECRETARY·TREASURER
R. O..vid Kaufuwl
P.O. Box 119
J~cboo, MS 3920~

{601)948·3101

DIRECfOR.PQST 1
Ley&er Hayes
P.O. Box220
JacUon, MS 39205
(601)359·9682
DIRECTOR-POST 2
Lute Dove
4266 l-55 North, Sui~ 108
Jackson. MS 39211
(601) 987-5842

DIRECTOR-POST 3
GOfdon U. Sanford, In
P.O. Box 8ll
Jackson, MS 39'205
(601)961-1100
DlRECrOR.-POST 4

Deanrn: M. Mosley
P.O. Box 2174
Madi&Oil, MS 39130
(601)355.4292

Again, as lawyers, there arc countless ways that we can
help case and heal the personal pain caused by Katrina
and to help restore and rebuild our state. And, I know that
much hns been and is still being done by our members and
the legal community in general. If you have not already
done so, I urge you to identity an area of service large or
small-· ··where you can make a diflCrcncc and contribute to
the admirable character of the bar as articulated by Evan
Davis in the opening quote. You will not regret it.

PAST PRESIDENT

Mr. Larry Houchins
Executive Director
The Mississippi Bar
643 North State Street
Jackson, MS 39202
Re: The Mississippi Bar Hurricane Katrina Lawyer Relief Fund

Dear Larry:

On behalf of the Hinds County Bar Association, I am pleased to
deliver to you a check in the amount of$10,000 as a contribution to the
recently established Hurricane Katrina Lawyer Relief Fund. The
consensus of the Board of the HCBA was that since Katrina was the
State's worst natural disaster in history. as the State's largest loca1 bar
association, it was fitting and appropriate that we make a substantial
contribution to this fund. We believe it is important to have such a fund
with the direct purpose of helping feUow lawyers get re-established. As I
mentioned to you by telephone, there is also substantial sentiment among
our Board members for doing something other than monetary to help
lawyers on the Coast to get re~established as quickly as possible. To this
end, we are connnitted to supporting the Bar's Law Office Resource
Clearinghouse that is being set up and we will look fonvard to working
with the Bar in this regard as needs and resources become more clarified.
We appreciate all that the Mississippi Bar is doing to help with the
task of rebuilding lives of our fellow professionals on the Coast.

Linda A. Thompson
P.O. Box 45S4

SeckM!o, MS 39296.4554
(601)9874267

PRESIDENT, JACKSON
YOUNG LAWYERS
R.. Patrick McCraney
451 NMbptlfk Drive, Suite A
Ridgeland, MS 39157
(601)956-262S

Thanks for your support.

,.., """"'

P.O. Boll 22561
Jackson, MS 39225-2567

umlimu:d{ivm p<!f:.e 4

Some filing deadlines were extended to October 3.
These deadlines have now been extended even further,
until October 10. For the purpose of serving and filing
papers, the Court has decreed that October II is the first
business day after August 26.

Telephone (601) 969-.6097

PRESIDENT
A\veno N. Caatilla

PRESIDENT-ELECT, JACKSON
YOUNG LAWYERS

entirely. The court is now presently housed at 515 Rusk
Street, Houston, Texas. The court's website,
WW)v.ca5.uscnurts.goy. also lists a new mailing address in
Houston. The court will open for new filings on
September 21 .

Jackson, Mississippi 39201

(601)94&-5711

ANC/emk
c: Hinds County Bar Association Board Members
Joy L. Phillips, Esq., Mississippi Bar President
Ms. Patricia H. Evans

EXRCI.mVE DIRECTOR
Patricia H. Evans
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meaning advice and dictates of "The Man" all these
years. This is so even when "The Man" is a person of
color. In fact, there were people of every color and
circumstance who still refused to leave weeks beyond
the storm after the city had been turned into a lake.
Anyhody who has ever set foot oul of the french
Quarter and Garden District including the the Louisiana
Governor knows it is an impossibility to totally evacuate
New Orleans. This sad reality should have provided that
much more impetus fi.w shoring up the levee system to
survive nothing less than a Category 5 storm.
Unfortunately, because it doesn't make fix compelling
TV there was a lot of avoidable rural suffering in South
Mississippi and outlying areas of Coastal Louisiana by
people of all races and socio-economic clas~es.

by .lod l-Im\ ell

with Yahoo to

Scan:h engines continue to
llnprovc, a.~ do savmg and
s.haring tT~ldts. With
th:mks to Tom Mtghcll
:mJ the Texas Bar JournaL
here i~ some information that you
may find or bcncf'it.
Earlier columns mcntwncd impnwem<.'Ills to the Googlc
and Yahoo ~emTh engines themselves. Now, you can store
the sean:hcs made with those engines.
To use Uoogk's My Search I listory
(www.google.com/scarchhtstoryl, you have to register for
a free account and be logged m when conducting a search.
Such searches are automatically saved to your history J'ile.
Search History will dtsplay a link to your prior searches.
wlw:h you can qw:ry. You can also usc calendar, which
logs search actiYily on a daily basis. Usc or a pause
button kmporanly halts lhe save process, and you can
dt:lcte old searches.

Yahoo's My Web (http:..'/mywcb.~earch.yahoo_com) is
:-.imilar, but enhanced. Besides saving a search history,
you can share it by ennui, instant message, or by making
your search /(l]{kr public on the Web. Yahoo allows you to
1m port your bookmarks directly into your search history.
You can add "bookmarklcts," to add a sJtc via a button
added to your toolhar, or you can succumb to the use of
the Yahoo Tool bar (http://toolbar.yahoo.com), which lets
you add a site by a chck of an cxisling button. Yahoo also
saves the path you used for a search, which IS helpful by
aliO\\·ing you to sec what you visited along the \Vay. Just
as w1th Cioogk, you have to sign up for a no~ fee account

u~c

these ft:atun:s.

A m:w surfing t,n:nd is "social booklllarking." By
going, for t:xamplc, to Jel.Jcw.us (http:i.--'zki.Kio.us), and
ag.ain, s1gning up for the ohllgatory but free account, you
can share your favontc links with others. and v!Ce versa.
Your lllformation 1s ordered by tags, or keyword~
descriptive of the Ji11k. Y<Ju o:an also as~ign multiple tags
to a sHe. Mr. Mighell 's tags, tiw an example, are
accessible at http:i-'{kl_icio.usitJmghcll.
Other sites, such as Net Snippets
(www.nctsnippets.com) and OnFolio (www.onfolio.com}
allow \\'t:b page capture which can be scn·ed to your
computer. Both provide for annotations about your
capture for future reference. They operate as an additional
tnnlhar on yonr browser. Free trw! verswns are avmlahlc.
hut you'll pay a fee for continued usc.

Questions or comments? Email
we bmaster(a) hi ndsba r. com.

Legal Resources Network now offers expanded
technology consulting services in partnership with:
Robert Dillard
Director of Litigation\ (o-<<'d -,_ •
Support Technology
CASElillgtstiX
L

[}<•><Y"'"

f'vl Rob'S 15 years of law office
teclmology expNience to work swing
money and lime for your l1rm.

o Hanl11Jre & <>ort\l";trl" Ivaluati1Jn -

www.lega/resources. com
Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, Tennessee

Fondren Comer. 2906 N State St. Stc. 330 Jackson. MS 39216
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• lma1_:nl llocum1:nt Solution>
For ;~wllln mJ<.1i1c f'hJjtcl\_

based casinos. Also expect high rise condos to replace
tl1e channing homes that once existed on Highway 90
tl-mn Pass Christian to Biloxi. Zoning regulations could
turn out to be the best 11-icnd or worst enemy of coast
residents in the years ahead, Further inland, Jackson has
a chance to be Baton Rouge lite when it comes to
economic development. Already, Entergy, which was
the only Fortnnc 500 Company to be based in New
Orleans has temporarily moved its headquarters to the
late World Com building in Clinton. I'm sure none of
this is lost on Mayor Melton and his new economic
development chief Jimmy Heidel. Once again, foresight
and leadership will he needed to ensure that the metro
area handles growth in a positive manner.
And finally there is New Orleans. It will no doubt
come back. The question is what will it look and feel
like when it does? lt is truly an iconic American city.
can only hope that in the coming years it can be that
again. The worst long range fear I have is that Coastal
Louisiana and Mississippi will become just one more
soulless strip mall where the almighty dollar rules at the
expense the intangible qualities and unique sense of
place that made New Orleans and the Coast special and
irreplaceable. We'll see. In the meantime, God bless
and watch over us all.
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Awards
Linda Thompson

Hinds County Law Library
Ben l Piazza, Jr.

Nominating
Linda Thompson

B~nch ~~J:l.r.Jlclatio_n~

Judicial IJinner

Pro BonQ

Barry II. Powell

Roy D. Campbell, Ill

Venecca Green
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La\\'-Rclated Education
Jay Kilpatrick

Pt·ograms & Speakers
Alvcno N. Castilla (coMchair)

J. Paul Varner

Jimmie Wilkins-

Community Grant
Melody McAnally
Di_yersity
Sharon Bridges~ (co-chair)
LaKcysha Greer- (co-chair)
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As for the half full part, Ihere is some good news;
however it is oflittle solace to those individuals and
businesses that were in the path of the killer s.tonn. As
was the case with Gulf Shores, Alabama aficr I-lurrkane
Fredrio:k in 1979, the Mi$sissippi Gulf Coast wilt be
rebuilt. Governor Barbour has already created a
commission charged with bringing about a renaissance
on the Coast As always, the devil will be in the details.
Expect, a bigger and better casino industry with land

()nc of the supposed strengthc. of \-1Krosoft 's next
operating system (limnerly Longhorn, now Vista) is its
desktop search capability_ You don't have to wait unttlthe
end of next year or bt:yon'l though. Most of the major
search engmcs have free versions of th1s tool: Google,
Yahoo, MSN, and i\sk Jeevcs all niTer fi-cc versions of"
index111g products. Mr. Mighdl prefers the IJ·ce Copermc
Desktop Search (www.coperntc.COJllietl/productsidesktopscarchiindex.html}. All operate by indexing files of any
type on your computer. Copermc then provides a search
engine which suggests r<o'sults as you type the letters of
your search.
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Golf Tournament
J. R. (Rob) Dodson, flf
L___

_Mg_mbershi_p/Pictorial
OirectQU
Linda Dixon Rigsby (co-chair)
(Additional co-chair still to be

(co~chair)

Socia\
Pamela Ratliff

Technology

named)

Joel W Howell, Ill
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Luke Dove
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Laura G. McKinley
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Lawyers arc thus required to show respect for
the position of judge and for the institution."

which we happen to disagree.

The Welch Court admonished lawyers it is our duty
to exhibit the utmost respect for the judiciary and the
Courts, even though we may disagree with an opinion.
As the Court reminded the Bar, the judicial system
itself will suffer if lawyers (presumably to include
lawyers who are also judge'!) exhibit a lack of respect
for the judiciary and the courts.
We even have a Rule which requires respect for the
Court MRAP 40 allows the Court to strike any Motion
for Rehearing which contains disrespectful language
and also to sanction the lawyer. At this moment there
is i1 Show Cause Order pending before the Mississippi
Supreme Court which requires an attorney to show
cause vihy he should not be disciplined for using
language considered to be disrespectful. The allegedly
otlcnding language includes the fOllmving:
'

"... Jo achieve the desired outcome, .the opinion.
moves the Court tfom jurists to legislators ....the
opinion does a disservice to the CourL.thv
opinion ... does not accurately set forth the
fads ... (and) is unscholarly....thc opinion contorts
the law to. achieve a certain outcome more in
tune with a political philosophy...."
There is more than a small
probability that, in the future, when the
Mississippi Supreme Court seeks to
sanction a litigant or an attorney fOr
using disrespectfullang\lage, those
words of the Dycus concurring opinion
which impugn justices of the U. S.
SUpreme Court may be cited in
response. No court should be accused
in any pleading of deciding cases based
on a "shapeless concept to fit ...
personal whims". If a similar phrase
appeared in a future pleading before the
Mississippi Supreme Court, would the
Court then say: «judgCs have a get-ofjaiHrcc card"'!
Respectfully, I submit it is selfevi.dent that the duty to preserve and
promote the integrity and dignity of our
courts is a responsibility of aU lawyers,
including lawyers who happen to wear
robes. It is proper to challenge the legal
reasoning of an opinion. Most afirce it
is not proper to file legal papers which
question the cl1aracter or integrity of
judges who wrote an opinion with

For what it is worth, ,I am one of many in agreement
with R.ml£r. Despite the brilliant if sarcastic dissent of
Justice Scalia, the Rol!IT decision represents the
majority and better reasoned view. The Dycus
concurrence failed to UlCntion.that, in deciding Rrulm:.
the U. S. Supreme Court was aft'irming a decision of the
Missouri Supreme Comt. Surely we do not also think
that the Missouri Supreme Court is salted with justices
who decide cases based on shapeless concepts and mere
personal whims.
May it please the Court, the Mississippi Supreme
Comi should consider §!lltl>J.Wntc withdrawing all
language from the ~ concurring opinion which
exhibits what the Court previously referred to as a
" ... lack ofrespecl for judges, justices and the Courts."
The Mississippi Supreme Court should itself set the
standard, and that standard should be high. Lawyers
(including those lawyers who find themselves elevated
. .tO the BCnChfShou·ltt cxllibit the utmost res'j:Jcc't for the
ifltegrity of. the judiciary and the courts. The Good
Book teaches that as· we sow, so shall we reap. One
thing we do not want to reap is any. fmihcr erosion of
public confidence in our courts. May it please the
Court.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience 1s directly
relevant to your need f(x professional
excellence from your accounting
ex:pt:ns. Our services indudc expert
witness testimony at depositions and
trials~ trial
assistance relating to
opposmg experts~ consultation on
litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
damage
analysis
and
review,
investigative auditing, fOrecasting of
economic losses, fi:aud audits, asset
searches and tracing offimds.

Mississippi's on~ full service
legal staffing and technology consulting firm
is pleased to announce that

MIKE MALONEY. EsQ,
Former Assistant Dean of MS College School of Law
has been named
Director Of Attorney Services
Mike brings an extensive network of legal relationships
that will enhance our services of recruiting and placing
associates and partners throughout the Deep South.
601.981.16116 or 1.8110.481.11330
Fondren Corner, 2906 N. State St., Suite 330 Jackson, MS 39216
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE LAW LIBRARY HOURS
Septnnher, 2005- Jaml(lry 10, 2006
Monday -Thursday ............................. 7:30 a.m. - midnight

Friday.

iliDI HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
Lie ·-···-- -···--·-----··--···--·--

Saturday .

A/wno N. Castit/a
f'rcsidelll

. ..... 9:00 <Ull. - 9:00 p.m.

Sund<IY .

OFFICERS

-·-~

....... 7:30a.m.- 9:00p.m.

......................... .Jwon.- midnight

R. David Kaufinan
Secretary -Treasurer

\.cyscr

Wcdne~day, November 23rd ..
............7:30 a.m. - noon
Thursday & Friday (Nov. 24th & 25th) .. CLOSED

Uccember 2nd- 14th
...................... 7:30a.m.- midnight
. ...... 9 a.m.- midnight

Luke Dove- Post 2

II. Evans

NEWSLETTER EDITORIAL BOAIW
l,ukc Dove
Editor

....... 7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.
................ CJ.OSED
.......7:30 a.m.- 5 p.rn.

If. Lee Hc!herington

Jod W. Howell, Ill
Kevin L. Humphreys
Nonie Joiner
Mar~ha N. Lay

....... 7:30a.m.- 4:30p.m.

.CLOSED
Janu1try 2nd- 6th
....... 7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.
January 7th & Xth..
....... CLOSED
January 9th & t Oth..
. ..... 7:30 n.m. - 6 p.m.
Re~:ular how:~ will rcswne Weibltwday. January lith.
For more information please call 925-7120
/Jmu:1· are suhjec/ to change without notice.

·Post I

P~tricia

Cluistnws

December 22nd
December 23rd- January lst

Hay~s

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

........................... noon- Jllidnight

December 15th & 16th...
December 17th & 18th
December 19th & 21st

ljmJa A. ThontpS(\n
P;tsl President

Ciordou U Sanford -l'o.st 3 De~nnc M. Mosley- Post 4
R. Patrick McCraney· Prcitdcnl, Jackson Young Lawyas
Trey !.loum - Presidcllt-Ficd, Jackson Young Lawers

fi}(AM SCIIEI)l/LE
Saturt.lay.
Sunduy _

John C. llcuegan
& l'rc>idcnt-Ucet

Presid~nl

DIRECTOUS

Thanksgiving

Monday - Friday ....

Vice

John Land ,\1cDavid
J~mcs I .. Robertson
Linda A. Tiwmp~on
Carol C. West

William Wright

Correspondence regarding the new,;!cttcr ~hould be directed to: IICRA
Newsletter Editor, !51 E. Grill'ith Street, Jackson, MS 3920!. Letters to
the editor must be signed, but the writer's name will he withheld upo11
requc't. '!Clcphonc inquiries should be made to the Executive Dircct<Jr at
601-969·6097. The web ~it<: llddrcs~ i& hinclsb~r.C\lJn.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
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